


R t the seasonal 
crossroads between 
summer and fall, Arlo 
Gramma!lca takes one 
last ayak tnp down 
the Arkansas A1ver. 
Crossing from summer 
freedom to the lim1ts 
of school seemed to 
be a bump on the 
highway of hfe to those 
who wanted summer 
to last forever 
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Signs direct motorists, many of whom were students at the school, through crossroads just 
outside the main entrance of Salida High School . Uke the signs, leachers of Salida guided 
students not only through their assignments, but also through later teen years, the crossroads 
of their hves. Th1s book is dedicated to the memory of one such educator, John E Ophus. He 
was a long bme Salida history teacher, pnnC!p81, and 1n 1989, he became supenntendent of 
schools. He was a 9reat fnend and supporter of journalism students, along w1th the rest of the 
high school populatiOn. His June 10, 1990 death dealt a huge blow to the student body and 
faculty at SHS 
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Opening 

As students enter crossroads of 
their lives, long time Salida High 
fixture leaves them with more than 

emory 
Just under a year after his promotion 

to replace retiring superintendent C.L. 

Robertson, the death of John E. 

student publications, Ophus, who was 

then principal, assured school 

newspaper and yearbook staffs that 

Ophus shocked the school district. he would not interfere or exercise his 

Ophus, long time Salida High history right of censorship. 

teacher and principal, was hired July 1, He allowed students to know that 

1989 to take the place of Robertson. their opinions mattered, during one of 

Throughout the 1989-90 school year, the times they needed it most. 

Ophus continued to be a friend to 

students, and guided them through 

what many called the most difficult 

High school, a time of crossing over 

from an inexperienced child to the 

adult world, is stressful enough for 

time of their lives. students without having to worry about 

His death, June 1 0, 1990, saddened hiding their feelings because someone 

many Chaffee County residents, else might not approve. John Ophus 

including the journalism department of realized that and stood beside his 

Salida High School. students. He truly was a great 

Ophus was a strong supporter of educator, leader and friend. 

student rights. He did not believe in His uncompromising support of not 

censorship. To the contrary, he was an only the journalism staffs, but the 

outspoken advocate of the right of entire student body will be missed, but 

students to voice their opinions. 

After the Hazelwood Supreme Court 

decision that limited the rights of 

never forgotten. 

This book is dedicated to him, for all 

he's done for us. 



Baby bacon in hand, John Ophus, then principal, 
pn~pares to pucker with a piggie during a fund 
ra1sing contest held by the 1987 winter 
cheerleaders. Jars were set outside the office with 
names on them. Whoever had the most money in 
their jar at the end of the mid-Dec. 1 986 contest got 
to smooch a swine. Several people were in the 
conspiracy to let Ophus "win~ the contest. Among 
them, history teacher Dave Sanger, who took up 
collections during his classes, and former Salida 
Flower Store owner Dick Murphy, who made a 
sizeable contribution to the Ophus jar. Murphy 
jokingly said he felt sorry for the pig. 

ffi eakly rolling his eyes, John Ophus humbles 
under the finger of lyric soprano Lynn Rubel. The 
Casper, Wyoming singer performed for Salida High 
Oct. 7, 1983. She picked Ophus out of the 
audience to play the part of her husband who was 
home from work late. Ophus, who had acted in 
many High Country Fine Arts Association 
productions and also sang in the Elks Lodge 
barbershop quartet had no trouble with the part. 

Opening-



0: What was 
your favorite 
thing to do on 
the weekends? 

A: "Go to wild 
parties and hope 
I made it home." 

- senior India 
Grammatica 

A: "Go to bed." 
-sophomore 

Jessica 
Bischofberger 

A: "Take road 
trips out of town 
and party !" 

- sen1or 
Michelle Rollins 

A: "Watch 
movies with 
friends ." 

- sen1or 
Michele Mitchell 

A: "Sleep in and 
work on the 
weekends to 
make lots of 
money." 
- senior Teresa 

Rose 

Student Li fe 

~riendsliip! 
Though years came and went, 
one thing always was constant 

Fr m th tim they were 

fre hmen t the time they w re 
eni r , many tudent ·hung 

around ev ral differ nt group· 
f p pl ~. 

Student aw high ch ol n t 

only a a place of acad mic 

learning, but a plac to 1 arn 

leader h1p kill , make new 
friend , and find new 

romanc . 

The romance part often 

cau ed fight , particularly 

among the girl , but they didn't 

la t long. 

When they were young r, 

tudent h ard the rhyme, 

"Fir t com love, then com 

marriage, then comes a baby in 

the baby carriage." Many of 
them believ d thi wa th 

order thing hould go in, but 

few of them believed it would 

happen in high chool. 

They were wrong. 

Three Salida High girl , Bricia 

England, Tammy Wil on and 

Dawn M D rn1ott were 

marned 1n 1991. n bov, 
"' 

Bricia' brother, ayl, wa al o 

married. ayl, fir t · n1 t r 

ditor of Tenderfoot Time , left 

f r Marin b t camp early in 
February, but n t before 

earning hi· diploma from 

Chaffe ounty Alternative 
cho l. 

Marri d or ingle, tudent 

travelled thr ugh the cro r ad 

betwe n y uth and maturity 

lowly, and alth ugh fac aged 

and group chang d, friend · 
played a big part in cro ing 

that bridg . Cro ing through 

that inter cti n, no matter how 

busy they clmmed to be, 

tudent found time to look 
around. 

Many looked at the same 

pot, but aw different goal , 

differ nt xit th y wanted to 

take, and with a nudge from 

friend , mo t got off at the right 

pot. 
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H gh School romances such as 
the one between senior Becky 
Richards and JUnior Jeremy 
Champlin mar ed an important 
part of the1r hves, a part of living 
and experience. Champlin and 
R1chards attended prom 
together. Champlin was named 
prom ing, along w1th Nicole 
Steinhoff as queen. 
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Many p nt it working, pending n1oney, tanning, 
wimn1ing, rafting, camping, hiking, biking, learning, 

travelling, and a few of the daring pent it 

kayakin~ 
urnmer (sum' er) 1. the time 
of contentment and 
relaxation between two 
hectic school years. Or was 
it? 
Summer schedules for some 

students seemed to be bu ier 
than those of the fall. Many 
students were juggling 
several jobs and different 

leisure and educational activities at the 
same time. 

Senior Brandy Wyble worked full 
time at Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
attended the Advanced Cramer Athletic 
Clinic, painted her house, thought about 
theme ideas for the yearbook, went 
camping with her family and spent time 
with her boyfriend, Dave Peeples, a 
19 Salida High School graduate. 

She satd, "The Bronco stayed in the 
hall next to us the first night we stayed at 
Cramer Camp. My roommate and l saw 
Vance Johnson out of our tenth story 
window so we ran downstairs to get his 
autograph, but when we got there· we 
were too scared, we11 not scared, but too 
embarrassed to ask for it." 

On an intellectual plane, several 
students attended school sponsored 
activities such as Colorado Business Week 

and the University of Colorado 
Engineering Honors Institute. 1ichelle 
Rollins, who attended both, said, "It was 
busy. l got back from Businec.;s Week and 
had to leave the next day for CU" 

Principal James Ragan dro\C' Rollins, 
1ike Hi11egas and Tammy Wilson to CU 

for the honors institute, held Aug. 12-15. 
The three were elected for the trip 
becau e of their mathematical ability. 
Salida High paid their registration fees. 

1any students attended sports camps 
for volleyball, football, basketball and 
chccrleading. 

Others, who were not o involved with 
scholastic activities during the summer 
got jobs, left town or just "bummed 
around." Arlo Grammatica got a job 
working for the state as a raft counter. 

His older sister India, a senior, said, 
"All he did all day long was pushed this 
dumb little clicker-counter thing as boats 
(rafters from local companies) went by, 
and he got a tan doing it." She jokingly 
ca11ed him a "little scum" for having such 
an "easy" job. 

Arlo took his interest for the river into 
his leisure time. He began kayaking in 
June, and by September, he had already 
traded in one kayak, a Perception Corsica, 
for a "better one," a Perception Dancer. 

D esp1te not hav1ng an ocean to surf on or surfboards to surf With, freshman Chns Bainbridge and 
sophomore Billy Cumby, nght, st1'l found a way to nde the waves dunng the summer They used boogie 
boards, a shorter vers1on of a surfboard The two did not stand up, but straddled the waves of the 
Arkansas on the1r stomachs, and almost stood up, but not qutte. Ba1nbndge has just fmtshed and Cumby 
1s paddling 1n for h1s turn to take to the water. The duo were tak1ng th1s trip on Aug 25, JUSt a few days 
before return1ng to classes. 

Student Life- Summer 

S pare t1me for Arlo Grammat1ca during 
summer was spent kayak1ng Grammat1ca 
early JUly got nd of h1sold kayak, nght, and 
a $539 Perception Dancer kayak. He satd 
looked fun, so I JUstdec1dcd to try 11 • 
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n oseplugs firmly In place, sophomore Arlo 
Grammat1ca, left, d1ps the Up of h1s Percept1on 
Cors1ca kaya · under the chilly waves of tho 
Ar ansas A1ver, JUSt off the FIBArk boat ramp 

R Iter wa1t1ng for h1s turn for the best spot an the 
shallow nver, sophomore Billy Cumby, below, 
sw1ms over to mess With h1s boog1e board for a 
wh1le A boogie board IS somewhat li e a 
surfboard, but much shorter 

Student Life - Summer 



tarbuck aid, "I think a lot of people were involv d in 
pirit \V ek. There w r a 1 t f tupid 1 king tudent 1" 

Th n1e 1 "~ u Can't~ uch Thi " f r 

I 

mecorn1ng 

25-0 tally. 

it turned out, tudcnt 
Council \Vas right on target 
with its "You Can't Touch 
This" theme for Home
coming activities Oct. -13. 

pirit Week, ponsorcd by 
chl:crlcadcr , led tmvard the 
Saturday dim with a grid 
win over intra-county rivals 
from Buena Vista. The 
Demons couldn't touch the 

Ancient hi tory day wa fir t and 
tudcnt drc~. cd in togas or as cavemen 

and women. About half participated. 
Student went wild with crazy day 

and wore crazy color!:> and mismatched 
clothing. There \\'a toddler day and 
twtn day and Friday was traditional 
purple and white day. 

nnior Amy tarbuc said, "I think a 
lot of people were involved in spirit 
wee thi vcar. There were a lot of 
stupid looking students!" 

Airband competition tartcd with 
cheerleader and the " enior girls " 
imitating the football team. 1ario 
Cordova, Darren Howell and Tommy 
john on won with their rendition of 
"Do Me." 

Parade floats were based on 
commercials. Sophomores won class 
competition with "Run For the Border." 
Drama Club won club competition with 
"Mouse Trap." 

Sophomore Cari Wilson said, "I gucs 
becaus we won float competition two 
year in a row, it showed all tho c who 
said our parents did our float last year 
were wrong." 

Homecoming queen Brandy Wyble 

Student Life - Homecoming 

was crowned by jeff troh and Enc 
Leavitt. Attendants were Tara Guffy, 

tacy Long and ummer Barkett. 
juniors won the crowning a.,o.;embl 

spirit stick. D 'Dec Berry, junior, satd, 
"It was great to win the spirit stick 
finally. Our cia actually showed 
spirit!" 

Spartan Boo ter Club sponson:d thetr 
annual chili upper Friday followed by 
a snake dance and bonfire. 

aturday began with a breakfast at 
Country Bounty Restaurant for football 
player . While they ate, cheerleaders 
and volleyball team members dl:corated 
the locker room. 

A half-hour before the 1 p.m. game, a 
car rally wa held on F treet. 

ophomorc Torrey Po ·t e plained, "It 
was a super way to show our support to 
the football team" 

Senior no e tackle Chris Collins s;: id, 
"It wa great to beat Buena Vista . It Wd 

the last time we seniors would ever play 
the Demons in football. It was the 
perfect way to celebrate our Ia t 
homecoming." 

The traditional dance was held from 
9 p.m. to midnight in the high school 
cafeteria. Di c j key for the dance wa 
coun elor Chuc Stenzel. 1usic for the 
dance was played ona ne\"\' Compact 
Disc system owned by Student Council 
and used for the first time. Th me wa , 

Concentration competes With nervousness as 
queen Brandy Wyble and her escort Andy Sanger 
enter the crowded auditonum Sen1ors Becky 
R1chards, Carne Coscarella , K1m Keeler, Amy 
Backofen, Carl Hatcher, Shane Roberts , and 
Heather Goodroe, cheer them on, at the crowning 
assembly Oct 12. 



" It was the I ast 
time we 

seniors would 
ever play the 

Demons in 
football ... " 

S ophomres 81lly Cumby as the Spartan, and 
1 o Hams as the Demon, Run for the Border for 

f•rst place m homecom•ng float compet•liOn Oct 
12 The sophomore class won the compet1110n last 
year also 

Homecom1ng queen royalty 1ncludes Stacy Long, Summer Sa ell and Tara Guffy. Escorts are Travis 
Baker, Bnan McCann and Steve Couch They eep bme to the beat of the Salida fight song, played by 
the pep band dunng the Oct 12 crown1ng ceromony and pep rally. 

Student Life - Homecoming 



lorad -up, an xp ri nc in tat gov rnm nt, wa 
an int 
phy ical 

tual rc1 which tax d brain a w 11 a 
ndition, but th Gothic architectur wa 

omparing the alida group 
to others in the Jan. 27-29 
Colorado Clo c-up trip to 
Denver, Harold Hutson 
aid, "I would say we were 

among the harp t and be t 
educated." 

He continu d, "Per ·on for 
person, we a ed more 
que tion , volunteered for 

more po ition and generally 
participated more. I think we were very 
competent." 

Although alida participated in the 
annual event in the past, thi year's 14 
students was the largest contingent 
en~r. 

Ron Dalrymple, cial tudies teacher 
and co-spon or with Ed Lambert, 
e plamed th school district paid all but 
• 00 of the $110 cost per tudent. The 
remainder of the tab was picked up by 
the newly organized Academic Booster 
Club. 

It was the fir t financial aid request 
approved by the new organization. 

The program is designed to give 
tudent from throughout the tate -

12 of them -an in-depth look at the 
operation of tate government, 
includmg the legi lature and court 
y tern with an opportunity for some 

cultural events available only in the 
tate capital, Denver. 

Cyndi Gentile said, "It was fun to be 
in downtO\.vn Denver, to look over it 
from the dome of the Capitol Building, 
and e pecially to see the cath dral." 

A number of seniors were in awe of 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception. 

ummer Barkett explained, "In Salida 
there are no Gothic churches. It almost 
overwhelms you to see one in per on, 
rather than on a slide in humanities 

cla s." 
Hutson aid, "Intellectually, I 

enjoyed Colorado Clo c-up. It was 
intere ting and it stimulated me. 
However, in phy ical term , I hated it. 
We barely lept, I couldn't think ..... ·ell 
toward the end. When run ragged, a 
per on ju t cannot function properly." 

Days started as early at 6:30a.m. and 
ended as late as 11 p.m. with the last 
e sion. 

Student walked a minimum of 32 
city blocks each day as they moved to 
various activities. There wa one hour of 
free time the entire three days. 

Senior Michelle Rollins liked the 
mock trial and the debates best. he 
said, "The mock trial wa good be a us' 
I like law and the debate were good 
becau ewe got a chance to participate." 

Others who attended were Chris 
Christiansen, Mike Cicerelli, George 
Fr s, Dale Glavan, Stacy Long, Chesco 
Valdez, Brandy Wyble, Misty Lambert 
and Peter Dalrymple. 

One thing that wa n't big was the bus 
on which tudents rode home. 
Tran portation was a co-operative effort 
between Buena V1 ta and Salida School 
Districts. 

A Salida bus transport d student to 
Denver and they returned on a Buena 
Vista bus. The ride home was cramm 'd 
becau e there were no racks above the 
seats for luggage. 

Despite the full schedule and lack of 
free time, tudents on the whole felt 
Clo c-up was worth their time. 

Rollins said, "It made me realize that 
taking part in government really can 
make a difference." 

Zak Schirmer concluded, "Colorado 
Close-up wa very worthwhile, the 
more you put into it, the more you got 
out." 

Student Life - Colorado Close-up 
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I mportance of water to Colorado, left, 1s stressed 
1n the Capttol Buildtng Students from the Ar an
sas At r Valley tal ed water nghts wtth legtslators 
Jan 28 Senter Za Schtrmer reads words of poet 
Thomas Hornsby Fernl, "Water shall slu1ce the 
gold yellow as leaves that fall from sliver trees on 
silent hills • Murals were done by Alan True 

0 n the wal way around the 24-carat gold leaf 
dome of the Colorado Cap1tol, far left, Harold 
Hutson stops for a breath of polluted atr wtth his 
new fnend, EH1e Klu sdahl of Fort Lupton. The patr 
met dunng Colorado Close-up as students too 
advantage of the opportunity to rna e new fnends 
It too 93 steps, about half of them on an tron 
sptral staircase, to reach the dome and students 
sa1d they were left breathless by the vtew -
1ns1de and out - as well as by the chmb. Cyndt 
Genttle satd "The ew of the mountains 1s worth 
the cltmb • Se eral brass mar ers on the ra1hng of 
the dome potnt out famous mountatns, although 
stnce the bulldtng was completed before the turn of 
the century, the Denver s yhne has grown, 
bloc ng some of the indrvtdual pea s. 

fi ot one of the scheduled stops, left, Dana Bla e, 
Untverstty of Colorado, Jason ManWeiler, Greeley; 
T1na Marttn, Flemtng ; Brandy Wyble of Salida and 
Kelly Maxson, Monte V1sta, study Gothic 
archttecture of the altar at Immaculate Conceptton 
Cathedralm Denver The group spotted the church 
from the Capttol dome and they agreed they had to 
have a closer loo A Janitor gave the group 
permtsston to enter and loo around It wasn't 
really free ttme, but students were particularly 
Interested 1n the style whteh they could not study tn 
the rural areas from whtch they came to Denver 
for the Colorado Close-up expenence 

Student Life - Colorado Close-up 



Money -lots of it - for car payments, stylish clothes 
and possibly college or apartments kept students 

surgery. 

ar payments and college 
were the two most common 
reasons student held jobs, 
which ranged from ordinary 
to not-so-ordinary. 

Senior Ale Walker 
worked at Mountain 
Shadows Animal Hospital. 
Among his duties was 
preparing animals for 

Walker explained, "I prepared small 
animals for surgery by shaving them 
and doing other preparatory work." 

He helped his bos , veterinarian Ktt 
Ryff, with vaccinations and with large 
animals. 

The senior said, "I got to work with a 
lot of animals, including rabbits, cats, 
dogs, cows and hor s." 

Senior Stephanie Dixon had a 
somewhat different type of job She 
explained, "I worked for my parents at 
G&G Western Wear. I really enjoyed it 
because I got to meet people from all 
over the world." 

Kentucky Fried Chicken, McDonald's 
and Panda's restaurants were all 
common work places for students. 

Another employer of many high 
school students was Monarch Ski Area, 
located about 18 miles west of Salida. 

Sarah Beaubien was a ski instructor. 
She said, "I taught kids ages 2 through 6 
how to ski using a hoola-hoop and an 
edgy-wedgy. I also babysat at the Jelly 
Bean Jungle at Monarch." 

Student Life - Jobs 

She explained, "An edgy-wedgy is a 
sort of rubber band used to keep ki tip 
together to form a wedge." 

Senior Tammy Whyman worked at 
the law office of Pete Cordova. 

She explained, "I was a s cretary. I 
typed, word processed, did machine 
dictation and bookkccpmg." 

Whyman continued, "It was a 
challenging experience that will pay off 
in my future." 

Junior DeeDee Berry worked at 
Crawford Auto Parts for her mother. 

She explained, "I mainly delivered 
parts to customers and agrued with my 
brother." 

Cyndi Gentile got her job through the 
co-operative education program at the 
high school. She worked at Salida 
Bmlding and Loan. 

Gentile explained, "I prepared 
statements, filed daily checks and 
filmed the checks. It was new and 
exciting for me." 

Seniors Tracy Koch, Edie Littrell and 
Doug Adams worked at Rocky 
Mountain Cabinets. 

Koch said, "We had a terrific boss 
who is fun to work for. She (Jackie 
Winkler) let us set our own hours as 
long as we got our work done." 

T abatha Howe worked at Super Foods to help 
with her personal expenses She bagged food and 
stocked shelves, along with cleaning. Because of 
1ts large size, Super Foods par1<1ng lot was also a 
popular hang out for students on Friday and 
Saturday nights 



C arol Cosneros uses her headset to help dnve
through customers Many students found JObs at 
McDonald's agaon thos year 
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- Tammy Whyman 

S emor Aoex Walker, left. performed many tasks at 
Mountain Shadows Animal Hospital, located three 
miles due west of Salida. Walker is folding 
surgical gowns which are used in several different 
types of animal surgery, such as neutering . He 
also had the tas of stenlizing the gowns in an 
autoclave machine. 

T a 1ng an order, senoor Dennte Massaro waots 
for the customers to make up the1r minds P1zza 
Hut employed students after school. 

Student Ute - Jobs 



Highlights of winter sports include 
dress up days and crowning assembly. 

Cheer! aders did a good job of 

inter Sports week wa 
pretty original, as 
described by students 
who enJoyed It. 

"The day were or
iginal. They were very 
easy to dress up for and 
that helped," said JUnior 
Misty Lambert. 

Lambert and other 
Student Council members were 
required to dress up three of the five 
days during spirit week. 

Student body president Stacy Long 
said, "We required Student Council 
members to dress up for spint weeks 
this year to help with school spirit." 

Spirit week consisted of several 
competitions to sec which class had the 
most people dressed up. 

Monday was college day. Students 
wore sweatshirts, t-shirts, sweats and 
other articles of clothing with their 
favorite college logos on them. Some of 
the colleges represented were Colorado 
State College, University of Colorado, 
University of orthern Colorado, Mesa 
State College, and Georgetown. 

Thursday was class colors day. A 
color was assigned to each class by the 
cheerleaders. Seniors wore black. 
Juniors wore green. Sophomores wore 
yellow. Freshmen wore orange. 
Teachers were to wear blue. The senior 

Student Life - Winter Sports 

cla had the mo t students dre sed up. 
Other themes for spirit week 

mcluded hat, tic and shades day, clash 
day, and traditional purple and white 
day. 

On the whole, cheerleaders 
proclaimed phomores had dre sed up 
the most during spirit week. 

Cheerleaders sponosored another 
class competition during the week. 
Class members were asked to volunteer 
to anonymously write down their 
height, weight, and shoe size. The class 
with the highest totals won. 

Juniors were the heaviest, tallest, and 
had the biggest feet. 

E1ghth hour Friday was an as mbly 
held by the cheerleaders. Senior Dawn 
McDermott was crowned queen by 
semors Eric Leavitt, Travis Baker, and 
Jeff Stroh. 

McDermott's court included seniors 
Tracy Koch, M1chele Mitchell, and Edie 
Littrell. 

Before the queen was crowned, 
cheerleaders performed a routine to 
'1ce, Icc Baby" by rapper Vanilla Ice. 

Sophomore Shelley Dailey said, "The 
cheerleaders worked hard on the 
decorating, and it showed." 

W inter Sports queen Dawn McDermott sits on 
her throne. Attendants Tracy Koch, Edie Littrell, 
and Mchale Mitchell are seated with escorts Brian 
McCann, Steve Couch, and Greg Harris standing 



S emor Tom Moon practices his keyboarding skills 
in Dale M1ller's class Moon was dressed up for 
hat, lie and shades day. 
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freshmen started to warm up to the idea of 
cheering at assemblies by the bme wintersports 
came around. Nancy Trujillo, Jenifer Butacan, 
Dustin Hughes, Ari Luchetta, and Daniel Boldt 
wave signs and shout to show their spant 

E xpressing herself and showing her spirit, 
sophomore N•cole Lengerich dressed up for dash 
day in somewhat popular attire. 
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Rehear als, concentration, thoughts, excerpts, 
mysteries, tryouts, miming, practices, 
productions, one-acts, and a lot of 

voiding eye contact with the Samuel French Inc. 
audience was one of the "We did The Mousetrap for a 
tactics used by local production. It was a murder mystery 
thespians during the and it was really hard because Geoff 
production of William Ferrier quit two weeks before the play 
Shakes-.---------_..;..---, and Josh 0 wald took 
pcare's play, Casts: over," said Shelly 
In Fair Ver- In Fair Vuona: Cast number Pasquale, sophomore 
ona. 

First attem
pts at the production of 
William Shakespeare 
plays highlighted Drama 
Club efforts as members 
presented In Fair Verona 
to English and Spanish 
classes ov. 20. 

The play was staged 
and presented in con
junction with English 
class curriculum and 
was a shortened version 
made up of excerpts 
from Romeo and Juliet, 

one; Juliet, Tamara Truijillo; Drama Club member. 
Lady Ciipulet, Tracie Brown; One act play practice 
nurse, Marlena Veasman; ser-
vant, Leannil Kasper; choru ' began after Thank giv-
Jennifer Turner. Number two; ing in preparation for 
Juliet Heather Thorgesen; Lady competition Feb. 2 in 
Capulet, Claudia Hall; Nurse, Monte Vista. 
Cara Christensen; servant Club members staged 
Huther Knickerbocker; and Little Women March 16 
chorus ShellyPilsquale. and 18. The play was 
Mousetrap: Chris, Josh Oswald; set between 1863_1868. 
Mollie, Mary DeCock; Giles, 
Shaun Thomas; Mrs. Boyle, It told of the life of a 
U aAnderson;Metcalf,Ritchie famtly during war 
Berndt; Casewell, Alida time. Sponsor Wendy 
Stilnley; Paravicini, Daniel Petty satd it was a, 
DeCock; Trotter, Joe Lion ell e. "very detailed play, 
Little Women: Mr. March because there were lots 

edited by Anna Ho Daniel Decock; Mrs. March, 
Rietter. It was presented Heather Thorgesen; Meg, Jodi 
by two, five female casts. Troutman; Jo, Alida Stanley; 

of costume changes. 
There were 35 for the 
girls. This is the most 
we've ever had." "I liked the play. The Beth Marlena Veasman; Amy, 

actresses were loud and Marie Spilsbury; Aunt March, 
you could understand Heidi Rich; Mrs. Lawerence, 

h ld Shelly Pasquale; Laurie, Joe 
them, except they s ou Lionelle; Proffessor Bohaer, 
have had Romeo because Kevin Nel on; John Brooke, 

Petty said club 
members worked with 
miming. "Miming is 
something we've never 
done." you couldn't tell who Mike Lumetta; Hannah 

they were talking to," Mullett, Mieka Hayden. 
satd sophomore Leah L.--------------' She explained it is the 
Glendening. portrayal of music or plays without 

The Mousetrap, an Agatha Christie sound. 
mystery, was presented by club Vice president Heather Thorgesen 
members in a split showing Nov. 29 and said, "It was hard. There were a lot of 
Dec. 3. The Mousetrap was presented in freshmen and a lot of new talent to 
special arrangement with publisher train." 
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F irst attempts at production of William 
Shakespeare's plays highlighted Drama Club 
efforts, as they presented In Fair Verona Nov. 
20. HeatherThorgesen takes a curtain call at the 
conclusion of the play. 



Discussion of plans for their mother to go to Washington to see her injured husband is the dialogue 
topic on the minds of Drama Club members Alicia Stanley, Marie Spilsbury, Marlena Veasman, 
Heather Thorg sen, and Jod1 Troutman, as they present Uttfe Women on March 18. 

u" .it was eally 
hard eca se 
Geoff Fe ier 

qui two weeks 
before he 

pta " 

-Shelly Pasquale 

I f Men Worked as Women Do was the tide of the 
production staged Feb. 2 in Monte Vista by Drama 
Club. Heather Thorgesen, center, portrays Mrs. 
Carew, yelling something sarcastic at Mrs. 
Dowling, portrayed by Andrea Bearden. The 
subject gave all her money to a bum, whom Mrs. 
Carew later found was her husband. Cara 
Christensen, behind the desk portrayed the 
secretary. 

ffi rs. March cries at t"e news of her husband's, 
injury. Comforting her are her children Meg and 
Mullet. Heather Thorgesen, center, portrayed Mrs. 
March . Jodi Troutman, and Mie a Hayden 
portrayed the children. 
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Successes of council are greater than in past years. 
President Long acknowledges Stenzel as partially 

responsible, but the key was 

nvolvement was one of the main 
reasons student council was able 
to accomplish more than usual 
claimed student body prestdent 
Stacy Long. 

Long said, "Student Council 
accomplished a lot thts year. 
Several reliable, helpful members 
made my job easter!" 

Among the accomplishments 
unique to this year were getting 

the lockers painted, starting a recycling 
program, purchasing a new stereo with 
compact disc player for dances, 
revising school rules and school 
elections, joining the adopt-a-highway 
program, selling t-shirts, sponsoring a 
half court shot contest, and appreciating 
two teachers per week throughout the 
school year. 

The organization also sponsored 
traditional dances, such as freshmen 
welcome, homecoming, and winter 
sports; Council invited Blue Steel, the 
Air Force band, to perform for the high 
school and junior high, and participated 
in Inter-mountain League and state 
student council retreats. 

Long attributed much of the club's 
activity to sponsor Chuck Stenzel. 

"Without Mr. Stenzel's ambition and 
motivation, very little of this would 
have ever become reality. Stenzel 
pushed to get things done," said Long. 

It was initially Stenzel's idea to 
purchase a stereo in order to save 
money. 

Vice-president Eric Leavitt said, 
"Having our own stereo was a big step 
forward. It saved us money, and we 
didn't have to worry about poor quality 
di jockeys." 

One of the most important 
accomplishments of Student Council 
was increased communication between 
students, faculty, and administrators. 

Long and Leavitt brought students' 
ideas for rule changes to the attention of 
the Faculty Senate. 

Senior Mike Hillegas commented, 
"Teacher appreciation has let the 
teachers know that we car about them 
personally. They arc easier to work with 
once they know that we respect them." 

The new superintendent was also in 
contact with Student Council 
throughout the year. 

"Dr. Harvey Guest was co-operative. 
He was all fired up about new ideas for 
positive change," said Long. 

"We had an outstanding year. The 
members took on challenges, set high 
goals and achieved those goals. We set a 
precedent for future years," said 
Stenzel. .. 
W atchful students and teachers wa1t for the cow 
to ptek a spot. The prize ended up being divided 
between Hans Hutson and Key Cluo, each 
receiving $50. 
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S tudont council officers Stacy Long, student body 
president: Eric Leavitt, Vice president; and 
Summer Barkett, secretary, embrace in front of 
the scoreboard on the football f1eld. Long was 
elected at the end of the 1989·90 school year 
dunng class offiCer electJons. 
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- Eric Leavitt 

C: oaxed into the makeshift arena by freshman 
Britney Pergande, the cow who was to poop for a 
$100 prize took it 's own sweet time The cow 
waited nearly 2 1/2 hours before pooping between 
the plots owned by Hans Hutson and Key Club. 

Student Council 
schedule of events 

September 13 
15 

Blue Steel 
Freshmen welcome dance 

26 League retreat 
(Tamara Trujillo voted league president) 

October 7-9 State conference 

11 

12 
13 
22-26 

31 

(Misty Lambert and Trujillo toFt Collins) 
Cow poop contest 

(winners Hans Hutson and Key Club) 
Homecoming queen vote and parade 

Homecoming dance 
Anti-drug wee 

(24 was red ribbon day) 
Start teacher appreciation 

ovember 12-13 Student Council exchange 

DecemberS 
10-11 

(traded with Buena Vista) 
Decorate X-mas trees 

Heart-to-heart match up 
(results sold for $1) 

Winter sports queen vote 
Winter sports dance 

League retreat 
Anti-drug leadership meeting 

First half-court shot contest 
(prize: 6-pack of pop; 2 tries for $.50) 

January 18 
19 
February 5 
7 
8 

April1 
8 
May 

Adopt-a-highway beg1ns 
Drive-in conference 

Honors picnic 
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tud nt and taff rn rnb r p nt rnor than $10,354 in 
th caf teria- with about $2,419 of that p nt on 

ch c lat chip cookie . That' a lot of morning 

naeking 
tudcnt pent more than 
$10,354 at the cafeteria nac 
bar during the course of the 
chool year. 

Thi \\'a the cond year, 
the coo uccc fully ran 
the nack bar. It was open 
before 'Chool and during the 
first two hour of morning 
cia c , 

Cook were Adele Thomp on, Diane 
Glovan and Bob Fi her. Student help 
consisted of Terry Gardunio, Wraylcnc 

amora, LaVonnc Schoncs and Shelley 
Pasquale. 

helley Dailey aid, "I usually 
grabbed mcthing there when I hadn't 
time to cat at hom in the morning." 

• me Items . old were chocolate chip, 
peanut butter, cinnamon and ugar 
coo ie ; orange and apple juice, 
chocolate and white milk, cinnamon 
rolls, snack cakes, yogurt, granola bars, 
unflower cds and apple . 

Daily, cooks said they sold 5-6 dozen 
chocolate chip cookie , a dozen of other 
kmds of cookie~, 60 cinnamon roll , 22 
milks, about ten apple juices and 15 
orange juice~. 

tudcnt (and taff member ) spent 
12- 14 daily on chocolate chip cookie 

alone. They spent about $2.40 on other 
kmd of cookie , 27 on cinnamon rolls, 
6.60 for mil , 4.50 on apple juice and 

about $6.75 on orange juice. 
Figured over a 1 day school year, 

the average is 2,419 on chocolate chip 
cookies, $403.20 on other cookies, $4,536 
for rolls and $1,10 . 0 on milk. 

In addition, morning snackcrs spent 
$756 on apple juice and $1,131 on 
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orange JUlCC. Students spent 
appro imatcly 60 per day in the snack 
bar for a total of $10,354 per year. 

Gene (Gena) Guccione, head 
maintenance man at the high school, 
wa named the official ta tc tc tcr for 
the cafeteria. Students who work in the 
cafeteria offered the honor. 

When not working on hi unofficial 
du tics in the cafeteria , Ceno did 
maintenance wor for teacher and odd 
jobs for students uch as opening and 
repairing lockers. 

He repaired leaky pipes over the 
journalism room, fi ed the drinking 
fountain in the main hall several time , 
repaired drawers, fixed floors and did a 
number of other project around the 
building. 

Other custodians were jamc 
Car ten , Helen Hilty, Mcrhn Hilt. and 
Cary 1 

1aviaux . They could be found 
before school and during the day 
weeping halls and cleaning up mess' 

in classrooms, bathrooms and anywhcr 
else that was in need of cleaning. 

After hool they worked until about 
10 p.m. cleaning and giving the building 
its nightly thorough cleaning. 

The Ionge t bus route was the 16 
mile, one way jaunt to 1athrop which 
wa driven by Jerry Criswell. Other bu 
drivers were Kay Blum, William 
Canterbury, Jerry Criswell, Doug Green, 
Steven LaBan, Joy Shcris and Roger 
Jackson, transportation manager. 

Several of the drivers were also 
available to drive for athletic trips or 
academic field trips, and also for classe 
and organizations that had activities 
outside the school district area. 
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- Shellsy Dailsy 

MENU 
cinnamon rolls ....... $.45 
granola bars .......... $.40 
orange juice ........... $.45 
brownie ................. $.25 
cookie ................... $.20 
milk ....................... $.30 
apple juice ............. $.40 
yogurt .................... $.60 
apples ................... $.25 

R d le Thompson, left, helps prepare for the 
unch hour by setting silverware out for the 
students D1ane Glovan and Bob F1scher were 
also part of the 1tchen help They were asststed 
by students Terry Gardun1o, Wraylene Samora, 
LaVonne Schones, above. and Shelly Pasquae 
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weat , t- hirt , legging and hort kirt are in. 
atural and c n1f rtabl th 

popular look , but om ref r t them a 

• 1n triguing 
omfortable V'>as in, especially 
with the senior . They made 
their own fashion statement, 
wearing sweats, t-shirts and 
\vcat hirt from various 

college . 
The natural lao wa 

popular. 
"Dress here is fa~rly 

conservative," said Spani h 
teacher Kent Morgan who 

wa new to the di tnct 1organ was a 
sort of fa hion plate himself and 
regularly \\!Ore pinstriped shirts, tic , 
and Buglcboy pants. 

He added, "However, 1ario 
Cordova, Bill Eberhart and Fran 
\o\'arrcn have orne flare in their drc s." 

Football coach Lyle Wells insisted 
that the football players wear tics on 
game day . The requirement, and the 
lao ·, turned many female heads in the 
hall . 

Weight lifting pant , or as .1ike 
l hllegas called them, "Hammer Pants," 
were definitely popular along with 
leggings, faded pants, and short skirts. 

Leather jackets were in. Bubble 
necklaces, promise rings, and larger 
accessories were extremely popular for 
the girls, and rope chains and pinky 
rings for the guys. 

Explaining what was hip this year, 
,'\.1ike Cicerelli, junior, said, "Winning is 
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definitely in." 
Senior tacy Long, student bod 

pre idcnt, commented, "Though I dress 
conservatively now, when I go to 
college, I plan to change my dress. I will 
be more wild, original , and 
provoca ti vc ." 

Longer hair and no bangs w, the 
hair style for girl . Guys wore th ir hair 
either long or hort. 

Senior, Charlie Corbett commented, 
"I dre · somewhat dre sy (cia sy) but 
a! o a little con n ·ativc for now." 

He added, "When I attend college 
next fall, I will probably dress up mor' 
with lcs con n ·ative clothing." 

Junior Mi ty Lambert s, id, "I dre to 
be comfortable. I usually dress to please 
my elf, . o sweat arc definitely in." 

Student musical taste varied to 
extremes. Country, heavy metal, new 
wave, rap, and soft rock were allm. 

Some of the most popular arti ts 
included; 1.C. Hammer, B I Biv D 'Voe, 
Motley Crue, The Cure, Garth Brooks 
and Wil on Phillip . 

H ats and t -sh1rts were common fads among 
males At the yearbook s1gmng party 1n rooms 1 
and 2, Aug . 27. JUnior Tom Ashley reads 
comments wntten 1n h1s book by classmate 
Bnndon Thornton The party 1s held annually on 
the first day of school giv1ng students an 
opportun1ty to exchange wnnen comments 1n their 
yearbooks Students who graduated the previous 
year were also mv1ted 



W eanng tJes, above, became synonymous w1th 
play1ng football, because of a regulat1on 1n1t1ated 
by head coach Lyle Wells Players wore t10s on 
game days Sophomores Enc Best and Dustin 
Lew1s show off their nee wear dunng L1nda 
Martellaro's Engl1sh class 
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S weats and sweatshirts, left, were 1n, along w1th 
short s 1rts and necklaces Semors Brandy Wyble 
and Tammy Wilson g1ve a qu1c smile dunng fifth 
hour Le Resume 

R eebok pumps, below, were the popular 
basketba I shoes worn both by players and non
players Senior Chris Coll1ns loo s off mto space 
dunng foods I weanng the shoe brand name on 
hiS sweatshirt 



Juniors spent more than 18 hours preparing for prom. 
They spent more than $2,000 and it was only 

for three hours of 

" 
lmost Paradise" 
was the theme 
used for prom 
this year. The 
dance was held 
in the Poncha 
Springs Com
munity Building 
on County Road 
120 from 9 p.m. 

to midnight, April 20. Junior parents 
made a breakfast for students at the 
Country Bounty Restauraunt after the 
dance. 

A mountain background, waterfall, 
palm trees and a fountain were part of the 
scenery along with parachutes hung from 
the ceiling. 

Juniors selected aqua and black as the 
colors and decided to use a disc jockey 
instead of a band. 

Junior sponsor Kathy Kerrigan 
commented, "Juniors chose to hire 
counselor Chuck Stenzel as prom DJ 
because he was a 'sure deal.' Stenzel was 
DJ for the homecoming an'd winter sports 
dances and students liked him." 

Stenzel commented on what he played, 
"Students asked for more slow songs 
because there were mainly couples 
attending the dance. Over half of the 
music I played was slow." 

Stenzel received request sheets from 
students the week before prom and then 
played the most popular songs requested. 
Music ranged from country to hard rock, 
from oldies to new wave. 

2 f 
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Students were required to wear formal 
clothing though tuxedos weren't 
manditory for males. Average cost to rent 
a tux was about $70 at Band Box Cleaners. 

Carol Slaughter, junior class sponsor, 
said juniors spent about $2,350 on prom. 

Costs included; $1,355 for decorations, 
$200 for music, $350 for photos, $75 for 
napkins and invitations, $250 for damage 
deposit, $100 for use of the community 
building and the remainder was spent on 
refreshments. 

Junior Karla Ryff commented, "Our 
class didn't raise as much money as the class 
of 1991, but we still raised a lot. We had a lot 
of people acitive in the fund raising. They 
just didn't contribute large amounts." 

Juniors tried something new this year. 
Sara Beaubien explained, "We decided 
parents wanted to see decorations and take 
pictures, but students were uncomfortable 
with their parents watching them dance. We 
decided to invite parents to take pictures 
and look around from 10 to 10:30 p.m." 

Senior Tara Guffy commented, "I was a 
little disappointed at first because the 
juniors didn't raise that much money, but it 
looked extremely good and you could tell 
the juniors spent a lot of work on decora
ting." 

Junior Jeremy Champlin and senior 
Nicole Steinhoff were crowned king and 
queen at 10:15 p.m. 

Misty Lambert commented, "I think 
prom looked a lot better than everyone 
thought it would." 

Junior Jason Lengerich and his date sophomore 
Torrey Post, right, slow dance during prom Apli 
20. Slow songs seemed to be the most popular 
this year 

5 en.or Stacy long sings to her out-of-town blind 
date Jesse Garrett. long never met her date un 
the n.ght before prom. 



"S~uden~s asked 
for more slow 

songs becalUise 
~hare wars main~y 
couples attendi g 

the da ca." 

- D.J. Chuck Stenzel 

S enlor Michele Mitchell and her date Scott 
Gorman, above, take time out from dancing to 
discuss the evening events.Tables were set up for 
students to use when they weren't dancing . 

J unior Mike Cicerelli, left, puts finishing touches on 
the fountain used for prom. Juniors MJSka Hayden 
and Richelle M11ler admire the worl<.. 
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A mbli brought mu ic and hi tory from the out ide 
w rld to th Salida High Scho 1 tage and there wer a 
numb r of tim tud nt p nt tim ut of cla ju t 

I 
lue Steel returned to perform 
for the chool in Andrea Field 
Hou e Sept. 4. 

The U S Air Force band 
came to Salida in the fall 
in tead of the pring becau e 
they planned on performing in 
Salida twice. Unfortunately, 
because of cheduling conflicts, 
the pop/rock band was unable 

to put on a pring program for the school. 
After the fall performance, e\eral 

teachers commented that tudents m the 
audience were quieter and eemed les 
pumped" than they were in the past 

Song played at the Sept. 4 concert 
included some written by band members 
and orne older numbers uch a Soul 
Man by the Blues Brothers, Respect by 
Aretha Franklin, Land of a Thousand Dances 
by Fat Domino and America. 

Junior Corey Grover commented, "I 
liked the concert, but they didn't play 
popular song . It was hard to get into the 
music becau ewe didn't know it." 

Another a sembly student attended 
this year was a pre entation April 23 by 
Eric Sorg of Laramie, Wyo. Sorg, a 
professional actor and consulting 
historian, portrayed "Buffalo Bill" Cody 
and presented the real man behind the 
myth and, through him, examined the role 
of myth in American life. 

Sorg's thesis, and the basis for his 
presentation, was that Cody wa a 
dedicated and honorable man who, 
tragically, became trapped by un
scrupulous businessmen and the myth 
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they perpetrated about Cody. 
1i ty Lambert commented on hi 

performance, "I liked the pre entation, 
but ometime I couldn't under tand 
what he was saying. He spoke in dialogue 
wa itting in the back of the auditorium." 

The performance was spon ored by 
Salida Regional Library and the Colorado 
Endowment for the Humanitie . 

May 3, Thoma Jefferson, third U.S. 
Pre ident and signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, was portrayed by Clay 
Jenkinson. 

Jenkinson, a profe sor of classics at the 
Colorado University in Boulder, wa 
que tioned by a panel of five tudent . 
History teachers Ed Lambert, Ron 
Dalrymple and ancy Sanger cho e five 
upper clas sutudent to a k Jenkinson 
que tion pertaining to the Declaration of 
Independence, the XYZ affair and its 
connection with the Lousi iana Purchase 
in 1 03. 

Denver Post columni t Ed Quillen, a 
Salida re ident, brought Jenkinson to 
Salida for the performance. He 
commented, "I saw Jenkinson perform at 
the Headwaters Conference in Cunni on, 
and was mightily impressed. I wanted 
him to appear in Salida, and at long last, 
we finally made arrangement ." 

Jefferson's visit was paid for through 
the combined effort of Monarch Ski Area, 
Cut- o-Slak Construction Co., Brandon
Ward Graphics and the Shavano 
Academic Booster Club. 

After the a embly performance, 
Jefferson did one for the general public. 



C olt revolvers 1n hand, left, BtU Cody demon
strates •pyrotechntques· (shooting) upon whtch 
hts false reputation was based Blue Steel 

members S/Sgt Shawn Stanley and SISgt Ken 
French, above, rest for an mstant dunng one of 
several numbers performed Sept 4 
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-ju ior Corey Grover 

I n hts role as Buffalo Bill Cody, left, Enc Sorg of 
Laramte, Wyo, explatns his fnendshtp wtth Wtld 
Bdl Htc oc and the effect of Ned Buntline's dime 
novel wnling on that fnendshtp 

H s a youth, Btll Cody was a rebel, below He de
monstrates getttng up off the ground before slowly 
gotng to a camp ftre, pte tng up a pot of botlmg 
coffee, and throwtng 1t on an adult antagontst 
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If 1t' left up t G v rnor Roy Rom r, enior won't have t 
w rry about pa ing at ton th n titution, th 

Declarati n or The Federali t Pap rs be£ re 

radtuating 
ovcrnor Roy Romer poked 
fun at a propo d bill in the 
Colorado Hou c of Rcprcscn
tatnc \\hich would require 
tudcnts to pa s a tc t on 

political documents before 
they could graduate. 

Romer wa fielding que -
tions from about 60 members 
of the Colorado High School 

Pres A ociation Feb. 26 dunng it 
ninth annual Governor's Pre s 
Conference. 

week earlier, lcgi lators began 
con idcration of a bill that would 
require graduate to pa a test over 
material in the U.S. Con titution, the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
Federalist Papers. 

Romer called author of the 
Federalist Paper "radical " and said 
that i no reason to make the 200-ycar
old manuscript required knowledge. 

The Governor explained, ", o one 
ha the right to specify students' course 
matter." 

He aid that if the tate legislature 
begins requiring specific material, 
"where arc they going to stop?" 

The former resident of the ranching 
community of Holly added, "Should 
everyone have to know how to brand 
cow ju t becau e I do?" 

During the conference, tudents 
didn't ask if he would veto the bill if it 
got to his desk. Outside the old 

uprcmc Court chambers in the Capitol 
Building, Romer laughed at the question 
when it was posed by local television 
per onncl, indicating probable 
disapproval. 

Romer fielded questions from 
students from throughout the state for 
about an hour, and told them at the 
conclusion of the session that he 
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enjoyed it and that their question were 
"thoughtful on the ubjcct matter." 

Questions dealt, by accident, pri
marily with two subjects including 
education and water. 

Romer felt the pres conference was a 
good way for high chool students to 
tay in touch with state is ue and th, t 

it was a good chance for him to learn 
what kinds of things arc important to 
high chool student . 

Romer believes that performance of 
tudents on te ts should not be used on 

an ab olute basi to judge teacher . He 
aid teacher should not be punished for 

what a student cho e not to learn during 
a previou year 

Shannon Klippel, Tenderfoot Times co
editor from Salida, asked the Governor 
to e plain his ideas behind having 
parents pick up welfare checks from 
school principals. 

He e plaincd welfare parent claim 
they are not comfortable or w lcome in 
chools. When he originally made the 

remark, Romer said he wa thinking out 
loud of ways to get welfare parent 
involved in the education of their 
children. 

As oon a he spoke the idea out 
loud, Romer said he realized it would 
not work. The press picked up the story, 
careful to indicate he didn't think the 
idea wa viable, but Romer said the 
story "was eventually blown all out of 
proportion." 

He concluded that hypothetical 
thinking is important because new ideas 
n ed to be experimented with. 

Romer said legislators were not 
considered for pay cuts imilar to those 
handed department of corrections 
per onn I imply because legislators are 
already sacrificing financially and they 
should not be paid less. 



n rncty-three steps to the dome of the Colorado State Caprtol Burldlng, left, capped a day-long seSSIOn 
rn the burldrng for Tenderfoot Times co-ed1tors Shannon Klippel and Bee y Forster 

Governor Roy Romer uses a tnangle d1agram to explarn a po1nt as he answers a quest1on dealing wrth 
educatronal reform m Colorado Romer felt rs It logical to grve students more t1me to understand 
cone pts rf necessary He fielded questions Feb 26 from 60 members of the Colorado Hrgh School 
Press Assocratron 

R lthough Governor Romer had no speaf1c plan 
rn mrnd he agrees wrth Tenderfoot T1mes co
editOr Shannon Klippel, left. that the state needs 
to adopt a water conservat1on plan to keep front 
range atles from wastrng water transferred from 
the Arkansas Rrver and Western Slope 

B ecky Forster, Tenderfoot T1mes co-ed tor, 
below, takes notes or. another comment from 
Governor Roy Romer The press conference 1n 

Denver was a good way for students to learn 
about rssues of stat 1de rmportance 
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Patrioti m ro rapidly as tudents watch d th rape of 
Kuwait by Iraq forces. It wa apparent that the only way to 

ecure freedom for the tiny country wa by 

~ightirng 
upport for American part
ICipation in the Persian Gulf 
War ran 2-1 in favor during a 
Tenderfoot Times poll taken Feb. 
1 m American history classes. 

Yellow ribbons adorned 
lockers m halls and student 
cars boasted yellow ribbons 
and red, white and blue 
streamers indicating support 

for American scrv1ccmcn who went to 
the deserts of Saudi Arabia to await 
start of the invasiOn which would drive 
Saddam Hu em and his Iraqi army out 
of the tiny country of Kuwait. 

TensiOn started Aug. 2 when Iraq 
invaded the oil shipping nation of 
Kuwait- a country no larger than nine 
Colorado counties. American troops, 
including at least 30 from the Chaffee 
County area, began moving to the Saudi 
Arabia staging ground by Aug. 7. 

The United ations backed the 
American show of force in what became 
a multi-national effort. 

Tremendous air stnkcs, showering 
millions of pounds of bombs on the 
enemy began Jan. 17, contmuing 
unabated through Feb. 23 when a 
massive ground assault swung 300 
miles around Hussein's troops and 
blind-sided him from his own Iraqi 
desert. 

Although heavy casualties were 
expected throughout the 43-day war, 
they were amazingly ltght. 

In the local poll, Vicki Cheney, junior, 
said, "I feel each and every American 
should support our soldiers and our 
men and women in the Gulf. We should 
fight for what we beltcvc in, and if that 
means war, then let's go for it." 

Junior Heather Thorgescn favored 
the war "because it's a matter of 
principle. Saddam Hussein is going 

against every 'rule' ;ve have. We're 
helping a small group of people win 
freedom and since we have freedom 
and had to fight for it, we should help 
others gain (theirs)." 

In favor of the war? Jason Lengerich 
answered, "Hell yes! Hussein is an 
egotistical maniac who needs to be 
stopped from killing innocent people." 

An unidentified respondent to the 
poll wrote, "I don't like war, but if we 
let Saddam continue his takeover of 
countries, it could become a world war. 
He is just like Hitler. If we don't top 
him now, he could take over the entire 
Middle East." 

War was favored by Arika Ros who 
satd, "I think we need to solve our 
problems now and not wait to let the 
cns1s grow, waiting for peace." 

Brenda Fear was one opposed to the 
war. She wrote, "A lot of the soldiers arc 
gomg to be killed. We arc fighting over 
a little issue." 

An unidentified opponent of the war 
wrote in the survey, "I think it is dumb 
to be fighting over an oil well when 
people lose their lives over another 
countries problems." 

Senior Dawn McDcrmot was 
concerned about her fiance Eric Gentile 
who was training at Lackland Air Force 
Base in Texas. She said, "I just pray and 
hope every day and night that he won't 
have to go and that he will be 0 K" 

Senior Tammy Wilson was married 
to Jeff Swanson Feb. 23 - the day the 
ground offensive started. He was 
stationed with an artillery unit at Fort 
Carson m Colorado Springs and the pair 
moved wedding plans ahead in case he 
had to ship out to the Gulf. 

The war ended Feb. 27 when 
President Bush declared, "Kuwait is 
liberated, Iraq's army is defeated." 

Student Life- National & International 

Pictures courtesy Associated Press Wide World Photos 

C om pared frequently w1th Hitler as a s1m1lar 
power crazed mad man, lraq1 Pres1dent Saddam 
Husse1n, 53, rose to power through opportuntsm 
and brutality As the Pers1an Gulf War ended 10 
early March , people around the world were 
wondenng 1f the man who looted h1s own Clites 
and used h1s own people as human sh1e!ds 
aga nst Amencan and all1ed m1ss11es, would be 
assas1nated by h1s countrymen 



I n what turned out to be the largest tank battle smce World War If. 800 U S tanks mcfud1ng M-1 A 1 
Abrams tan s and armored veh1cfes met and conquered 300 fraq1 tan s The ground war offensive 
fasted 100 hours and netted more than 80,000 hce-ndden, starvmg fraq1 pnsoners In one 1nc1dent tan s 
from Iraq pul d a U S tank from tho mud and then surrendered to 1ts crew, while 1n another InCident, 
lraq1 sold1ers surrendered to an all1ed Italian cameraman 

ffi ore than 200,000 Amencan troops, led by Gen Norman Schwarzkopf Ill were among all1ed nat1ons 
aga1nst Iraq dunng the 43 day war to free Kuwa1t Thousands of reservtsts, tncfudtng about 30 from the 
Chaffee County area were called to serve overseas and wrote letters home from Saud1 Arab1a, the 
stagtng area for the eHort to ev1ct some 430,000 lraqt troops from tho tiny sea port nat1on of Kuwatl Cayl 
England, former Tenderfoot Ttmcs edttor. enlisted 1n the U S Mannes, graduated from the Chat eo 
County Alternative School, but dtdn't get to boot camp before the war ended 
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war iacts: 

casualties. d In action: 324 
. u.s. - 89 Kille In ac\IOn. nine 
wounded; 45 mtSSI~g ar ~105 died In 
\(nown pnsonerS 0 In Qpera\IOn 
non-hos\1\e causes 
Desert Shield) \led In action: 21 

I. S - 59 I ,., 
• AI le . four pQvvS. 0 
mlss,n9 in act,on. d reported 20,00 
• IraQ - Baghd;o wounded In the 
dead and 60.0 Between 80.000 
first 26 days of war. IraQI troops 

100 ooo d 
and d. or were capture 
surrendere 

. events: 
Record serrmg. o ter assaul t In 
• Largest ne\l:h~n 300 choppers 
military htslory Airborne DiviSIOn 

d the 101 s\ 
carne 
deep ,nto Iraq sorti es flown b.Y 
• The 11 o,ooo the 43-daY war IS 
allted a,rcralt In \he number ot 
roughlY tour \lme:lnsl Japan In \he 
miSSions flown a~ WV'JII. . 
final 14 months o lved : Argentina • 
• Nati ons \nvo . Bangladesh. 

A ustra\ia. Bahralnr,·la canada. 
,.... Bulga • E pt 
Belgium. . Denmark. gy • 
czechoslova laBntatn. Germany. 
France. Gre~\laly Kuwatl, Morocco. 
Greece, Iraq ~ zealand. 1ger. 

etherlands. e pakistan. 
orway. Otn~nportugal. Qatar. 

Phii'PP'nes. Po a Senegal. sou:h 
saudi Arabia. . Spain. syna. 

S 'el Union. . \ s Korea. ovl b Em1ra e • 
United Ara 

1ur ey. 
United Slates 
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Senior practice itting, tanding, and ren1 ving 
their mortar board in uni on before 

walking 
u t for a 1oment was the 
graduation theme selected 
by semor cia s member· at a 
meeting held 1arch 20. 

"Ju t for a Moment," the 
theme from St. Elmo's Fire, 
was elected from seven 
other ideas which mcluded 
" how :-..1e the \Vay" by Styx, 
"End of the Innocence" by 

Don Henley, and "Rtde the Wind" by 
Poi n. 

Graduating class color were black, 
teal, and silver. Class members 
commented that the teal turned out to 
be more of an emerald green when 
backdrop supplies arrived. 

" 'o one really complained because 
the emerald green was cool. Besides, at 
that point, we all just wanted to 
graduate!" aid senior Stephanie Dixon. 

Flowers for commencement 
exerCises were ordered from Denoyer's. 

Graduates actively participated in 
commencement by moderating, 
smging, pre enting a slide show, and 
pre enting scholarship . 

The John Ophus Memorial 
Scholarship was awarded for the first 
time. During the presentation of this 
award, given by enior Andy Sanger, 
active involvement of seniors in their 
commencement exercises was 
attributed to Ophus. 

Others pre enting local cholarship 
were eniors Zak chirmer, Lisa 
Pasquale, Brilndon Wilkins, Tammy 
Wilson Swanson, Apnl Koelsch, Eric 
Leavitt, Travis Baker and Harold 
Hutson. 

Mod era tor for the eve111 ng \Vas 
senior 1ike Hillegac, The invocation 
was given by Kevin el on. 1tchcle 
1itchelllcd the Pledge r.f Allegiance 

Summer Barkett introduced the 
enior speilker, tacy Long. Long was 

the only one who did not have to 
practice her part of graduation during 
practices, held 1onday, Tuesday, and 
Wedne day before graduation. enior 
clas sponsor David Sanger helped her 
prepare. When the sp ech was given ilt 
graduation, seniors weren't bored from 
having heard the speech three times 
prior. 

Tara Guffy read the list of 
scholarships received by semors, not 
including local ones ames of 
graduates were announced by Tammy 
Whyman. Diploma were handed out 
by school board members Keith Baker 
and Steven Pearson. 

Acceptance of diplomas was done 
by Amy Starbuck. Becky Wissel 
delivered the benediction. Some of the 
speakers were asked to write their own 
parts. Wissel was one of these p ople. 

S en1or Tamatha Nantette Wilson-Swanson concentrates on s1ng1ng I Wtsh You Well, My Fnend 
Summer Barkett. Carne Coscarella, Stephan1e 01xon, Tracy Koch, Ed1e Uttrell, Stacy Long and C1ndy 
Wood were among semor vocalists who performed at graduation exerc1ses May 24 At Baccalaureate, 
the same group sang A Closing Prayer Wilson-Swanson recieved the Vada Ann Carey Smith 
Meremonal Scholarship as well as a Nat1onal Ment grant and a college tu1t1on grant 
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ffi oderator Michael Aaron Hillegas, below 
announces student speakers and scholarship 
presenters dunng graduation ceremomes May 
24 Efforts of pnnet ;al John Ophus many year 
ago put stud nts 1n all the pnncipal parts o' 
their own graduation ceremonies 



E me raid green was substituted for teal when 
backdrop mater~als arnved. left Sen1ors settled on 
bla emerald green, and Sliver Art teacher Rod 
Farney oversaw bac drop construction 

K ev1n Nelson below, delivered the mvocallon at 
graduat1on ceremomes. Tracy Koch d1d the same 
JOb at baccalaureate 

• Baccalaureate Services • 
May 19, 1991 , 8:00pm 

B ecause graduation was on the last day of 
school, a dress rehearsal was held May 23 to 
allow yearboo personnel and parents to take 
photos Jeff Stroh sprawls m h1s school clothes 
under the graduat•on robe hstenmg for h1s name 
to be called as rec1p1ent of a football scholarshtp 
to Western State College 

Student Life - Sr Activities 



Seniors pend their la t year comp ting for 
cholar hip , going shopping, and 

S en1ont1s practical JOking left semor Bnan M1ller 
p1ckup 1n the a1r Without wheels Several loca 
c1t1zens became worned and d1dn't realize 1t was 
JOke and called pollee, but they d1dn't mterfere 
Mike Hillegas and Trav1s Baker stnpped t1res fro 
the Ford, nght, and left 1t on blocks near the tenllll 
courts Hillegas, below nght. assisted 1n putt1 
t1res back on M1ller, below, works at replacing t1re 
w1th a look of concentrat1on on his face\ wh1le 
thinks of ways to turn the pract1cal JOke table or 
Hillegas. H1llegas reaeved a new Chevy lroc Z I 
graduation, so that gave Miller the perfect chance 

golfing 
cholarship applicatons and 
forms for college seemed to 
keep seniors busy as they 
neared the end of high 
school. 

"Filling out the little form 
for the semor activ1tie box 
was s1mple after applymg for 
so many scholarships," said 
senior Edie Littrell. 

She continued,"Every smgle 
scholarsh1p committee wanted to know 
all of the clubs we participated m, plus 
a lot more!" 

Semors repported scholarsh1ps they 
rece1ved to Chuck Stenzel, counselor. 
As of the week before graduation, 31 
students had talked to Stenzel. 

According to Stenzel, a previOus h1gh 

number of seniors receiving 
scholarships had been 24 students in 
19 6. 

Out of the graduating class, the top 
twelve graduated with a 4.0 GPAs or 
better. 

Senioritis did attack semors by fourth 
quarter, though. Regular attendence to 
classes was difficult for some, nearly 
impossible for others. 

"Brandy Wyble and I left school, got 
it excu ed, and went to Springs 
shopping as many Fridays as we 
possibly could," said senior Tara Guffy. 

A portion of the senior guys tried 
golfing, but were caught by vice
principal Dean Champlin when he saw 
their names on the club register when 
he went golfing that night. 

for revenge 

- Class of 1 991 - Senior Activities 
Members of the senior class ware 
asked to submit information for this 
portion of the senior record. If only the 
student's name appears it is because 
forms were not returned 
Douglas Donald Adams - football 1, 2 
3 4. basketba 1 2 3 4, FBLA 1, 2, 3, 4 
S Coub 2. 3. 4 FLC 1 2 tracK 4 FCA 4 
Kenneth Shane Armenta -
Tatjana Ateljevic -
Amy Elizabeth Backofen - volleyba I 1 
2. 3. 4 S Club 3 4 track (mgr) 3, FLC 1 
2,3 
Jared Bryan Baker -
Travis Owen Baker - football 1, 2 , 3, 
(capt. 4, basketba: 1, 2. 3, (capt) 4; track 
1, 2. 3, capt) 4. FBLA 3, 4, FLC 1, 2; FCA 
4, Student Couno 3,4 
Summer Diane Barkett - wmter 
cheer'eader 1 2 , (co-capt) 3 , (capt) 4, 
Student Counc .. 1, 2, 3, (sec) 4, class 
pres,dent 2, FBLA 1, (Jr sec)2, 3 , 
(parlimentanan)4; tenn1s 1, 2, 3, 4, NHS 3, 
4, Know edge Bowl 2, 3, 4, FLC 1, 2, 3, 4, 
voleybal ' 'stats 2. 3, 4, S Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Soence Club 1 
Carol Lynn Cisneros - FLC , 2. FBLA 

3.4 
Douglas Edward Clegg -
Stewart James Clow - football 1, 2, 3, 
basketball 1. 2, track 1 Soence Club 1 .2. 
S Club 1 2 3. 4 
Patrick Christopher Collins - football 1, 
4 tracK 3.4 
Charles Michael Corbett - FBLA 2.3.4, 
IRC 4 track3 
Carrie Kathleen Coscarella - FBLA 1, 
2 3. 4 FLC 1 2 3. NHS 3, 4, volleybal1, 
golf 2 footbal (stat) 3. wrestling (stat) 2, 3 
Stephen Courtney Couch - football 1, 
2 3, 4. wrest ng 1 2 3, 4 ; trac 1, 2, 
FBLA 4. SCiub 1 2 3 4. 
Matthew Allan Csiky- • 
Dawn Michele Dague -Sc,ence Club 1. 
2, 3, cross country 3. Cyclone sw1m team 
1, 2 3 , 4 
Peter Martin Dalrymple -marua arts 
1 .4, Explorer Post 2070 • 1, 2, 3, (pres) 4, 
BASIC youth m1n1Stnes 1, 2, 3, 4, CathOliC 
youth group 1, 2, 3, 4, FBLA 4, IRC 4; 
football 3 , golf 1, 2, basketba! 1 

Stephanie M ichelle Dixon 
cheenead1ng 2, football (stat) 2. FHA (sec) 
2, FBLA 4; FLC 4, golf 2. S Club 2. tenn1s 
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1, tracK 1 
Scott Anthony Egan - football 1, 3 
wrest ng 2. FBLA 1 2, 3, (asst bus1ness 
mgr) 4, S Club 1 2. 3 , 4, FLC 1 
Cynthia Ann Gentile - FBLA 3, 4, FLC 
1, 2, Co orado Close-up 4, Key Club 1 2, 
Student Counc1l . basketball 1, 2 3 , 
(capt) 4, vo eyball 1, 2, 3 , 4, S Club 1, 2, 
3 , 4 
Steven Phillip Gifford
Heather Melinda Goodroe-
Jeffrey Scott Graf- basketball 2, 3, 4, 
FBLA 2, 3, 4, S Club 3 , 4 
India Marie Grammatica - FBLA 3 4, 
FLC 1, 2, IRC 4, track 1, basketball 1. S 
Club 1, 2, 3.4 
Beverly Jean Gray-
Tara Patrice Guffy - NHS 3, (pres)4 , 
FBLA 1, (sec)2, (h1stonan) 3 , (h1stonan) 4, 
FLC 1, 2 (sec) 3, (sec) 4, volleyba I 1, 2, 
3, 4, bas etba I 1, 2, (mgr) 3; track 1, (mgr) 
2, (mgr) 3, cheerleader 4, Knowledge Bowl 
2 , (vp)3 , SADD 1, Parl •amentary 
Procedure team 2, (sec) 3, (tres) 4, S Club 
1 2.3 4 
Velie Gunderson
Shane Ross Hancock-

Gregory William Harris- football 1, 2 
4 basketba I 1, 2, 3 4, track 3, FBLA 
3. 4, FLC 1 2, 3, 4, FCA 4, Look 
Talk1ng 4, S Club 3, 4 
Carl Edward Hatcher-
Diana Sharon Hewitt-
Michael Aaron Hillegas
Christopher Byron Holmes -
Tabitha Lynn Howe-
Debra Sue Huffman-
Harold John Hutson -
Matthew Guy Irvin -
Christ of J Bischoff Jorgensen
Kimberly Gayle Keeler- Drama 3 Fh 
2 
Christopher Reid Kennedy - wres 
1 2 3. 4 NHS 4 S Club 2, 3 , 4 
Charles Douglas Kline
Kasey Eugene Koch -
Tracy Michele Koch - volleyba I • 
(capt) 3, (capt) 4, basketball 1, 2, (ca 
(capt~4 . tenn1s 3 , (capt) 4, NHS 4, St 
Counc1l 1, 2, 3. S Club 1, 2, 3, 4, FCA 
Key Club 1: FLC 1 2 FBLA 1 
April Elizaabeth Koelsch - FLC 2 3 
FBLA 4, track 1 2. 3. NHS 3, 4. 
Marc Paul Lallier- golf 4, track 4, F 



• Scholarships received • 

Barbara Adams Memonal Scholarsh p 
Haro d Jo n Hutson 

Vada Ann Carey Sm1th Momonal Sc o arsh p 
Tamatha Nanette W son Swanson 

He n B oombcrg SchO arsh p 
Mche e lynne Ro ns 

fran Brasw I Memor a Scho arshlp 
Marc Pa La r 

Enc D Lea n 

fTIOna Sc o arsh p 
Dawn e c Dague 

Stewart Scho arSh p 
M c ole LouiSe MJtc e I 

ns MefTior a Scho arsh p 
Tam y Lyn W!1yman 

Op us Memonal Scholarsh p 
.Jeffery Scott Graf & Brandy Fat Wyb 

Apnl Koe sch 

Student Leadersh p Scho arsh p 
Stacy Ann Long 

Wa n Sc oarsh p 
Tara PatriCe Guffy 

Frances Bradford Momona Scho ars p 
C•noy Sue Wood 

Sa da Repub •can Women s Club Scho arsn p 
Pater Martin Da ry p e 

- Senior Activities - Class of 1991 -
1, woodshop 3. FLC 2 
Marc Edward Lambert - FBLA , 2, 3, 4. 
FLC 1 2 3. bas elba I 1, 3 
Eric Dale Laav1tt - footba 1, 2, 3, (capt , 
a eag..rc OB DB, & place kicker) 4, 
bas ctba I 1, 2 3, 4 trac~ 2, 3 4, FBLA 
3. 4 IRC 3, FLC 3 4, FCA 4, S Club 2, 
3, 4 Student Counal 2, (vp)4, Boys' State 
4 

Ed1e Ranee' L1ttrall - vo Ieyba I 1, 2. 3, 
(capt) 4 b s elba I 1 2. 3 , (capt) 4, tra 
1 2 (capt) 3 , (c pt) 4, FBLA 1 2 ( store 
mgr) 3, (store mgr)4 , Key Club 1, 2, FLC 
1 3 FCA 4, Le R sume' 4 S Club 1, 2, 
3 4 
Susan Kay Lloyd -
Stacy Anna Long - FBLA 1, (jr vp) 2, 3, 
4 Stud nt Counal 1, 2. 3, (pres) 4. FLC 1, 
2 (vp) 3 (vp) 4 Know edge Bow 2 3. 

HS 3, (sec) 4 cheer ead nc 1 3, 
bas,etoa (stat) 4, footba I (stat) 2, 3 4, 
cnn s 1 2, 3, (co-capt) 4, S Cub 1. 2. 3, 
4 class pres1d nt 2 
S•lean Gayle Lucero -
Chnstophar John Manshaim -
Dennie Rae Massaro - vollcyba I 3 
Brian Patr~c k McCann - FBLA 3 , 4, 

tootba I 1, 2, 3, 4, bas etoa I • 3 4, 
trac 2, 3 S Cub 1, 2. 3 , 4 
Dawn Ade le McDermott - basketball 
(capt) 4, von yba 1 
Brian Kirt M•ller -
Misha Lauren Millar - FLC 2, 3 tenn s 
3, 4 
Michele Louise Mitchell - gymnast•cs 1, 
2. 3, (capt) 4, ch rle d ng 1, 2. 3, tenn•s 
1, 2, basketba l (mgr) 4, FBLA 1 2, 3, 4, 
FLC 1, NHS 3, 4 S Cluo 1, 2, 3 4 
Douglas J. Mohr -
Thomas Bartell Moon, Jr. -
Kevm David Nelson - FBLA 3, (tres) 4, 
Know edg Bow 1, 2, 3 (pres) 4, IRC 
(pres) 4, NHS 3, 4, Drama 4 Sc1 nee Cub 
1, 2. 3 cross country 1, 2, 4, trac~ 2 
Elisabeth Ann Naubaum -
Tyna May Ogalsby -
Lisa Maria Pasqulae - An Club 3, (rep) 
4 Student Counc 4 Sc•ence Club 2, 
(tres) 3. NHS 3, 4, cheer! ad•ng 2, 3. 4, 
FBLA 2, 3, FLC 1, 2, 3 4, trac 2 
Rebecca Ann Richards - ch rlead1ng 
1, 2, (co-capt) 3, FBLA 3, 4 FLC 3. S Club 
1, 2, 3. 4, 1RC 3, FHA 2 
Rex Shane Robarts -

Michelle Lynne Rollins - FB A 1, - · 3, 
(ores) 4 NHS 3 (tr s) 4, ch rlead ng 2, 
3 , IRC (sec) 4 FLC 1 2, 3, Know edge 
Bowl 3, Key Club 3 , S Club 3 , 4, 
gymnas cs 4 
Terese Ann Rose - Drama 1, (ads) 2, 
bas~etba 1, 2. va yba I 1, 2 
David Andwrew Sanger - ba setba l 1, 
2, 3 , 4, football 1, 2, 4, tracK 1 Student 
Counol3, NHS 4, FLC 1, 2, IRC 2, 3 
Zachary ian Schirmer - FBLA 1 2, 3. 4, 
IRC 4, Socnoe Club 1,2 
Amy Jo Starbuck - FLC 1, 2. (pres) 3, 
(pres) 4, FBLA 1, 2. (vp) 3, (vp) 4, Student 
Counol 3 4; class vp 3 4, NHS 3, 4, Key 
Club 2, Sc ence Club 3 FHA 3, F I BarK 
hostess 3. vo eyba I 1, 2. 3 

icole Janette Steinhoff -
Jaffrey Curtis Stroh - footba , 2, 3. 4, 
wrest! ng 1, 2. 3, 4, trac 1. 2. FBLA 4, S 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Adolf Philip Trujillo, Jr. - footba I 2, 3. 
4,lndustr•a' Woods Ch,.b 3, track 3 
Antonia Serena Vena - FBLA 1, 2, FLC 
1, 2, Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Sc1enoe Cl b 1 
Rebecca Lynn Wallace -
A lexander Walker IV - basketball 1, 

FBLA 1, 2, (reporter) 3, (reporter) 4, 
Motocross nder 3, 4, golf 1 2 
Tammy Lyn Whyman - FBLA , (vP) 2, 
(pres) 3 (state pres) 4, Know eoge B 2, 
3, (co-pres) 4 FLC 1, 2, 3. 4, Key Club • 
SoenceC b1 , NHS3.4, voeyba l 1 2, 
3 
Brandon Wayne Wil ins - bas~etba 1, 
2, 3 4, Student Counc I 2, 4, footba I 1, 
NHS 3, 4, Soence Cl b 3. S Club 2. 3 4, 
FLC 3 
Tamatha Nanettar Wilson Swanson -
Yeart>oo 1, 2, (eo) 3, (eo) 4, NHS 3, 4 
FBLA 2, 3, 4, Drama (sec) 2, Know eoge 
Bow 4; ewspaper , 2, 3, 4, FLC 2 
Rebecca Leanne Wissel - vo yba I 1, 
2, 3, 4, oas~e•ba 1. 3 trac , 2. 3, 4 Key 
Cl btres)1 , SCiuo , 2, 3 4, NHS3, 4 
Cindy Sue Wood - FBLA 3 4, Key 
Cl b1 , 2, SCI b2, 3, 4, voeyba 1 2,3. 
4, trac , 2 3 , 4-H , 2, 3 4, CathO c 
you grouP 1, 2, 3 
Brandy Fa1th Wyble - c ass secretary 2, 
3, 4 Student Counol 2, 3, 4, Yearbook 2, 
(ed) 3, (ed) 4, vo eyba 1, (mgr) 2, (mgr) 
3 , wrestt.ng ( gr) 1, (mgr) 3 . basketba I 
(mgr) 4, Colorado C ose up 4. HS 3. 4 
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as sed 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Fuel prices cause a 
rush of emotions for 
teenagers with little 

cash 

Arab nation invasions and threats of 
war in the Middle East \·ere outside 
control of students here, but oaring 
gasoline prices were evidence of the 
world dilemma. 
One effe t of Iraq' inva ion of Kuwa1t 
ug. 2 \vas a dramatiC increa"e in the 

price of gas. In .1lida pric s ro e from 
around $1.25 to about 1.55. 

Price remained there for several 
weeks, but began dropping slightly 
near the beginning of December. oon 
after that a new 5~ fed ral gasoline ta 
rai ed prices again. 

Gasoline price fell a little more in 
front range cities. One rea on for this 

WORLDWIDE 
LODGING 

was transportation from tront rnngc 
distribution site to ahda. 

Irvin Sanders of Sander Oil in 
Salida said another rea::.on for lower 
prices in D nver and other front range 
cities wa the con tant "price wars" 
b 'twe 'n competing comp. nie m that 
area . 

Sanders said before the cri i in the 
Middle Ea t, the price of oil wa 
depress d below normal level b 'Cause 
of an abundant supply on th market. 

He believ d there wa more of a 
psychological problem than an 
economic one. He id thcr wa really 
no shortage of oil and cited a Wall 

Best wishes from Miles and Gwen 
352 West Rainbow Boulevard 
Salida, CO 81201 

Pizza Etc. 

Employe 

Charlie Corbett 
Zach Schirmer 
Mike Hillegas 
Alex Walker 

Manager: 
Edie Littrell 

Steph Dixon 
Edie Littrell 
Scott Egan 
Steven Gifford 

School Store 

G od Luck Graduate 
403 Scott St. 719-539-3212 

PO Box 1044 
Salida, CO 81201 
(719) 539·3525 

Colorado Manufactured 
CALCIUM CARBONATE 

We Provide: 

• Transportation 
• Quality Control 

• Competitive Pricing 
• 50 lb. Bags or Bulk 

AT CALCO 
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS" 



Street fourrllll article howmg crude oil 
inventories above what they were at 
the same time in 1989. 

The price of crude oil is controlled 
by commodity exchanges in Chicago 
and cw York, Sander said. He 
explained those cxchang control the 

[ Continued on page 38 

E v1dence of ns1ng gas pnces was local 
convenience stores. such as Loaf ·n Jug where 
billboard s1ze s1gns reflected most stud nts' fears 
as pnc:es went up Pnces were gradually slidmg 
down from $1 55 for a gallon of regular gas 1n 
Salida when a new federal gasoline tax of 5¢ 
was put 1nto effect The tax seemed to negate 

somewhat poslt1ve att1tudos of students 

Congratulations class of Ninety
one, especially #11. 

Colorado Office 
Products 

Supplies, Service, Equipment, 
Furniture, Art & Drafting Supplies 

137 W. Second St. Salida, CO 81201 
719-539-4901 

145 West First 
P.O. Box 87 

Sa{ida 
~[ower 

Store 

Salida, Colo. 
539-2001 

Eve & Martin Thompson 719-539-2396 
225 F Street 719-539-6312 
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& GIFT SHOPPE 

Contmued from page 37 

future price of oil. 
ander sa1d the Kuwait mva 10n 

triggered fears in the commodity 
exchange and peopl' ther" anllc1pat d 
being cut off from the Middle En t. 
That fear, he said, cau ed the dramatic 
p r ice hikes at gasoline pumps 
throughout America. 

m oney, it'S JUSt money Some found that 
harder to belteve than others Doug Peeples, 
sophomore, sa1d "It really sucked I was afratd 
that I would have to actually get a Job'" People 
wtth JObs found It d1ff1cult to part wt thetr hard 
earned money, but few were wtlhng to sacnhce 
crutsing because of the gas pnces 

"Where Good Food And 
Old Fashioned Hospitality 

Abound" 

Located across from 
Hot Springs Swimming Pool 
U.S. Highway 50- Salida 

539-3546 

" Fresh" Rainbow Trout, Seafood, Choice Steaks, Homemade Mexican Food, Spectaculu Salads. 
I ~ 

~ ~ 

~~~~,----------------------------------------------------------------------~,~~~-'· ,,,., . < .... • 

Advertising 



Court findings involving dealers 
and oil companies, Sander said, 
tndicat d companie and di tributors 
have great control over prices. 

Expensive fuel had definite effects 
on Salida teens. Cruising F Street 
~came les common. Most te ns who 
went out, parked their cars in an effort 
to con.erve gils and ub cquently, cash 
flow. 

Senior Doug Adams aid he 
"probably didn't do as much running 
around" as he u ed to, but he still 
crui ed F on weekends. He admitted 
he sometime par ed to con rve gas. 

Tara Guffy, also enior, aid she 

drove less and got rides with her 

"Sometimes I have to 
park to conserve gas." 

- Doug Adame;, s nior 

friends. 
Junior Chri tt Goddard said she 

parked on F instead of crui ing. She 
said she used allowance and money 
out of her bank account to pay for 
ga aline. 

Senior Alex Walker admitted he 
"may have lowed down (gas 

consumption) a little bit," but 
essentially he had not been effected. 

nior Cyndi Gentile believed a lot 
of people had lowed their fuel 
consumption. 

There were tho e who didn't have 
gasoline tank woe . Senior Stephame 
Dixon s.1id he wa unaffected b ausc 
he ha a credit card and her parenb 

paid it. Junior Meika Hayden also had 
h r parents pick up h r fuel bill. 

Doug Peeples, phomorc, said in a 
disgu. ted tone, "I might even have to 
break down and get a job. It sucks!" 

Continued on page 40 

Check 
our 

prices 
before 

you 
buy! 

Don' 
FOOd 
• fresh meats 
·fresh produce 
• full line of 

grocery needs 

(EJ town 

Complete Tire Sales • Auto • Truck • Trailer 
Computer Balancing 

• 
248 West U.S. 50 

539-7500 209 W. Th1rd, Salida 539-6207 
Open Mon.· Fri 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m. to noon 

CORPORATION 

Complete Real Estate Services 

KARIN ADAMS
PRESIDENT 

"Good Luck" to each and every senior! 

245 U.S. Hwy. 50 E Salida, CO 81 201 
71 9·539-4979 FAX 

Salida 
Automotive 

Parts 
• Quality parts, accessones, paints, tools & 

supplies 

• Complete line for cars, trucks, imports & farm 

equ1pment 
"All the right parts in all the right places" 

148 East F1rst • Salida 
719-539-2559 

Advertisi1t 



Continued from page 39 
~orne ot tho~e who already had JOb 
,...-ere asking for raises bL' ause pay no 
Ion "~'er CO\'L'n'd c pen c s. Some 
students were l'd;mg other, cheap r 
means of transportation such as 
bicycle . Other choice. included 
carpoolin and some just gave up u.e 
of cars and startcd w, lking. 

Tenderfoot Time interviev.;ed a 

Gas gauges told the stones of teens as they dug 
deeper into thetr pockets each lime they went to 
get gas It cost a person nearly one and a half 
ltmes more to fill up the car's tan than 11 cost 
dunng the prev1ous summer Therefore, a gas 
gauge readtng empty was not a rare s1ght 

. poke. pt'r on trom Lewi r trolcum 
o., owmd by \\'arrcn Lewt , ov. 27. 
The source indicated sen itivit to 

qul' tion dl'.lling with ga ohnc pnc 
m the • alida area. lie saH.i tt did rH t 
matter if there wa a ~1iddle E, t 
situation or not. "l ront rangL pnce are 
always lower than th 'here." 

Pnce disparity m, y have b n more 
than difference in c t of 
transportation, the ource atd, and c -
plamcd that in a small tty h ·e ~alida, 
less product is old so price mu t be 
raised to allow profit. 

The source said th, t one rea on the 
petroleum industry attract " o much 

Poncha 
Lumber 

Company 

SATURDAY BANKING 

(fonnerly Knotty Pine Lumber) 

199 True Ave. • Poncha Spring 1242 
Jim and Sharon Richards 

539-4754 

9:00 A.M. till Noon 

"liated 
Chaffee County Bank, N.A. 

146GSireM 
Sllda. Color8do 

~3501 

........................................................................................................................................ 

Congratulations to the graduating class of 1991 
201 East U.S. 50 • Phone 539-3566 



,1ttcnt10n i be au c they post their 
price on large igns that are highly 
visible to the public." lie aid no other 
indu try poste i price that way. 

Grocery tore uch a Safeway, 
Don' Food Town and up •r Food 
regularly po ted window iz • prices on 
pecified item . 

De pite ander ' contrary claim the 
L wi Petroleum source aid that as a 
di tnbutor, he had nothing to do with 
the street price of gasoline. 

L ocal conven ence stores were the ma1n 
subJect 1n the halls Peop e were afra1d to fill up 
because there was always the chance that the 
pr:ce would go down soon 

230 F treet 539-2446 

gg 
Open Mon.- Sat., 9:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Your Levis 
Store 

Levi Dock rs • Rocky Mountain Jean 
• Fashion Jogging Suits • 501 Colored 

J ans 

Lewis and Glenn 
Fun era I Home 

203 Eas t S a ck e tt S a li d a , Co l o . 8 120 1 
7 1 9 - 539 - 383 1 

~~·AF a i ~ v i e w 
\.j::;;.'Cemete~y 

8 1 05 County Road I ii 71 9-539 - 203 7 

Eadres Glenn, Willard Lewis, Tim Glenn, 
Dan Jones 

f}E o~ER 
FLOWER 

f.GARDEN 
I i ~ 

House Plants • Flowering Shrubs • Trees 
Complete Floral Work For Prom and 

Homecoming 
7121 CR 107 539-6400 

Exclusively by R. JOH S 

Downtown Salida, 539-6842 
Open Monday - Saturday 

A dverlisiti 



Q: What was 
your favorite 
class? Why? 

A: "Math-
Lu ndstru m was a 
great teacher." 

-sophomore 
Heidi Rich 

A: "World history 
! ! - Sanger's 
lectures were 
interesting." 

-junior Chris 
Christiansen 

A: "Choir- All 
the fights made it 
interesting" 
-junior Richelle 

Miller 

A: "Choir- I 
never really had 
to do anything." 

-junior Mieka 
Hayden 

A: "Business 
classes - They 
are the most 
useful for real 
life." 

-senior Zak 
Schirmer 

Academics 

Competition! 
Top twelve in senior class cross 
the finish line with a 4.0 G.P.A. 

Many look d at the enior 

cla and th ught, "W \v!" 

Th t p 14% graduat d with a 

4.0 or ab ve. A May roll d 

ar und and nioriti r ach d 

it final tag , many kipp d 

cla t lay out or party, 

ann ying ev ral t ach r . 

On of the cla e wa 

enior eminar, the final 

dri r' manual t pr par 

senior for what wa on the 

road ahead. 

S nior w r n't th nly ne 

ready to get out for the 

ummer, though. When 

umm r tarted p king 

around the curve, everal 

student , not only 

upp rcla men, tarted to ditch 

school. 

Acad mic med to be a 

dip in the road for some 

student , who would hav 

skipp d mor oft n if not f r 

sports. Other realized that 

school was for academic , not 

extracurricular actlviti . 

After the final dav of cla 
"' 

f r ni r , after the las t 

graduati n practic , many 

r mini c d about all th great 

tin1 ~ th y had in diff ~rent 

cla e , and playing j k (lik 

turning th d k ar und 

backward ) n c rtain t acher . 

Aft r c mplaining about te t 

and h mew rk f r f ur y ar , 

th ni r r alized that they 

\V uldn' t att nd an th r cla at 

alida High ch 1. 

For som , it wa ad. Other 

aid, "Hall lujah!" But for mo t, 

it wa bitter weet. They'd leave 

behind road and marker they 

kn w well and journ y to 

diff rent part of th world. 

Thecla of 1991 wa seen by 

many a intellig nt and well 

organized. They upport d and 

guided each other through th 

cro road of th ir liv , and 

although the road wa full of 

ob tacle , th y made it aero . 
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R dvice on how to pack and 
Install a new wheel beanng IS 
offered to sen1or Dave Sm1th by 
shop teacher Steve Best. Sm1th 
was one of three SHS students 
who took the Plymouth 
Troubleshooting Contest wntten 
test March 23 1n Colorado 
Springs. Hands on classes such 
as auto shop and home 
economics taught students s ills 
they could use later down the 
h1ghway of l1fe. 

Academics 



David Baldauf 
teven Best 

Thomas Breuni h 
Wil.' n Butacan 
Dean hamplin 

Ronald Dalrymple 
Veronica Dice 
Arthur Di on 

Ro ... iney Farney 
corgia Grantham 

Harvie Gue't 
John Hoag 

Virginia !mig 
1\.athv 1\.errigan 

Anabel Lamberg 

Ed ward L:: mbcrt 
Richard Leavitt 
Mary Lou Little 

Dwight Lund trom 
Linda Martellaro 

Angela 1iller 
Dale Miller 

Kent 1organ 
Karen \1orri on 

Gary 'orton 

Cheryl Pearce-Trujillo 
Wendy Petty 
James Ragan 

Dorothy Sanchez 
David Sanger 

1 'ancy Sanger 
Carol Slaughter 

Barry Spence 
Judy Starbuck 

Charles Stenzel 

Robert Thorgesen 
William Webb 
Robert Wikoff 

Academics- Faculty 



CS' n ere a Sanger, there a 
Sanger, everywhere a :=;; ~~ 

anger 
Andy Sang 'rand hi family were clo.c. 

Very clo c. o clo e in f,lct, that , II his 
Jmmcdic t family w nt to chool with him. 

alida I Iigh. She taught fre hm, n English, 
ophomore cmin, r and American history. 

Along with b ing th winter ch erleading 
Andy, a eni r, wa n't an overprotected pon or, 'ancy wa mayor pro tempore of 

child. IIi parents , nd ,..--- ----------------, Salida. 
•oungcr brother had \\I'm surprised my Other new teach-

no other choice but to er included Kent 

chool. grandma doesn't .iorgan, Dwight 
lit par nt , David, nd Lund tram, Bill 

'ncy, both were have a J' ob here. II Dvorak and Lyle 
teachers, and his Wells. 
younger broth 'r Dan 
wa a ophomor . 

ndy said, "I didn't mmd, really. It was 
kind of cool. I'm ju t urprised my grandma 
doc n't have a job here, too." He said the 
only bad thing about it wa , "They both 

n w if I rew up." 
, , ncy was one of i · n w faculty face at 

D emonstrallng the reflect1on of light In water for an 
advanced art class, Rod Farney pa1nts a stream found 
on the other s1de of Poncha Pass Farney's pa•ntmgs 
were used for other classes as well Sophomore KeVln 
Marble showed another of Farney's pa1ntmgs, a 
dep1ct1on of the Sand Cree massacre, tn Colorado 

- Andy Sanger After the June 
death of long time 

Salida teacher and administrator John 
Ophus, Dr. Harvie Cue t became 
upcrintcndcnt of alida School Di trict. 

Guest, formerly from Durango, aid he was 
plea d with the tudcnt spirit and morale at 
• a !ida I Jigh chool. 

h•story dass as a project Farney sa1d the Sand Creek 
pa•nt•ng 1nvolved nearly f1ve years of wor , mclud•ng 
extens1ve research done on the project Farney said 11 
mterested h•m because, 1n his op1nion, 11 was a ternble 
mista e on the part of the Colorado government 
Farney tal ed to D1c Dixon and Edward Lambert's 
history dasses about tho research he d1d 

Here's what 
they did ... 

David Baldauf· w ldmg, metal shop, 
crafts, dra!tm sophomore da 

itvtn Bt t ·auto m hanJcs, VlCA, Jr 
da ,prom 
Thoma Brtunich • PE, sophomor 
Sl!mlnar ·health; ruor da , SAUD 
~ ol on Butann • <'Omctry, al cbra, £nosh. 
man cia 
Dun Champlin ·a s1stant prmopal, 
actiVIll dlrect r 

Holly Curran· pcrmanmt substitut 

Ronald Dalrymplo • oaol y, psycho
lo y, Amencan lu I ry, s mor mmar, 
dnv r ed, law m£ em nt, IRC, JuniOr 
cia 
\'oronic~ D1ro • PE 
Arthur Oi•on ·rna aZine & n wspaper 
JOUrnaltsm, com pul<'r 1yf>eselt1ng. 
Colorado & w tern ht tory, Tt"derfool 
TJ7111!5,J, Reuml! 

B11l Dvoral.; • P 
Rodnoy l'orntv ·Art, Art Cub, semor 
bacldrop . 

Ctorgi~ Cr~ntham • acrountm bustn 
terns, w rd pre m ; FBI.A 

Harvio Guo t- supenntend<'nt 

John Hoag ·band. Jazz band, chou 
\:u in!~ Imlg·Spanish,Frcnch,FlC 
Kathy Ktmgan • £ s, dotlung. human 
... lations, child dev opmmt, mcfependent 
hvmg. !1ber art , ophomor<• semmar • 
nutntion, IHA, JUCUOr cia , prom 

nabol lamborg • supennt nd nt' 
ocr<tary 

Edward lambrrt • emor s m1nar, 
Colorado & " I rn tory, Engli h 10, 
language arts, ophom r<' da , 'now· 
led Bowl, SADD 
Rich~rd luvitt • bt I y, K..,y Oub 

1ary lou littlt • pnnapal's etary 
Dwight lund lrom • algebra, tng
onom lr),mathanal consumcrmath 
linda Martoll;uo -~!ish 10, sophomo 

mmar • commurucations, ~s· Oub 
Angtla Mil!or • <n ral math, phys1cal 

cncc, Junior cia , Sd c Oub 
Dalt Mill or· bu oness system , ey
boar<lng. CO-OP. FBL\, "S Cub 

ont \1organ • parush, R.C 
uon Morn on ·En hsh 9, sophomor 

s mtnar. communJcalton , learnm 
unllrmted, 1uruor cia 
Judy 'aviaux • rctary to supennlcn· 
dmt and CCillru I rs 

Chtr~l Po arc~ Trujillo· p<'Cal e ucati n 
- v · ational ' ' , encral math, English; 
JUIU rcla p m 
~\ondy Ptlt} -libra nan, Drama Oub 

Jamo Ragan· pnnapal 
Dorothy Sanchez • Enghsh 9, 10, 11, 

phomoreda 

o~vid Sangtr • world h1story, world 
raphy. humarutl<-"', IRC, seruor cia 

~ncy Sangor • Amen n histol'); English 
9, s phomore emmar • car ers, eli r· 
I dlng 

Carol Slaughtor • En !ish 9,11, compost· 
lion and litt'l'atUN; JUI\l prom 
Barry Sptnco ·a 1 ant athl tic dll\.'Cl r 

Judy tarbucl.; -lu hsch :rttary 
Chulo Sttnztl ·upper class counsdor, 
tudent Council 

Roborl Thorgt tn • phySics, chem1 try, 
computer prosramm pre calculu , math 
analySIS & . tabsllcs; or cia , . :J I 
~\illiam Wobb • admllllSlrallH a 
Robtrt Wi off· w 
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P hysical education classes not only 
taught students how to improve the 
quality of life through fitness, they 
also taught them to save lives . 
Charity Soules , right, practices 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation while 
a classmate watches 

B icep builcing and muscle toning are 
goals of Donald Sanchez. Many of 
the students like Sanchez, who were 
interested in body building alternated 
days of exercismg arms and legs . 
Others even took a class offered 0 
hour, at 7:19a.m. to work on their 
physique 

"I 8Pent 
four 

months 
climbing 

the 
Himalayas." 
-$lJb$/jfu1. 

eteach 
BIIID er vorak 

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
bandages and splints used in 

irst aid education 
Many people, the entire physical 

education class, in fact, gathered 
around the body, watching the boy 
pry its mouth open so he could put 
his hps on its. 

It wasn't a scene in a steamy movie. 
It happened during a cardiopul

monary resuscitation training course 
taught cooperatively by the Salida 
School District, the Chaffee County 
Sheriff's Department, Salida Police 
Department and local Emergency 

Medical Technicians. The object was to 
have all students go through the course 
before they graduated. 

Students practiced their techniques on a 
dummy made specifically for CPR training. 
Along with CPR, primary assessment, 
injury assessment and illness assessment 
were taught. 

Because the class had been offered since 

1988, Tom Breunich, physical education 
department head, said it was primarily for 
freshmen. Refresher courses were offered for 
students who had already taken the program 
once. 

Bill Dvorak replaced Veronica Dice as 
physical education teacher midway through 
the year when Dice went to Switzerland on 
sabbatical leave. 

He had quite a bit of experience before 
coming to Salida. He said, "I lived in 
Australia for five and a half years. I set up 
and ran an outdoor education center for a 
private Catholic school in the mountams." 
After that he spent a year m New Zealand 
teaching rock-climbing and mountaineering. 

i ~i::ademics- Physical Education 

He said, "Then, I spent four months 
climbing the Himalayas in Nepal." After 
returning to the States, Dvorak relocated to 
Salida, and substituted in Buena Vista and 
Salida before replacing Dice. 



m edc first aid classes held Jan. 21-
Feb. 8 during physical education 
classes gave Andy Rohrich , above, 
the opportunity to learn lifesaving 
techmques such as stabilization and 
CPR. Rohrich IS checking the 
dummy for signs of breathing. 

R dvice offered by Salida Police 
Officer Tim Walker is heeded by 
Shawn Thomas as he attempts 
artificial respiration, far left. Starr 
Westphal lies on the floor waiting for 
his tum. 

5 prawled out on the floor, it looks 
like Brandy Wyble has just been 
tackled by Summer Barkett , left. 
Actually. Barkett was learning the 
techmque for stabilizing a person's 
neck in the event of a mishap with 
possible spinal or neck injury. 

Academics- Physical Education 7 



S erious studying did sometimes 
happen, even for JUniors Jeff Deluca 
and Scott Gorman, right They were 
members of Carol Slaughters junior 
English class 

C atching a few extra m1nutes of 
sleep, below, senior Chris Kennedy 
shuts his eyes for a moment in fifth 
hour Spamsh. Most seniors found 
themselves short on sleep. 

S tudents from foreign countries 
shared their knowledge in subjects 
such as Spanish. Chnstof 
Jorgensen, an exchange student 
from Denmark. sits in Kent Morgan's 
Spanish class fifth hour. 

i Academics- Languages 

11We could not have 
passed without our 

I iff notes" 
Crisis in the Middle East effected foreign English classes also got to take a taste of 

language students who planned to go to the world around them. Karen Morrision's 
France during spring break. freshmen English class wrote to famous 

Junior Micka Hayden commented, "I stars, such as Princess Thana and Larry Bird. 
really wish we could have gone to France. Freshman Gwen Harrington said, "I was 
Because of the war with Iraq, we had to put surprised that we got so many 
it off another year." \d letters back. I thought we wouldn't 

The foreign language ,, \ ~ I e c 0 u hear from anybody." 
department had a new 'J'V The project was to help 
teacher this year. Kent hQ'J9 freshmen learn how to write 
Morgan moved to Salida \ \ letters with form, as well as to 
after student teaching at e i' 0 work on content and have fun. 
Sierra H1gh School in gOf\ Seniors in Carol Slaughter 
Colorado Springs. In 1983 e '' and Ed Lambert's composition 
Morgan lived in South C{Qf\C • and literature classes read some 
America. r . \--\0'/detl 2,500 plus pages of novels and 

"Morgan is a special -M\e\(0 classic poetry to fulfill their 
teacher. He took a personal final English requirement. 
interest in his students and "Cliff Notes saved most of our lives!" said 
athletes," said senior Edie Littrell. senior Tara Guffy. 



R dvertising for vanous Va entme 
candles, left, sophomores Bntt 
Hughes, Can W1lson and senior 
Chns Kennedy present their planned 
performance to their fifth hour 
Spanish class. The advertisements 
were to be in the form of 
commercials, Wtth all of the phrases 
in Spanish 

P lucking away on a Span1sh guttar, 
below,sophomore Ryan Reed 
contributes his half to their Spanish 
commercial. His partner, Mike 
Aichele, ended up domg all of the 
oral presentabon. When questioned 
by Kent Morgan, teacher, why he 
d1dn't say anything, Reed 
replied,"Haven't you ever seen a 
Bartles and James commercial?" 



Biology II class breeds babies, 
but one little mistake means a 

oint 'bzz' in the air 
,, 
· · ·1'11 iust 

Pot them 
to sleep 

PainleSSly., 

Having escaped from their prisons, 
the babies scouted around the room 
for a place to hide. Once they 
thought they were safe - smuslr! 
Richard Leavitt' s second hour 

advanced biology class bred fruit flies 
as an experiment in genetics during 
third quarter. They were observing 

Leavitt didn't want the cafeteria personnel 
to have to deal with fruit flies in their 
kitchen, so he told students, "Just put the 
flies you don't need into a tube and I'll put 
them to sleep painlessly." 

Senior Toni Vena said, "I think my flies 
hated me. Every time I put them to sleep I 
could transfer them, I killed most of them. I 
either squashed them when I was moving 
them, or I drowned them in the anesthetic." 

-biolo 
Rich~{ leacher 

'd leavill 

R Iter using a camera stand for 
special effects photography, Summer 
Barkett, below, folds the tnpod to put 
it back into its case. Physics students 
were assigned to take pictures us1ng 
variable shutter speeds, special 
lighting and double exposures. 

P hysics students experimented 
throughout the year with light, motion 
and forces, among many others. One 
section of the class dealt with lenses 
and special effects photography. 
Carrie Coscarella, nght, was the 
model for this double exposure. 

Academics- Science 

traits such as eye color and wing length 
in the offspring. 

Flies were bred in plastic tubes and 
then transferred while they were only 
hours old. Occasionally, flies would 
escape during the transfer and fly around 
the room. 
Most of the renegade flies were mashed 

on the walls during second hour by taller 
members of the class, but some survived 
long enough to pester Leavitt's eighth hour 
general biology class. 

Other activities in the class included 
gathering plants, collecting insects, studying 
ecology and dissecting animals, including a 
sand shark. Leavitt's general biology cia 
did many of the same things as his advanced 
class, but on a less intense level. 

The science department also included 
classes in chemistry and physics, taught by 
Robert Thorgesen and general science 
taught by Angie Miller. 



m ISSing camera parts prompt Harold Hutson. above, 
to peer mto the sink to see 1f a part may have fallen in 
Students took apart cameras, microscopes and 
telescopes to view the optiCS. No pieces were lost for 
long. but one macroscope had the eyepooe put on backward 

R stronomy mght 1n physacs followed 
by hot chocolate at Nogger's (Robert 
Thorgeson) house was a favonte of 
many students. The students viewed 
Mars, the moon and several 
constellatJons Greg Hams and Chns 
Kennedy, left, study the telescope 
before they actually use It Hams, 
along With Trav1s Baker, Mike Hd egas 
and Chris Col lins, set up a pulley 
system later 1n h1s classroom with 
s1gns saying "H1 Nogger, we got you I," 
"Extra Cred~t?" and "Good JOb w1th 
wrestling • When Thorgesen opened 
the door in the mormng, he bro e a 
stnng and the first sign fell He then 
set off a tr1p wtre ratstng the second 
stgn The third fell 1n hts face when he 
opened his office door. The guys did 
receiVe extra cred•t 

P ract1ce w1th equipment before 
actual use was emphasized tn Robert 
Thorgesen's chemistry class . Amy 
Starbuck and Apnl Koelsch, below, 
test thetr skills wtth f1lter paper use 
before an expenment 



T a ing a brief snooze while listen
ing to his headset in consumer math 
class is sophomaro Dustin Lew1s who 
was in Dwight Lundstrom's fourth hour 
class. 

S ophomore Steve Kennedy uses a 
calculator to assist him with his 
homework assignment in fourth hour 
consumer math . The class was 
required for business curriculum 
students. 

5 2ademics-Math 

Because of non renewal 
of a contract there were 

any changes 
Change in instructors and switching taught general math as part of a team-taught 

courses from teacher to teacher marked the schedule with Cheryl Pierce-Truijillo. 
year for the math department. Butacan also taught geometry, pre-

Dwight Lundstrom was hired to take the algebra, and algebra. 
place of J.D. Carr whose contract was not For the second year, pre-calculus was 
renewed. offered for seniors who took algebra in 

Wilson Butacan, long time math teacher eighth grade. 
said pre-algebra was offered for the first d Robert Thorgesen, a 
time. He continued, a \./ long time teacher at 
''The class was for 

1 

a\r' e , } Salida High, taught pre-
students who were- \ calculus, math analysis 
not quite ready for ' • and statistics. 

algebra but didn't fit g'\\)'\nQ Lundstrom said 
into general math classes all taught 
either." students real life 

Butacan said, "I Q\./ applications for 
liked pre-algebra. The me gt , } higher uses such a 
book was different. It in physics, chemis-
took some getting used II try, and engineer-
to, but once we got used '\r' \ ing 
to it I think it was hQ \ , .Of teaching at 
good." \ \ r11 Salida, Lund-

Sophomore Heidi Rich 'ght Lundstro strom said, "I 
said, "Mr. Lundstrom - DWI deal with a lot more 
made a tough class a lot kids here than I did in Kansas, and 
easier." I've had to work a lot harder to motivate the 

Lundstrom taught consumer math, students. All in all I had a good time." 
algebra I and II, trigonometry, and math He continued, ''Teaching here is already 
analysis. giving me gray hair because I deal with so 

Senior Tracy Koch was in Lundstrom's many more students here." 
math analysis class and said, "I liked math Consumer math proved easy for 
analysis because it's very challenging and sophomore Elena Archuleta. She was in 
Mr. Lundstrom makes it worthwhile." Lundstrom's class fifth hour. She said, ''The 

Angie Miller, second year teacher, also class was much easier than geometry!" 



r irst year teacher at Salida High School Dwight 
Lundstrom helps Danish exchange student Christo! 
Jorgensen. Jorgensen was in Lundstroms fifth period 
consumer math class f1rst semester He dropped the 
class after d1scovering he did not have to take 1t 

7; 
5 ophomore David Cunico refers to his book for assistance in Dwight Lundstrom's fourth hour 
consumer math class. The class taught real life applications such as check boo balancing and 
information for student use after high school and into college. 

Academics-Math 



From his class, Farney hopes 
students at least gain some 

ppreciation 

S econd year art student Valerie 
Gowen works on her second 
negative during fifth hour art class 

Evidence of increased interest in art was 
an increased enrollment of nearly 35 
students over last year, according to 
department head Rod Farney. 

A slight problem was caused because 
there simply were not enough supplies for 
the large number of student . Additional 
supplies helped the overflow of intere t to be 
absorbed. 

"It is always easier with a small number 
of kids because I can help each student to 
pecialize. However, the more student s and 

genuine interest there is - the better," 

r-\\-;.:--------c~commented Farney. \\ L The key to a successful learning rorney experience with such a large group was 
participation. Completion of large 

\ A I. projects, including the Purple Doom mural vvQS in senior hall, a fresh coat of paint and new 
design on the football scoreboard, and 

rno,rw-1- several large athletic posters were visible 
\)I accomplish-ments of art students. 

''The art kids tended to be a strong group ene,r:gefic who liked to help but didn't enjoy tooting 
1 ~ their own horns. They just enjoyed doing 

projects that benefited the school," Farney 

and said. 
Junior art student Misty Lambert added, 

"The mural in senior hall was one of the 
most rewarding projects for me because it 
was a contribution to the entire school. I spi·rmec~ 

-1- hope it will be around for a long time." 
I ~eacher. # A gigantic Spartan riding a Trojan with 

the slogan "Giddy up!" covered an entire 
-Junior Ml-ty[ wall as artists wished the boys' basketball 

~;> Ombert team good luck against Las Animas in the 

5 Academics- Art 

state play offs. This poster was one of many 
painted during the course of the year for 
various sports. 

"We would like to have had the chance to 
paint a poster for each and every sport, but 
there just wasn't enough time," explained 
senior artist Lisa Pasquale. 

''The posters and all of the other stuff art 
classes did really helped to boost school 
spirit," commented senior Cindy Wood. 

Art wasn't all fun, games and poster 
paining, though, Farney explained the 
format for the classes were based on 
fundamentals. There were four different 
levels of study plus independent study and 
classroom assistant, allowing the interested 
student several credits worth of art. Gasses 
were set up in this fashion to be available to 
a variety of people with different levels of 
skill. 

"As the student takes more art courses, 
we really start to develop originality, as weii 
as continuing with the basics," explained 
Farney. 

A new section introduced this year was 
interior design. Art 111 and IV students were 
required to create and design the interior of 
a room or rooms. The room could be 
anything from their own bedroom to a 
weight room. According to Farney, the 
project was worth while, and the students 
enjoyed it. 

Despite the fact that enrollment was up 
and the entire school recognized the 
valuable contributions of the art department, 
Farney's most important goal remained 
intact as it had been for several years. 

"If students come away from my classes 
with only one thing I hope it is appreciation. 
What I mean by appreciation is they learn 
the value of hard work - their own, and 
that of others. 

''They find out how hard it is to struggle 
through a project to completion. When they 
go to a play they know that the actors didn't 
just go up there and start spouting verse. 
Regardless of whether they like the 
presentation or not, they appreciate the 
person's effort," Farney said. 

He continued, "It can be applied to all 
parts of their lives. That is what I really think 
I am here to teach." 

Lambert concluded, "Farney is the most 
energetic and spirited teacher in the school. I 
think he'd do anything to make SHS the best 
it can be!" 



Part of instructor Rod Farney's JOb 
was helping students decide what 
their projects should be. Junior 
Becky PhillipS, who moved to Salida 
during fourth quarter, listens as 
Farney gives her some suggesbons 
on where she can start at that point 
in the year Phillips said she was 
interested in pursuing a career as an 
artist. 

Hrt class members, below, paint 
the Purple Doom mural in senior 
hall. Junior Heather Thorgesen 
touches up some lettering while 
senior Brian Miller completes one of 
the Doom's bony fingers . 

Academics- ArS 



P acmg candy decorat1ons on her 
V .. entmes day cake, sentor M1sha 
M .. r wor s on an ass1gnment tn 
Kathy Kerngan's foods class 

S hc1ng and d1cmg of carrots ts JUnior 
Tanya Wilson's proJect for the day in 
Kathy Kerngan's foods I and II class 
fifth hour The carrots were placed on 
a reltsh tray for the Shavano 
Academ1c Booster Club ceremony 

Learn how to cook, how to 
make clothing and learn 

ow to live 
Preparation of foods, and clothing was the Kerrigan said it was often referred to as th 

main agenda for Kathy Kerrigan's home "bag class" be ause there were lot of differcr. 
economics and foods and clothing course . bags completed throughout the year. Appliqu 

Students prepared apple crisp, ginger bread embroidery and computer ewing wa 
houses, chili, yeast breads, cakes, relish trays, introduced to clothing I tudent . 
and clam chowder for consumption in clas . Clothing II was more ad van d. I here wcr 

more rna tched rna terial 
They prepared relish trays for honorees at 

Clothing Ill was mor 
the Shavano Academic Booster Club 

1 1 Y 
advanced than clothing II 

"I thought it wa ,, \ more care, and proje 
awards night, Jan. 

22
· ,, \

1
\ s pr' e The materials needc 

a fun class except for were more difficult t 
the gingerbread h complete. 
houses. I tried to tape u c \ \ Fiber Art consi tc 
mine and glue it, but ~ of learning the bastes 
nothing seemed to \ \ \ of cross stitch, needle-

:~;;~~/~~~ ;~~~~- .\-h e otY 1 ° ~~~~:· ~~;\'::;:: ~: 
Sophomore Kasey \ \ \ broidery, and a Jar 

James agreed, and aid, 

1 
er project. 

"I lost hope. Mine just teo\'\ y .'' Jndcpcndcn 
fell apart!" courses were al 

Relationships class Kerrigan offered throug~ 
taught aspects of relation- _ KathY Kerrigan. In tha 
ships including marriage, class, big expanded project 
parent child relationships, were developed and carried out. 
friends, boyfriends, girl- Kerrigan aid, "It's a practical class tha 
friends, divorce and relationships that arc do sn't get too long and boring. 1 usually nu 
ended by death or break up. hands-on and book work." 

Independent living taught a "little bit of She added, "I try to keep the cia s reali ti 
everything," said Kcrigan. It was for people with stuff they can usc. It's pretty much theory 
who needed the home ec credit. It taught to reality." 
housing, cooking sewing and child care. Kerrigan also taught sophmorc semina 

Clothing taught design, textiles, some rcq- health I. That class con isted of the food 
uired projects and some individual projects. people cat and sex education. 

Academics- Home Economics 



P rcparntJon of relish trays for Shavano Academic Booster Club awards n1ght 
Jan 22 was a proJect for Kathy Kerngan's foods II class The awards nrght 
was tho f1rst such presentation by the club Kasey James, Chns Homes, 

Geoff Fernar, Chns Clar son, George Chns!lansen, and K1m Burgess set out 
vegetables and d1p for the event H1gh school honorees were Summer 
Barkett, Doug Peeples, Tammy Whyman and Amy Starbuck 

, 

J n order to cut a pattern out evenly for her project, 
sophomore Amy Martinez must frrst p1n 1t to the 
matenal Th1s was thrrd hour in Kathy Kengan's clothrng 
I and II class Students created a vanoty of projects, 
from mak1ng bags to work1ng w1th computer sew1ng, to 
do1ng apphque 

C hnstmas sew1ng work kept K1m Keeler, sen1or, busy dunng thrrd penod cloth1ng II class She 
made a Chnstmas tree ornament pattern and sa1d she selected 11 because, "I 11 ed the des1gn. I 
thmk I'll hang 1t on the tree at home • It was made from green cloth w1th colored decorat1ons She 
sa1d the cloth1ng class "is a soetal hour where we enJOY ourselves and st1ll have a proJect to show· 

Academics- Home Economics 



P laying the flute, sophomore Elena 
Archuleta marches down F street dur
ing the homecoming parade She was 
a vocalist and was named to clinic 
choir in the Western Slope Choir 
Festivals. 

5 inging Wonderous Star junior 
Cathy Costin performs in the Chris
tmas concert Dec. 12. Costin tried out 
Oct. 16 and was named to Clinic 
Choir in Gunn1son March 3-5 on the 
Western State College campus. 

'Band and choir are 
pretty easft but band is 

oo early' 
Despite a lack of male voices and small Wonderous Star. 

numbers, choir members enjoyed their vocal Jazz Band members had a half hour 
e perience and combined with instru- performance during the annual Christmas 
mentalists as usual for traditional concerts concert. They played Wooly Bully, I Don't 
and appearances. Know How To Lave Him and Blueberry Hill. 

There were 20 girls in choir, but no boys Band students performed An English 
and the majority of the female vocalists also Christmas, The Phantom of the Opera Medley, 
participated in band. Caroll of the Drum and Christmas Celebration. 

Micka Hayden, a junior, said, "I think the Band students originally planned to 
class would have sounded better with guys' attend the U.S. Air Force Academy Band 
voices also." Day m Colorado Springs Oct. 27, but they 

Choir m mber Sunshine Brady said, "We didn't make it. 
needed more people to join, but other than Hoag explained, 
that, it was pretty fun." "Most of the people who 

du;i~~rt~e:C~:;t periodcno'r 'Is an ~~~ :~~r~da~Oda!~;~ 
day, but band met \\ \ just didn't want to go." 
m the two-year-old The trip was cancelled 
"zero hour" betwe- t nee Soon after the fir t 
en 7:19 and 8:11a.m. per\e' \ of the year, band and 

Junior Brenda Fear e~~ l choir members be-
said, "Band and choir ; f' , gan preparation for 
arc pretty easy, but • -'-h\V"""\ their annual spring 
band is too early." '- A / \ \ \ \ \ \ concert m May. 

Eight girls were \IV In addition 

~~~~cctc~oo!~~ ~~~~:~1 • ~se\1 ." ~ha~~~ci~:~edb~;~ 
Choirs. Angie Lewis, \ \ number of annual 
junior, was named to • ki cheneY activities such a 
Honor Choir. Tamara ·unior VtC parades and 
Trujillo, Cathy Costin, - J going out of town for concerts. 
Mary DcCock, Brenda Fear Angie Lewis, clarinet player, wa 
and Elena Archuleta were accepted to the Adams State College Honor 
named to Clinic Choir. Band which workshopped and performed 

Doralei Perea and Michelle Fear were Feb. 14-16. 
named to the Women's Choir. Tenor Sax player George Frees was named 

The Choral Festival was held March 3-5 to the Western State College Honor Band 
on the Western State College campus in which performed March 7-9. 
Gunnison. Harvey Harriman was audition Lewis, who belonged to both choir an 
judge for tryouts which were held Oct. 16. band, said, "I really liked choir and band f 

Choir members were part of the all the fun stuff we did throughout the year 
traditional Christmas Concert held Dec. 17 in Vicki Cheney, junior, agreed, "Choir is an 
the auditorium. Some songs they sang in experience within itself." 
their half-hour performance included In the Inter-Mountain League Honor Ban 
Giving, Love Changes Everything, Were You performance and workshops were hel 
There?, Song for a Russian Child, and March 11-12 in Leadville. 

Academics- Choir & Band 



Junior Chesco Valdez plays tri-toms to keep momentum with the band Valdez said it was "difficult because they're 
heavy, and the stiCks bounce all over.· Valdez said he plans to become a professional drummer. 

H appy Holidays, below, is the 
message Danielle Dworak and Oem 
Massaro s1ng in the Christmas 
concert on Dec. 17. Irene Ou1ntana, 
who also took part said "I was 
nervous before the concert. but after 
11 was done, I had a pretty fun bme • 

I n step with the rest of the band, 
freshman Katy Kalivoda marches in 
the homecoming parade. Kalivoda 
was also a trumpeter with the concert 
band. 

Academics- Cltoir & Band 



Travis Baker. above, types 
scholarship applications on one of 
the typewnters in the computer 
room Grantham gave her senior 
students time during class to work 
on scholorship applications. 

F reshman George Margos, below, 
types during his fourth hour 
keyboarding class Keyboarding 
took the place of typing I and II, and 
was a semester class. 

Paper and report writing 
are easier with the new 

omputer lab 
Interest in word processing increased 

again this year. Computers were used by 
students for English and history reports. 

Business teacher Georgia Grantham held 
computer labs after school from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. on week nights to provide students 
with extra typing time. 

Senior composition and literature student 
Carrie Coscarella commented on the extra 
time. "I didn't have time during school to 
type. Having time to type after school 
helped me get my assignments done for 
English." 

Grantham also introtuced a new graphics 
program into Word Perfect. The program 

for Vail to prepare the conference. 
Parliamentary procedure team member 

Stacy Long commented on the conference. 
"We really enjoyed the state conference 
because all of our hard work studying for 
tests paid off." 

Stacy was one of ten members who 
competed on two different Parliamentary 
procedure teams that competed at state. 

Grantham explained other interests the 
organization had. 

She said, "FBLA also helped with many 
community projects this year. Christmas 
Tree U.S.A., March of Dimes and 

assisted students with ...---........ ----------.,.........,._.,......., 

''Students 
aeserveda 

fun day.· 

Partnership with 
Business were a few." 

graphs and pictures 
for reports and other 
assignments. 

The FBLA sponsor· 
ed school store 
provided students 
with school materials, 
gifts and food and 
beverages. 

Students took 

Word Processing 
along with account
ing, advanced ac
counting, business 
systems, key boarding 
and coopertive 
education (COOP) 
were business classes I/ 
offered. - Georgia Grantham 

business management 
as a class to learn 
operation of small 
business. 

COOP was a way 
for students to recieve on the job training. 
They worked for an employer during one of 
their eight periods. They weren't paid for 
their efforts but did rccieve a credit. 

Future Business Leaders of America, 
again this year, increased in numbers. 
Membership included 75 active participants. 

Fifty-seven members participated in the 
district competition. Of these, 37 placed in 
the top ten in 19 separate district events. 

Forty-eight members were eligible to 
attend the state conference held in Vail, 
April 28-30. 

Grantham noted, "This was the largest 
group that I have ever taken to state." 

Taking the task as Colorado's state FBLA 
president, senior Tammy Whyman left early 

School store 
business manager Edie Littrell explained the 
class. "I checked to make sure the money 
equaled what the tape said it should have, 
ordered merchandise to restock shelves, 
made schedules for other business managers 
and cleaned shelves." 

Vocational Education Week was 
sponsored by the business department Feb. 
10-16. Distributing materials of appreciation 
to the community, students learned more 
about Salida's small business community. 

FBLA planned a field trip to Coors 
Brewery in Golden and to IMAX Theatre tn 

Denver for early May. 
Grantham explained, "After working 

hard all year, the students deserved to spend 
a fun day out of town." 



Senior Jeff Stroh works on accounting during fourth hour accounting class . Stroh, li e other acx:ounting students, 
took the class as an eloctive. Accounbng was a required class for students enrolled in the business curriculum. 

H ssistant manager Scott Egan, 
above, works in the school store 
Egan handled accounts receivable 
and school store billings on 
computer. Ho commented, "Using 
the computer was much easier than 
tryng to do the billings by hand.· 

Junior Corey Grover, above, sleeps 
during fourth hour accounting class. 

Academics- Business 



F ifth District Congressman Joel 
Hefley came and talked to senior 
seminar students Jan. 18, two days 
after the start of the Persian Gulf War. 
Kevin Nelson listens intently, as 
Hefley expresses his views. 

... 
T esting freshman Jessica Guc
cione's finished Colorado history 
project, biscuits and jelly, is freshman 
John Bittner. This was in Dick Dixon's 
second quarter eighth period class. 

Studies of past, and present 
may lead to plans for a 

right future 
"Social Studies is an essential element of 

your total education and understanding of 
the world around you," said Ron Dalrymple. 

Dalrymple taught American history, 
sociology, psychology, senior seminar, and 
law enforcement. 

Ed Lambert taught senior seminar also, 
along with humanities I and II, Colorado, 
and western history. 

Nancy Sanger taught American history. 
Dave Sanger taught world history, world 
geography, and humanities I and II. 

Dick Dixon taught Colorado and western 
history. 

events. World history II covered modern 
Europe from the Renaissance to reformation, 
through World War II. 

Colorado history confronted students 
with the state they live in. It talked about 
people, politics, and socio-economic 
development. 

Western history taught of the 
development of the western U.S., problems, 
myths, Indians, mining, trappers, and 
railroads. 

Dixon, one of two Colorado, and Western 

"Senior seminar is 
and is essential, 
because it teaches 
our government, 
law, and contro
versial issues," said 
Lambert. 

history teachers was 
known for his wild tales. 
Many students agreed -'-he some of his stories were 

• , \ \ \ too wild to actually be 

Dalrymple agreed 
saying, "Senior sem
inar is an under
standing of the 
government, how it 
functions, and the 
processes involved." 

b
r'i\\ ~o1 bcl~~~~more Kay Co 

e~e \..;\\\ \\ \ Prosser said, "I can 

~
\ believe he actually 

r-'i1 ~\ thinks we believe all 

b
'e" ... , \ \Y") u his stupid stories, 
~\ ~\fV Ut-' like the one about 

\ 
the eyeball that 

o'J8{ h\rt\." sser, b~: .. :.I:I:~::: 
The senior seminar 

class went on a variety of 
field trips, including one 
to a funeral home. 

KaY cee pro said psycholog} 
- was, "a study of what our 

The required semester 
class had a mock trial Jan. 8. The mock up 
took place annually, and included members 
of a similar Buena Vista class. 

There was also a required sophomore 
seminar class that consisted of four different 
quarter subjects, including careers, speech, 
health I and II. These courses were taught by 
Nancy Sanger, Karen Morrison, Tom 
Breunich, Linda Martellaro, and Kathy 
Kerrigan. 

World history covered history of western 
civilization, with emphasis on political 

place in the whole picture was." 
Sociology studied group behavior, and the 

society. 
Law enforcement was a semester cour 

taught by Dalrymple. It taught legal topics 
and legal processes. 

Sophomore Richie Berndt said, "Sanger' 
cool. He's a good teacher. He lets you goo 
around, but he still gets his point across." 

Sanger was definitely known for gettin 
his point across, through yelling in class, or 
even slamming things around. His echo 
could often be heard in the hallway. 

6 Academics- Social Studies 



Creation of a hemp rope using hand crafting methods is demonstrated by 
sophomore Anthony But er during third quarter we stem history. The project 
was in Dick Dixon's etghth period class . Assisting is sophomore Jeremy 

Denison The rope, produced by methods similar to those in use a century 
ago, resembled that which cowboys, farmers, miners or freighters would have 
used during the winning of the west 

Gotng over grades in fifth hour American history class, Ron Dalrymple confers with Andrea Bearden. Looking over 
their papers are juniors Brenda Fear, Mario Cordova, and Erika Ross. The American history class was required for 
juniors and for graduation. Junior Brenda Fear, second from the left, said, "It's a pretty fun class. We learned a lot, 
and D's (Dalrymple) a pretty cool teacher: 

B urning off stickery frizzes leftover 
from twisting a new rope, above, is 
sophomore Jeremy Denison, while 
Kevin Marble holds the new rope. 
This was the finishing touch for 
Anthony Buller's rope twtsling project 
in Dick Dixon's western history class. 

Academics- Social Studies 3 



S aw1ng off the butt of a cross bow 
stock for his fourth quarter project is 
JUniOr Terry Gardunio. Gardumo was 
in beginning woodshop fourth hour. 

S enior Chns Collins works on a 
table saw preparing doors for his 
third quarter project, which was a 
curio cabinet, in seventh hour wood 
shop. 

She removed the engine, put 
it back, and had only four 

For auto shop teacher Steve Best, 1990-91 
was "a challenge to teach this class because 
everything changes. Nothing ever stays the 
same." 

There are some things wh1ch never 
change however. Best said he listened to 
mdustrial arts students in his auto shop 
classes complain about other people being in 
their tool boxes, about not being able to find 
parts and about having to clean 

an oil rig that he hoped to take to state 
competition. 

Dave Baldauf taught drafting along with 
welding. The biggest project done for 
welding this year was a 5'x8' utility trailer 
built for art teacher Rod Farney. Most of the 
work was done by students Matt Irvin, 
Shane Roberts and Brian Mundell. 

Materials for the trailer cost 

the shop every week. "\'S 
Tabitha Howe, an auto f\.. \"0 st\.ldef'\ 

approximately $3 . 
In addition, Roberts constructed 
a tool box and a bumper for his 
pickup. Mundell made a set of shop student, said, "The 1""\J • ed 

knowledge I gained in this COrf'p\0\f\ 
class will help me in the bou1 
future." a 

She did "quite a few jobs" p\8 \\\ 
in the class ranging from oil peO \ 
changes and brake jobs to -l-ne\f "\'00 
replacing starters and shock \ \ s"\' 
absorbers. In addition, Howe boxes I 0 
said she overhauled an ""s and 
automatic transmission and pO{\ ~e 

wood-hauling racks for science 
teacher Richard Leavitt and 
Joe Rowles worked on a metal 
tent frame. 

In wood shop, taught b 
Rob Wikoff, Kasey Kocl 
worked on a five foot lon1 
roll top desk. 

removed the engine from her c\ean\n9 ,, ' 
car to change an oil pan, then ''\"' 
put the engine back in and had shop wee'f..ll . 

He said, "It took me half 
year and materials co5 
$900. Hopefully it will g 
to state." 

"only four bolts left over." .\ ' In addition, Koc 
fabricated a couple o 

bumpers - one for his Blazer and on• 
for Shane Hancock. 

Besides working on cars, Howe 
was a teacher aide to Best and she 
did repair orders and book work. 

For woodshop, Hancock made an asper 
wood desk 5'x3'x2.5'. Materials cost hirr 

In drafting class, another offering in the 
industrial arts department, senior Tommy 
Moon said the worst thing was "Finding approximately $400. He said, "Aspen is very 
something hard enough to draw." difficult wood to work with. It likes to split 

In mid-April, Moon was doing a sketch of out." 

Academics- Industrial Arts 



ffi etal sculpture of a Stealth Bomber is under 
construction by senior Cart Hatcher at the end of the 
Persian Gulf War. Hatcher produced a series of military 
projects throughout the length of the war. Hatcher was ·n 
fourth hour crafts II. 

Senior Dave Smith and auto shop teacher Steve Best organize parts for packing a new wheel 
bearing on sophomore Dan Sanger's Dodge truck. Smith was in advanced and junior auto shop 
f1ve penods a day. 

Academics- Industrial A 5 



Desert Storm erupts to local 
controversy resulting in ... 

Editorial page dust, stirred by the Persian 
Gulf War, columnists, and letters to the 
editor highlighted the year for Tenderfoot 
Times. 

\\ In addition, there were major editorial 
\ A J staff changes and monumental v vEe l A , production changes. vvere t~~a~t~i:/ ~:o~~e:C~t~~~e~ 

alii about revenue fell. /1 In the fall, students began 
to feel effects of the Kuwait 

~e dy invasion and the newspaper 
I ~ Q .,..

0 
~~~~~~ recorded their reactions, along 

/ ~ t\J fl with gasoline prices which Cr-vch Other II ;~l~w~~dl:thto more than $1.50 per 
'-'~1 

,, war imminent, 
editorials and columns began to 

- Tef)der~ reflect student concerns about 
10Qff{ 

lfhes CO-ecJ/"- reinstatement of the draft, benefits 

C olumnist Heather Goodroe really 
believes that a good joumalisrs job 
is to •comfort the afflicted and afflict 
the comfortable.· Although her mail 
didn't always agree with her, she 
enJoyed making students thin . 

~10rs of enlistment and consciencious 
objection. 

Heather Goodroe, first semester co-editor 
with Cayl England, played devil's advocate 
in her column, at times going contrary to the 
wave of patriotism which swept the school. 

A Times survey revealed students were in 
favor of the Gulf War by a 2-1 margin. As 
local servicemen and women were 
transferred to Saudi Arabia awaiting Desert 
Storm, Tenderfoot Times began reaching them. 
They responded in opposition to Goodroe's 
columns. 

Adviser Dick Dixon said, "It was a little 
tough on Goodroe, but she must take credit 
for getting people onto the editorial page, 
and then responding with their own feelings. 
It was great." 

England transferred to the Chaffee 
County Alternative School but continued to 
edit the paper until he enlisted in the U.S. 
Marines, leaving the staff at the end of first 
semester. 

Becky Forster and Shannon Klippel 

stepped in as co-editors with Goodroe 
continuing as assistant editor and columnist. 

When the new Quark XPress program 
arrived and proved to be too big for 
m mories in the Macintoshes, they had to be 
overhauled at a cost of about $1,200. Th 
school district paid about half of that, but 
publication students dug deep into their 
advertising and production budgets to pa) 
for the other half. 

Simultaneously, the Mountain Mail, 
Salida's daily paper which carries the Times 
as a monthly supplement, changed paper 
sizes. The staff had to scramble to put out its 
January issue - without new size paste-up 
sheets which were ordered but hadn't 
arrived. 

Forster and Klippel, each JUSt getting 
started in their editorial positions, agreed, "It 
was chaotic. We never thought it would 
work. We were all about ready to kill each 
other." 

It wasn't all frustrating hard work. 
Colorado High School Press Association 
awarded the paper runner-up status in 
statewide sweepstakes competition held in 
Boulder in October. 

In addition, the paper earned Its 17th 
consecutive Medalist honor from Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association - with All 
Columbian honors in all five judging 
categories. 

In February, Forster and Klippel attended 
the ninth annual CHSPA sponsored 
Governor's Press Conference in Denver. The 
Salida journalists managed to ask the fir 
and last questions of the conference. 

Governor Roy Romer indicated his 
opposition to legislation, later defeated in 
the House of Representatives, that would 
have required students to pass a test on 
specified historical documents. 

Romer reasoned, "Should everyone know 
how to brand cows just because I do?" 



B usiness manager Marie Spilsbury, above, responsible 
for funding in a difficult year, pastes ads into a page. 

P ast1ng up page four of the January issue, left, co
editor Shannon Klippel agreed it was the most d1ff~eult of 
the year because of physical changes in the paper. 

E veryth1ng, above, is a joint project 
for co-editor Becky Forster and 
sports ed itor Travi s Pearson 
including learning the basics of 
photography. 

ffi indy Sherwood, 1983 editor of 
the newspaper and yearbook, 
returned as a teacher aide, offenng 
ideas and expertise. 

Academics- Tenderfoot Times 



P antleg hat f1rmly in place, photo 
co-editor Nathan Baker files 
negat1ves prior to making proof 
sheets. On a warm day in the fall, he 
cut legs off a pair of pants creating 
shorts. Not wanting to waste the 
legs, Baker slipped one over his 
head, discovering it made a comfy 
(and suitably goofy) head piece. 

6 'Academics- Le Resume' 

Photography, writing, design 
make Le Resume' an . .. 

--njoyable book 
Le Resume' continued its winning 

reputation with Medahst honors and special 
recognition in three areas from Columbia 

Scholastic Press Association in New 
York City for the 1990 version of 
the book 

The rating is the highest 
offered by the national critique 

and judging serv1ce and placed the 
Salida yearbook in the top ten 
percent in the United States. The 
anonymous judge awarded the 

publication "All Columbian" special 
recognition in areas of design, writing 

and photography. 
The 1990 publication, en titled 

"Facing the 90's, Fingerprint of the 
Future," scored a total of 944 points of a 
possible 1,000. 

Co-editors Tammy Wilson-Swanson 
and Brandy Wyble explained this is the 
first year the book has been judged by 

CSP A. In the past, they said, the book was 
submitted to National Scholastic Press 

Association for similar critiques. 
When the book arrived in August, editors 

said they decided to change rating services 
because, after previewing criteria of each, 
they felt Columbia offered criteria which arc 
more modern and up-to-date than those 
applied by NSP A for the last several years. 

The judge wrote, "Photography, writing 
and design make Le Resume' an exciting, 
dynamic publication. A most enjoyable 
book!" 

Specific parts of the book which received 
special comment were the table of contents 
on division pages, "eye-catching design 
throughout," attractive scoreboard 
presentations in the sports section and 
"unusually good academic copy." 

Wilson-Swanson said, "We hoped for a 
critique that wasn't just a rating and that's 
what we got." 

Wyble added, ''The judge had some really 

good ideas for improvement and we applied 
them to the 1991 book." 

At the Colorado High School Pres 
Association workshop and awards 
presentation at Colorado University in 
Boulder the staff was presented awards for 
work on the 1990 book. Students earned four 
first places, two second places, and two third 
place honors. 

Firsts went to Wilson-Swanson for copy 
writing, Richie Berndt for theme 
photography, Wyble for sports photo, and 
the trio of Wilson-Swanson, Wyble and 
Jessica Bischofbcrger for headlines. 

Second place awards went to Wilson· 
Swanson for theme photography and to both 
co-editors for endshects and division pages, 
while third place finished were Wilson
Swanson in theme copy and the editorial 
pa1r in graphics. 

Judging was done by out of state 
journalism teachers. Members of the 1991 
staff who attended the workshop included 
Wilson-Swanson, Wyble, Bischofberger, 
Jared Baker, Nathan Baker, Edic Littrell, 
Donna Lambrecht, Rachel McEwen and 
Irene Quintana. 

The staff was surprised to hear Jared 
Baker's name announced as a prize winner, 
because he was not on the 1990 Le Resume' 
staff. The award he won was for h1s work in 
advertising on the Panther Tracks, the 
yearbook of his previous school in 
Woodland Park. 

Littrell said, "I don't know how hard it is 
for three senior girls to get lost at C.U., but 
me, Brandy and Tammy accomplished it. We 
were trying to find the book store. " 

Wilson-Swanson said, "It was hilarious. 
We walked down some stairs that looked 
like they were in the general direction of the 
store, but there was nothing there, except 
some guy that asked if we needed help. 
Brandy told him we were lost. The funny 
part was when he told us it was obvious." 



5 taft member Irene Quintana, left. explains page layout 
and story content to co~ditor Brandy Wyble while co
editor Tammy Wilson-Swanson, above, puts finishing 
touches on a completed spread in the Macintosh. 

Z oom flashes such as the Vivitar 
285 Jared Baker mounts, lit school 
events for yearbook and newspaper 
readers . As photo co-ed1tor, Baker 
spent hours in the darkroom and 
shooting pictures. Photographers 
used about 300 rolls of him and 
$450 worth of M batteries. 

C opy writ1ng and chec ing facts, 
above, are a never~nd1ng chore for 
assistant editor Jessica Bischof
barger. In addition to producing 
pages, she learned to run the 
Macintosh/Quark XPress desktop 
publishing program. 

I ndexing every name, event. place 
and thing mentioned in the 
yearbook, below, is a tedious JOb. 
Rachel McEwen is one of several Le 
Resume' staff members who helped 
with the chore which involved almost 
1,000 index cards - one for each 
1tem or name - which later had to 
be transferred into type in the index 
pages. The real indexing crunch 
came the last two days of school as 
the boo was finahzed for shipment 
before the start of summer vacation. 

Academics- Le Resume' 



...... ~.n.dy 
Kisses and a 

little bit of the 
bubbley are all 
part of success 

llcr~e •'s kis L'S ,md 7-up s~rved in 
champagne I, se by men of the 
Salida ch, pter ot Future Bu ine~ 
LL', ders oi Amenca helped cnior 
Tammv Whvman be elected a 19 0-91 . . 
state FBLA Pre..,ident. 

Wh. man attended the ' tiona! 
Convention in Washington, D .. june 
2 July 6. he did not compete at the 
national level, but did attend 
work hops. People attended from all 
over the nation. Whyman conducted 
meetings at the \\'Ork hop , which 
helped her with p rliamentary 
procedure. Whyman was a member of 
the Salida chapter parliamentary 

pw edurc tL'nm. 
"! rc, II enJoyed bein m 

"I met high caliber 
people I could not 
meet in Colorado." 

- nior, 'I; mm \'hyman 

Washington, D. .! I m t high c hb r 
p ople I could not m t in Colorado. 
It wa a great expenence," Whyman 
commented. 

She continued, "On Aug. 25, I 
attended the Colorado State Fair in 

GROVER 
FLOOR and TILE 

141 EAST THIRD STREET 
SALIDA, CO 81201 

(303) 539-7339 

Ted Grover 
owner 

233 F Street· Salida· 539-7388 

Congratulations class of 1991 Carpet • Tile • Sheet Vinyl • Hard Wood 
Wall Coverings • Window Coverings 

OTERO CYCllRY 
MOU TAIN BIKE SPECIALISTS 

108 F Street • 719-539-6704 
Salida, Colo. 81201 

P-en Windowo 

Colorful Creations on Glass 

Congratulations 
seniors! 

7345 Highway 50 West 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

Jim & Carol Mathews 
719·539·2600 



Pueblo. I was ervmg as an offiCial 
representative for FBLA and Vocational 
Student Organization ." 

In the morning, he rode in the State 
Fair parade with even other state 
Student Voca tiona I Represen ta ti vcs. 
She attended a IP barb ~ue ho ted by 

[ Continued on page 72 

R dd1t1onal dut1es of state FBLA pres1dent 
Tammy Whyman mclud d her local work. The 
Salida chapter of the bus1ness onented club held 
vanous money ra1s1ng ac11v1t1es throughout the 
year 1n preparat1on for distnct, state, and nat1onal 
compet1t1on Record keeping on the word 
processors 1n the busmess department was one 
of Whyman's chores 

FORO Salida 
Motors 
Inc. 

MERCURY 

6250 u.s. 50 
Salida 

24-Hour 
Wrecker 

539-6633 

LINCOLN 

Stop 'n Save 
Locally Owned 

Keith & Frankie Baker 

• \=? 
~ 

• Convenience Store • Sporting Goods 
310 W. Rainbow • Salida, CO 81201 

539-6666 

Hosts: The Cullens 

0 f\ l 0 0 c. f 

Large Jacuzzi Room 
(719) 539-2553 

545 West Ra 1nbow (US. 50) Salida, CO 81201 

Congratulations Seniors 
From your friends at 

Super Bowl 
Sport Center 
Steve, Kathy, Julie, Dave, Donna, Don 

and Verna 

7615 West U.S. 50 • 539-6436 



J 
Colorado ommuni t ollegc and 
Occup.ltion.ll Education y tem. 

She met Governor Roy Romer, Ben 
(Kmght Hor e) • mpb II, a 
Repre entative in th tate lcgi tatun.', 
, nd Josie HL'<lth, can<.hdatc for n.1tor. 

Whyman attended tate officer 
mcetin s once or twi , month m 

he ervcd on the board of 

P rovtdcr of upport nd ncouragem nt, 
Grorgta Grantham, bu m d partment head, 
tak a m mcnt to tal to T.unmy Whym n, tat 
pre~tdent. Grantham' c1 room rv d a 
center of act! VIII for Futur Bu m Leader of 
America. 

Dr. Ron Jones • Dr. Bruce Long 

Family Dent'stry 

1015 East U.S. 50 • Salida, Colorado 81201 Phone 539-2587 
After hours emergencies: 
539-2034 or 539-2771 

105 F Street 
Salida, Colorado 

81201 539-9951 

Sanders Oil Company, Inc. 
Robert A. Backofen 

President 

Box 206 
Salida, Colorado 81201 Phone 719-539-4641 



dirtdor for olorado f BLA and also 
on the tldvtsory coun •1. 

0 t. 30 she ave a p~·ch at an 
tnstallattOn of m m rs in Rocky Ford. 
On 'ov. 13 h ~ oke in Ouray. 

She ha also attended the f-all 
Leader hip Conference in Cunnt on. 
. 'ovember IS- 1 the • ationill Fall 
Leader hip Conference was held in 
Kan .1 ity. Whyman attended with 
other officer of the Salida chapter. 
Whym, n helped put on everal 
work hop nd introduced speaker . 

Whyman' duties included 
attending di trict conferences through
out the state, putting on work hops, 

ilnd gtvtng speeches on FBLA's 
purpo • a , n organization 

he org, nized the tate FBI.A 
Conferenc in Vail, held April 2 -30, 
ilnd wa pn' iding officer. At the end 
of the three day event, Whyman 
relinqui h d h r title, s Stille pre ident. 

nior harlie Corbett wa al o an 
officer on a level other than local. 
Corbett wa District 8 Reporter. 

D o\\11 Th llall, the FBLA chool tore, wa a 
part of th hve of tudcnt , a well a FBLA 
member . Tammy Whyman how a cu tamer 
some of th m rchand1 available m the tore. 
Be 1de candy, the tore al~o offered chao! 
suppli , gtft 11 m , l·~hirts, and jam . 

Gambles Kawasaki • Polaris • Arctic Cat 

127 F St. 
Salida, CO 

81201 

539-6047 

147 F Street 
Salida, Colorado 

539-2591 

l allier 
Pharmacy 

Sales and Service 
719-539-6168 

Don & Paula Bullington 
404 East U S 50 • Salida CO 

Roger's Hair Designs 
234 E Stre t, Salida 

Roger Bill • 539-6852 

Advertisin 



Q : What was 
your best 
memory of a 
sports season? 

A: "Playing in 
the state 
basketball 
tournament." 

- senior Jeff 
Graf 

A: "Puking out 
the window of 
the bus coming 
back from cross 
country." 

-senior Dawn 
Dague 

A: "Playing under 
Coach Morgan." 

- senior Edie 
Littrell 

A: "Getting 
knocked out 
playing football. " 

- senior Scott 
Egan 

A: " Getting my 
tooth knocked 
out by a B.V. 
player Winter 
Sports weekend." 

- senior Tracy 
Koch 

Sport s 

Wanderers! 
From Cotopaxi to Denver, fans 
trailed after the Salida Spartans 

Alth ugh th road t tat 

wa 1 ng and hard, veral 

Salida athl t n1ad th 

J urn y. 
om , though, got a flat tir 

along th way, and ad vane d 

no furth r than di trict 

camp titian. 

S m mad the t p climb, 

only t encount ran injury 
al ng th way. nior Michel 

Mitch II and Andy Sanger were 

two uch pe pl . Mitch 11 

Fan f th Spartan · were like 

p ke of a \vheel, giving them 

upp rt at all tin1 ·, whether it 

wa ju t a hart rid down the 

trail r a "veral hour trip to the 
ther id f th tate. 

Many athlete had ju ·t a ·hort 

r t b tw n th int r ection of 

diff r nt p rt a n , but 

mo t w nt n, unhind red. 

Wh th r port · inv lvcment 
wa for r laxation, fun, ten i n 

r I a , or the lov of 
qualified for tate gymna tic , camp titi n, th tim came 

but a wri t injury prev nt d h r wh n th a on arne t a dead 

from competing. end and an ther r ad started, 

Sang r, am mb r of th wheth r it wa an ther ea n, 

cond place 3A boy ' cag umm r r graduati n. 

team f 11 during a game and Perhap more important than 

broke both wri t , re ulting not tr phi and ribb n are the 

only in being benched for the friend hip that w r tarted 

r t of the ea n, but al o from th f ling 

problems in writing. Although the a ns end d, 

Sanger, along with oth r lik th fri nd hip b gan n w 

Jeff Stroh and Eric Leavitt, were paths that would la t long r, go 

reward d for their tal nt with much farth r than ju tar und 

several athletic cholar hip . Salida High School. 
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Longfellow Elementary School 
Sixth-graders ian Grammat1ca 
and Stefan Veltri d1sgu1se 
themselves as pop cans . The 
boys, not yet to the transitional 
teen years, were seen at several 
local football games. ian's older 
s1bl•ngs, Arlo and lnd1a, both 
attended Sahda h•gh school. 

Sports 



We ke y o u r. 

upport 
"The kids here are tough. We didn't 

haul a single kid off hurt all 
season." 

Head boys basketball 
coach Dale Miller was named 
Rocky Mountain 3A coach of 
the year. 

Miller was nominated by 
the Rocky Mountain News, 
and was later named coach 
of the year. 

Miller was assisted by 
Rick Carothers. 

For other sports person
nel, helping with injuries, 
and coaching assistance was 
only part of their job. 

They gave advice when 
games were tense. They tried 
to ease tension throughout 
the season. 

For basketball and volley
ball managers, putting up 
scoreboard names seemed to 
be a usual ritual for home 
games. 

Taking care of equipment 
was a task for all sports' 
managers, along with filling 
and distrubuting water 
bottles at appropriate times. 

Practice for track and cross 
country managers consisted 
of timing runners. 

Managers and trainers 
taped and wraped sprains 
for those who were injured. 

"I had to devote a lot of 
time, and be there every 
practice," said cross country 
manager Elena Archuleta. 

There was fun and 

7 Sports -Personnel 

-Dwight Lundstrom 

excitement involved also. 
Amy Wyble, girls basket

ball manager said, "It was 
fun because Mr. (Kent) 
Morgan was a really cool guy 
and the team members 
always had fun together." 

For boys basketball 
manager Richie Berndt, state 
was intense. He said, ''When 
Justin Armor (of Manitou 
Springs) missed his dunk, 
that was the turning point in 
the game, and when Brandon 
(Wilkins) made the three
pointer, the whole team went 
crazy." 

The basketball team 
placed second at state 
competition March 9. 

Five community citizens 
were hired to help in 
coaching, including Rick 
Carothers, Dave Holm, Joe 
Passarelli, Rich Young, and 
Jenifer Cooling. 

Ten teachers were hired as 
coaches. Dwight Lundstrom, 
Carothers, Dale Miller, 
Robert Thorgesen,Passarelli, 
Kent Morgan,and Wilson 
Butacan each coached morP 
than one sport. 

Football coach Lundstrom 
said, "The kids here are 
tough. We didn't haul a 
single kid off hurt all 
season." 

. ' - . - . " 
- ,<IJ.:. ...... ~ .. ~~ ,. 

Thoughts about the next play against the Florence Husktes occupy footbaD 
coach Kent Morgan, above, as he watches the game intently This was 
Morgan's first year as a teacher and coach. He coached football in the I 
and girts' basketball in the winter. Standing behind him are managers Tom 
Ashley and Brindon Thornton. 



J un1or Jeff Deluca adjusts assistant coach R1ck Carothers' tie at tho state 
boys basketball tournament March 8, Carothers was a student teacher at 
Longfellow Elementary School. He also coached track. The boys basketball 
team plaoed second at the tournament. 

r ootball manager Nancy Truijillo, above, SitS amid various football training 
equipment during pract1ce. Football began in early August and contmued 
through October A manager's duty included being there every practice and 
game. 

G iving his advice on techniques during football practice is Dwight 
Lundstrom, above. Th•s was Lundstrom's first year at Salida High School. He 
coached track in the spring 

Stephanie Preston and Amy Wyble, track managers, prepare ice bags for 
InJuries at the March 19 Fountain relays. Manager Shannon Klippel watches 
the action, prepared to ass1st anyone who needs 11. At this track meet, it 
'poured" as senior Edie Littrell said, so the managers were busy getting 
things to keep runners dry so they could compete. 

Track coaches Chuck Stenzel and 
Wilson Butacan look over papers 
and discuss the agenda for the next 
events at the boys and girls Maret\ 
19 Fountain relays. 

Sports Personnel 

manager 
manager 
manager 
manager 
manager 
stanstiClan 
stansttCian 
head coach 
coach 
coach 
coach 
coach 

manager 
head coach 
coach 
StaUSttCian 
StaUSttCian 

Football 
Tom As ey 

Nancy TrUIJIIIo 
Bnndon Thornton 

Brand1 Thornton 
MKe Harrs 
Stacy long 

Stephan~& Dtxon 
Lyle We s 

Kent Morgan 
Dw~ht Lundstrom 

Rtch Young 
Joe Passarel 

Volleyball 
Brandy Wyble 

D e Uer 
l•nda MarteUaro 
Summer Barkett 

Amy Wyble 
Gymnastics 

coach Bob Thorgesen 
manager Stephanie Preston 

Cr08s Country 
coach W lson Butacan 
tramer Mchel e Fear 
manager Brenda Fear 
manager Elena Archuleta 

Golf 
coach Barry Spence 

Wrestling 
head coach Bob Thor~;esen 
coach Dave Holm 
coach Joey Passarelli 
manager Tom Ashley 
stanshcian Heather Thorgesen 
stanstJCian Cara Chnstensen 
stanstiClan lisa Anderson 

Boys Basketball 
head coach Dale er 
coach RIC Carothers 
stanstiCian VIC r Cheney 
stanstiClan M•chelle M•tchel 
stanstiCian Tyna Ogelsby 
manager Riehle Berndt 

Girls Basketball 
head coach Kent Morgan 
coach Jenifer Cooling 
manager Brandy Wyble 
stanstiClan Amy Wyble 
stanstiCian Stacy long 

coach 
coach 
coach 
head coach 
coach 
manager 
manager 
manager 

Track 
Dwight Lundstrom 

RIC Carothers 
Cynd1 Butacan 

Wison Butacan 
Chuc Stenzel 

Stephanie Preston 
Amy Wyble 

Shannon K~ppe 
Girls Tennis 

head coach Ed lambert 
Ang1e Mer 

Irene Quintana 
Chns Holmes 

coach 
manager 
manager 

Sports -Personnel 7 
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tance 
"My broken leg may have provided 
us w1th the good fortune needed to 

be IML champs." 

For the first time in ten 
years, gridders ran away 
with the Inter- 1ountain 
League championship. 

Head coach Lyle Wells 
\\as named I. 1L Coach of the 
'rear, and Player of the Year 
honor were shared by Jeff 
Stroh of Salida and Tracy 
Rincbargcr of .1onte Vi ta. 

Wells said, "This \\'a the 
fir t time smce 19 7 we've 
won our homecoming 
game '' ·ew to the district, 
Wells led the team to S-0 on 
the I 1L chedulc and 0-5 in 
non-league play. 

The junior varsity and 
freshman team chcdule 
ended 3-3. Coach Kent 

1organ said highlight of the 
sea on came Oct. when hi 
team beat Alamosa 12-6. He 
aid, "It was great working 

with the team. They arc a 
great group of guy ." 

Assistant varsity coach 
was Dwight Lund trom. Joe 
Passarelli, Rich Young and 
1organ were var ity and JV 

assistant coaches. All were 
new to the Salida grid scene. 
Speaking of varsity success, 
Lundstrom said, "The Monte 
Vista win turned the season 
around and gave our players 
confidence to beat everyone 
in the league." 

WeiJs felt there was 
outstanding effort put forth 
by "each and every player. 
This is the best high school 
coaching job in America 

ports- Football 

- Coach Lyle Wells 

because of the attention and 
effort of the kids, support of 
the faculty, administration, 
and school board, and 
cnthusia tiC backing from 
students, parent and 
community." 

Football co-captains Travi. 
Baker, Eric Leavitt, Steve 
Couch, and Jeff troh 
pre cntcd Wells with a 
plaque/photo album in 
appreciation for the "fine 
cason" during the fa11 sports 

banquet 1 'ov. 13. 
Defensive I incman Phil 

Trujillo said, "I think it was 
an e cciJent season. The 
attitude was much better 
than Ia t year and I think it 
made a big difference." 

First serious injury of the 
season was to WeiJs, who 
bro ·e his left leg during a 
drill on his 2 th birthday, 
Aug. 23. We11s aid, " teve 
Couch bra e my leg. " He 
continued, "1 'o not really. It 
happened while I was 
demon trating a drill. I went 
to change directions, my leg 
gave out, and I fractured two 
bone in my lower leg." 

Wells said Couch was 
chasing him at the time of the 
injury, so he is often blam d 
for it. Wells aid, "In drama 
productions and stage plays, 
people say, 'break a leg' for 
good luck. My broken leg 
may have provided us with 
the good fortune needed to 
be IML champs." 



S peed and mtense concentration, 
left, prod Enc Leav11t (11) mto goal 
hno pursuit of Leo Barton of Florence 
dunng the Sept 8 non-league game 
here Sahda lost, 38-12 Leav1tt was 
the Inter-Mountain League f~rst team 
offensive quarterback pte and 
earned IML f1rst team spec1alty 
honors as a place IC er 

R g1hty development and tra1n1ng 
are th goals, left, as Kent Georgi, 
J1m Stroh, Marte Cordova and 
Doug Adams hop through the rope 
gnd at an early season practice 
Many gndders attnbuted the1r 
Inter-Mountain League crown to 
grueling pract1c:es and coachmg of 
Lylo Wells 

R s Spartans rna o thotr entrance 
durtng the homecoming game, 
below, freshman Jam1e Wallace 
awa1ts h1s turn to run through the 
sp1nt hoop Sahda beat the Buena 
Y1sta Demons 25-0 

Varsity Football 
Date locatoon Score 

A~.og st 
31 Ceoa•eoge 9 14 

Sepe bor 
8 Flor&nce 12-38 
14 Gu so 0-29 
22 Marn ou Spr gs 7·26 
29 Cen au•• 21 0 

Oc•obcr 
5 MomeVsta 14·8 
13 Buena V sta 25-0 
20 La e County 14 6 
27 Pagosa Spr gs 30·27 

ove ber 
5 St Mary (playo 0-9 

Season record: 5-5 

Junior Varsity Football 
Date location Score 
s p bt:r 
10 Florence 6·14 
24 Centauro 18·14 
Ocober 
1 Monte V sta 12·20 
6 Gunn son 6-42 
8 Buena V sta canceed 
15 lake County 6·13 
22 Alamosa 12·6 

Season record: 2-4 

S tudying h1s noteboard, Spartan 
head coach Lyle Wells considers 
options before calling another play 
against Centaun here Sept. 29 
Sal1da had a number of successful 
plays that day as the team trounced 
the Falcons 21-0. Team manager 
Mo e Hams stands nearby, awa111ng 
sodchne asstgnments from the coach. 

ports- Football 
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pirit 
"Cheering was the most rewarding 

when people complimented us on our 
hard work and good ideas." 

The student bodv had 
more pirit thi year 1\.td 
participated more in our pep 
rallies and a <>emblic ," aid 
ophomorc cheerleader 

Kaccy Fear. 
Fear, along with Tamara 

Trujillo, cheered on both fall 
and winter ·quads. 

"I liked the \Vintcr quad 
better bccau e there were 
fewer per onal conflicts 
among member . We got 
along a lot better. The winter 
quad also had more events 

to ch cr for," Fear continued. 
Doralci Perea wa fall 

quad captain and ummcr 
Barkett took the task for the 
winter squad. 

Both squad did dance 
routines at half times of 
games. Can't Touch Thzs and 
The Power \\'ere routine the 
fall quad displayed to fan . 
Winter squad members did 
routines to Turtle Power and 
Ice Baby. 

"Tamara Trujillo moved to 
Alamosa in the middle of the 
winter season, so we were 
short a girl," said frc hman 
Jamie McQuitty. 

She continued, "Thi left 
us without a junior on the 
squad. During assemblies, 

ports- Cheerleading 

- Stephanie Dixon 

the underclassmen on the 
·quad would have to cheer 
with the junior they had 
cheerleader ." 

1 ancy Sanger spon ored 
both quad thi year. he 
aid, "Both squads worked 

hard and howed excellent 
dedication. Their work 
ethics made my job a lot 
ea ier." 

Winter squad captain 
Summer Barkett explamcd, 
"I enjoyed chccrlcading 
becau e I got a chance to be 
with gtrls with different 
per onalitics. The challenge 
was blending the 
characteristics together to 
rna c a good squad." 

Senior Stephanie Dixon 
commented, "Cheering was 
most rewarding when people 
complimented us on our 
hard work and good ideas." 

Sophomore cheerleader 
Autumn Switzer explained, 
"Cheering is e ccptional 
when the game is clo c. 
When our team is winning 
by a lot or losing by a lot, we 
fight the crowd. They don't 
want to cheer or make up 
their own cheers." P erformance of a routJne to ·can·t Touch Th1s" was part of the homecommg 

assembly Oct 12 Fall cheerleaders Kelly McCormack, Kacey Fear, and 
Courtney Thomas enterta1n the aud1ence 



Fall squad 
juniors 

Dora 01 Perea 
Tamara Tn;1 o 
sophomores 

Kacey Fear 
Autumn S tzer 
Courtney Thomas 

freshman 
Octav1a C s1en 

Winter squad 
seniors 

Sum er Bark.en 
Stcpharu D xon 

Tara Guffy 
juniors 

Tamara Tr 1 lo 
sophomores 

Kacey Fear 
A son See 
freshman 

Ja e McOu ny 

S en1ors Stephanie D1xon and 
Summer Bar ett present the flags 
before the w1nter sports assembly 
held on Jan 1 B Fran Orzechowski, 
sen1or Tracy Koch's stepfather, films 
the crowd 

T he football team ran through spint 
hoops made by fall cheerleaders 
before home games. The hoops had 
a theme chosen by cneerleaders 

S ophomore Kacey Fear hands 
Sen1or co-captatn Enc Leav1tt h1s 
Dragon (named P1gment) dunng the 
w1nter sports assembly, Friday Jan 
18 The cheerleaders gave each 
sen1or sports participant thter 
favonte chdhood toy Leav1tt sa1d, "It 
was really embarrasstng , but I m 
glad the cheerleaders d1d 1t" 

Sports - Cheerleadi~t8 
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p~'S£e Allleague, I was 
excited because all the hard work 

paid off." 

, 1ontc Vi. til dcfciltcd 
~ illidil \'ilrsity vollcybilll teilm 
m mbcrs ill the distnct 
tournament in Alilmosa 0 t. 
27, ending the ~ partiln 
sea. on. 

''When the game ended, I 
felt nauseous and didn't 
want to believe it wa over," 
said senior starter Cindy 
Wood. 

he continued, "This was 
my fir t year as a varsity 
starter. I enjoyed the inten ity 
and excitement of the game." 

There were 11 upper 
cia smcn out for the sport. 

\'Cn of the 11 were senior , 
five of the cnior were 
starter . 

Lady Spartan were -2 in 
Inter-Mountain Lcilgue play. 
League lo ses were to Pagosa 
Springs and 1ontc Vista. 

Head coach Dale .1iller 
said, "I believe the team did 
well because of its (two 
years) experience. Team 
members di played their 
ability to move on the court 
by playing good defcn c." 

He explain d, "I think our 
miljor weakne s wa , again 
this year, our lack of height." 

The team d1d have some 
internal differences. Senior 
setter and co-captain Tracy 
Koch c plained, "We had 
misunderstandings among 

ports - Volleyba II 

-Tracy Koch 

the st, rters which hurt our 
sea~n at crucial tml s. 

"Though we m~ended ur 
differences before th St.'.1..,on 
ended, it ma. have c st u~ ,1 
couple of games." 

ju111or varsity te, m 
members ended th "ir sc,1son 
12-3. The team was co, ched 
by Mill r. 

Junior D D e B rry s. id, 
"We played well together 
and we are alrcildy looking 
forward tone ·t yeM." 

The "C" team ended its 
season at 6-2. Linda 
~1artellaro wa their coach. 

he was, !so s istant var 1ty 
and junior vmsity coach. 

Dis. ppomtcd starter 
senior Cyndi Gentile aid, 
"We had a good · a on, but I 
feel that we should have at 
least made it to the region, I 
held in 1anitou Springs." 

Senior 1 racy Koch and 
Edie Littrell were n, med to 
the All Confer nee te, m. 
Koch wa al.o nominated to 
All State by the I 1L. Though 
no one from the league went, 
Koch wa the alternate. 

She commented, "I . ct a 
goal early in the season to 
make All League this year. 
When l heard l had made it, I 
was c ·cited becau.e the hard 
work paid off." 



Rs a Buena Vista opponent attempts to block her, senior Tracy Koch leaps 
for the sp1ke Sahda wone the Oct. 6 match. Koch was nominated to the All 
State volleyball team by the Inter-Mountain League and was named to the All 
Conference team. 

5 ophomoro Amy Wyble sots tho ball as JUniOr M1sty Szymans 1 goes up for 
the sp•ke Sahda won the Aug 31 game aga1nst Del Norte Wyble sa•d, 
"Stnce thiS was our f~rst game, 11 helped us gear up for the rest of the 
season s nvals • 

Rtter fmishing her bump, Sophomore Torrey Post awaits the return of the 
ball. Junior M1sty Szymanski and sophomore Cari Wilson look on in 
preparation for assisting Post during the junior varsity game Salida won Oct. 
4 against Monte Vista 

Varsity Volleyball 
Locat1on Score Date 

August 
31 Del orre Won 
September 
1 Alamosa 
7 So Par 
8 La Junta to r ey 

Cr ey Cou ry 
Ce ta " 
La Junta 

14 Monte V sta 
15 Pagosa SPgs (2) 
22 Centaur• 
October 
4 Mo •o Vsta 
6 Buena V•sta 
11 Centa " 
16 la~e County 
19 Sou Par~ 

23 Buena V1sta 
27 Sub·d stnct ourney 

Monte V1sta 
Conference record : 8-2 

Season record: 12-6 

Junior Varsity 
August 
31 Del Norte 
Septerrber 
1 A a osa 
7 Sou Par~ 

8 La Junta tourney 
Crow ey County 

Centauq 
4 Mo e VISta 

15 Pagosa Spr ngs 
22 Cen:a " 
October 
4 r.:e VISta 
6 B ena V1sta 

Centauq 
la~e Co nly 
So th Par 
Buena V1sta 

Conference record : 8-1 
Season record: 12-3 

ports- Volleybatt 

Lost 
Lost 

Won 

Lost 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
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tamina 
"The runners were behind in their 
training through no fault of their 

own." 

Controversy raged over 
the resignation of cro 
country coach cott Anthony. 

Runners had to overcome 
a change in coaching staff 
when Anthony resigned 
Sept. 11 as head coach. 

Wil on Butacan took over 
Anthony's position Immed
iately. 

Anthony was later 
accu ed of "pacing" athlete 
at the Buena Vista meet Sept. 
25 when the team was being 
coached by Butacan. Anth
ony denied all accusations. 

Contrary to allegations 
that Anthony was pacing, 
junior cross country member 
Becky B1glow said she 
thought "he was just cheer
ing them on." 

Principal Jim Ragan said 
Butacan expressed concern 
because this could have led 
to disqualification of the 
team. 

Ragan sent a certified 
letter to Anthony. lt said, "I 
can not stop you from 
attending meets," and it 
asked him to refrain from 
coaching and pacing athletes. 

Replying to the letter, 
Anthony wrote, "The next 
time you contact the school 
attorney, you might as well 
ask if there is any legal way 

Sports- Cross Country 

- Wilson Butacan 

you can have me crucified, 
and don't forget a request to 
usc rusty na!ls." 

Anthony denied coaching 
and pacing athletes from the 
sidelines. 

car the end of September 
Butacan said, "The runners 
were behind in their training 
through no fault of their 
o>vn." 

He continued, "When I 
turned over the program a 
year ago, we had a really 
strong foundation. The one I 
took back over earlier this 
month had little re cmblance 
to the old one." 

Marsha Hicks, a freshman 
runner, wa the only member 
to run at state competition in 
Boulder Oct. 27. 

She earned her trip to state 
when she ran 3.1 miles in 23 
min., 17 sec. and placed third 
at the Sargents regional 
tournament held in Crestone 
Oct. 20. 

Butacan said she was the 
first freshman girl from 
Salida to ever earn this 
distinction. 

At the Inter-Mountain 
League meet in Crestone Oct. 
13, girls took fourth among 
fourteen teams. Boys took 
sixth of twelve teams. 

F reshman Marsha H1cks stra1ns as she tnes to pass a Sargents opponent 
at the Cross Country meet Oct 13 at the Baca Granda course H1cks was the 
only member to run at state competitiOn Oct 27. 

T rying to keep agility, JUnior Josh Webb goes around a corner Th1s was the 
Sargents league meet at the Baca Grande course Oct 13 The boys placed 
sixth of twelve teams 



m alntaJOing spe d againSt hiS opponent, sophomore Damel DeCock helps Sahda boys place SIXth among twelve 
teams at the Oct 13 lnter-Mounta1n League meet The meet was on the Baca Grande course near Crestone 
DeCock d1d not quahfy for state compet1t1on 

Cross Country 
Date 
Septe b r 

Locat•on Score 

1 Rocky Ford 
8 L a~e Counry 
15 Alamosa 
22 Boud r 
25 Bu na V•sta 
October 
2 Lews Pamer 
6 Founta n Va ley 
9 Cotopa~ 
3 S rgents ( ague) 

20 Sargents (reg on) 
27 Bou d r (state) 

boys g rls 
NS NS 

t3113 NS 
101 3 NS 
27129 NS 

4 6 s 

/18 
313 
417 

6J 2 
89 

4 

519 

F reshman Beck• Wolfe, below 
passes a tree on the Baca Grande 
course near Crestone, Oct 13 
Wolfe placed 14th among 52 
runners, and d•d not qualify for state 

ports- Cross Country 
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p[its 
"Nogger made a huge difference for 

our team .... (he) really pushed us to 
try new tnc s and practice hard." 

Plagued by a lack of girls 
and uncertaintie about the 
coach, the gymna tic team 
learned to function under 
pre ure. 

"B fore the ca on tarted, 
we had quite a few girl 
planning to join, but ·when 
practice began, no one 
showed up," said junior 
Rtch lie Miller. 

Even though all the girl 
were disappointed, they 
managed to get nine team 
m mbers to finish the ason. 

Veronica Dice tarted a 
coach. Robert Thorgcscn took 
over ept. 10 right after the 
first match. 

Rca ons why coach Dice 
quit were not m ntioned. 

"It was kind of hard to 
witch coaches right in the 

middle," said enior 1ichelle 
, 1itchell, "becau e we wer 
u ed to doing our workout 
one way and then \Ve had to 
change to another way." 

Freshman Jamie McQuitty 
said, "I feel coach Thorgcsen 
was better than my junior 
high coach becau I learned 
more from him." 

Miller, McQuitty, junior 
Karla Ryff, and Mitchell were 
qualifiers for state. 

"State wa O.K. for being 
my first year," said McQuitty. 
She continued, "I f I I could 

ports- Gymnastics 

- Rtchelle Mtlfer 

have done better without my 
two fall ." 

Although Mitchell w.1s a 
state qualifier, she wa 
unable to attend bccau~ she 
broke her hand during the 
Ia t moment of the last meet 
in Buena Vi t, Oct. 26. 

"I broke my hand and was 
unable to compete , t state 
but at least I can say I was 
given the chance," s, id 
Mitchell. 

Coach Thorge en mJdc J 
big change in Jll the girls. 

"I think this year Wits my 
hardest year becJuse 
" ogger" (Thorgesen) really 
pushed us to try new tricks 
and mJde u pructice hard, 
especially right before state," 
atd 1iller. 

The team had an overall 
record of five, cond place ; 
four, thirds; and a si th 
place. The team did not plilce 
at the state tournam nt. 

Team memb rs were fond 
of coach Thorge en. 

" ogger made a huge 
difference for our team," aid 
Miller. 

At a meeting in January, 
school board members 
agreed to place the sport on 
probation for a year with the 
understanding that numbers 
would increase significantly. 

" I remember that day well We were JUSt mess1ng around,· sa1d jun or 
R1chelle M1!ler top, 1n a headlock w1th coach Robert Thogesen M1ller, who 
competed 10 all around compet1t1on at the state tournament Nov 3, said 'I 
d1d pretty good but I couldn't of done 11 Without Thogesen's help • 

D o1ng splits on the beam, above, was one of the several moves freshman 
Jam • · McOu1tty pract1ced da1ly wh1ch landed her a spot 1n state compct1t10n 
Nov "It was a hard beam compct1t1on, but we d1d okay for JUSt three of us 
Personally, I could have done better, but for my f1rst year, It was alnght." said 
Me Ou1tty She added, "After Thorgesen too over, the season went rca y 
qu1c and was fun • 



Gymnastics 
Date 

Septa ber 
8 
14 

15 
20 

22 
25 
28 
October 
6 
19 
20 
26 

ovember 

Location Score 

F orence 2ndl 15 75 
8 cna V sta 6t 20 

F orenc 3rd 5 
A a:nosa. BV 

S mmt 
F orence 
GunniSon 

Su 
A osa 
GunniSon 511ow cance 

Buena V sta 3rd 29 

3 Sta~e tour y no pace 

B ac wal overs on the beam ta e 
extreme concentration Jun1or Karla 
Ryf pract1ces th1s move w1th the 
assistance of coach Robert 
Thorgesen 1n Lar1mer gym after 
school Ryff attended the state 
tournament all around competition 
Nov 3 , w1th fellow gymnasts 
freshman Jam1e McOu1tty and JUnior 
R1chelle 1ller Because Sal1da d1d 
not have a team of at least SIX 
athletes, Spartan g1rls had to 
compete as ind1v1duals one 
placed RyH sa1d, "I th1n we could 
have done better, but we were all 
really t1red and we were '! 
concentrating.· She continued, 
·Judges were hard We d1dn't have 
much support from the community· 
Ryff concluded, "State IS a great 
experience, and I'm JUSt glad 
Thogesen stayed on as coach and 
saved our program • 

ports- Gymnastic:. 
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tunts 
·The guys callled me a stifflegger, but I 

tried to keep up and someday I'll be 
better than them." 

Snowboarding, one of the 
newest, and fastest advan
cing winter sports around, 
occupied many local htgh 
school students' free time. 

"Snowboarding is differ
ent, but a heck of a lot more 
fun than skiing," said senior 
Christof Jorgensen. 

Senior Jared Baker said, 
"Some people beheved 
snowboards were dangerous, 
or hard to maneuver, but like 
anything, with time the 
technique became easy. 
Snowboarders knew their 
ability and found terrain to 
match." 

Snow boarding was 
painful to some including 
Aaron Kelso. He said, "Lots 
of sore butts, that's all I 
remember." 

Freshman Daniel Boldt 
said, "Snowboarding is the 
best as long as Texans and 
skiers don't make you slam." 

Falling on heads seemed 
to be common during jumps. 
Sophomores Billy and Bryan 
Cumby agreed. Brian said, 
"Landing on your head is 
cool, as long as you get up 
laughing." 

Billy said, ''The day after 
landing on my head from 
backflips is worse than a bad 
hangover." 

Snowboarding became 
'1egal" at Monarch Ski Area 
in 1989. 

B Sports -Boarding 

- Sarah Beaubien 

Many local high school 
students took advantage of 
the snow and took time from 
school to "shred" the slopes. 

Several girls were 
involved in snowboarding 
including jumor Sarah 
Beaubien who said, "The 
guys called me a stifflegger, 
but I tried to keep up and 
someday I'll be better than 
them." 

There were several stunts 
involved in snowboarding 
including rock 'n roll, nose 
grabs, backflips, half cabs, 
Japan's, mute, and stale fish. 
Most can be done m or out of 
the half pipe. Some involved 
grabbing the board while in 
the air. 

Skateboarding, another 
hobby for students, occupied 
after school time when snow 
wasn't available. Discussions 
on banning skateboarding in 
the downtown area put a 
damper on the activity for 
some students. 

Salida City Council had 
several mectmgs, discussing 
possibility of a ban or 
building a ramp in one of the 
local parks for use by skate
boarders. 

m any snowboarders also ride 
skateboards including freshman 
Nathan Baker. Baker demonstrates 
a ·melancholy" over three skate
boards. 

W hila working at Monarch ski 
area, senior Jared Baker takes a 
break and uses his time to 
snowboard. Baker is in the half-pipe 
demonstrating a tail-grab. Baker 
worked at the Jelly Bean Jungle as a 
ski instructor for children. 

• 

In the soft powder, freshman 
Jerim1ah Schultz has a dtftfiCult time 
achieving the height he wants . 
Desptte this, he manages to pull off 
a nice ·nose drip." He didn't wipe. 



"ffi . ....,_._ ld ethod Airs· are a common u""' on a snowboard. Freshman Daniel Bo t 
tweaks this one in the pipe. For the record, he is still head1ng skyward. Boldt 
worked at Monarch Ski Area 1n the Jelly Bean Jungle nursery. 

Artwork by permMion of rial Andy Jenldna, 
ake Bend, end TtwWWorld Slut.boM6ng 
,.(IU'W, March 1 ~ 1, pg. 55. 

Sports -Boarding 
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trengtli 
"I thmk since we took a lot of 

young kids to state we did 
really well." 

Salida grapplers, who won 
the Inter-Mounatin League 
crown, qualified six and 
placed two m state 
competit10n at Me 1chols 
Arena in Denver Feb. 21-24. 

They placed second at the 
Southern Regional Tourn
ament Feb. -9 in Rocky Ford 
with 141.5 points. 

Jeff Stroh and Steve Couch 
placed m the Class 3A state 
wrestling tournament. 
Couch placed thnd with a 
2 -6 record. Stroh placed 
second with a 26-1 record. 

Couch, at 171 pounds, 
won by a technical fall in the 
first round and lost, 7-2 in 
the second round. He won 
his next four matches. In his 
final match he won a 9-7 
decision to take third place. 

Stroh, at 1 9 pounds, won 
three matches m a row to 
reach the finals. Stroh then 
Illegally body slammed 
Elizabeth's Jim Kasper and 
was defeated on an injury 
default. 

The team finished twelfth 
out of 42 teams at state. 

Having two team mem
bers place in state 
competition was the highest 
honor in Salida's wrestling 
history said head coach 
Robert Thorgc n. 

·,1 think since we took a lot 
of young kids to state, we 

ports- Wrestling 

- Coach Robert Thorgesen 

did really well. The older 
kids did well. We placed 
both seniors,"said Thorge
sen. 

Brian Muth at 130 pounds, 
Arlo Grammatica at 135 
pounds and Chris Thorge n 
at 140 pounds, each lost in 
the first round, won in the 
second round and lost in the 
third round. one of them 
placed in the top SI . 

Muth finished the season 
with a 1 -10 record, Gram
matica finished 15-14 and 
Thorge n 14-1~1. 

Jeremy Denison at 145 
pounds won in the first 
round and lost in the second 
and third rounds. He did not 
place in the top six. His 
record was 18-10. 

In Inter-Mountain League 
success, Doug Peeples at 119 
lbs., went 2-2 and came in 
fifth. George Christensen at 
160 lbs came in fifth and 
went 2-2. Heavyweight 
Wayne Dawson went 1-2 and 
placed fifth. 

The team suffered its 
share of injuries. Jason Leng
erich dislocated his elbow 
and Couch dislocated his 
shoulder. Both occured in 
practice. 

Joey Passarelli, a former 
wrestler on the Spartan 
scene, coached the junior 
varsity team. 



H eaded for a 1.5 minute p1n, Jim Stroh, left, controls Leroy Atencio of Del 
Norte during first round, 160 lb. class actton at the Rob Mickel Tournament 
held here Jan. 5. 

B randon Jefferson goes for a pin, above, against his Lake County opponent 
at the Jan. 25 match. This was Jefferson's last match of the season because 
of a shoulder injury. 

R t 145 lbs , sophomore Jeremy 
Den1son went 2-0 and won a 6 -3 
decision over Monte Vista's Eli 
Hered1a The matches took place at 
the Southern Reg•onal Tournament 
Feb 8-9 1n Rocky Ford 

Junior Bnan Muth at 130 lbs 
overpowers h1s Centaun oppoonent 
dunng th1s match Feb 1 The team 
scored a total of 59 po1nts agamst 
Centauri, who scored 10 

R t 119 lbs , sophomore Doug 
Peeples pins a Centauri opponent 
during his last match of the season 
Feb 1. Peeples pinned the wrestler 
in 33 sec. He said "I overpowered 
him, because he was only a 112 lb. 
JV member." 

Date 
November 
30 

Decem ocr 
1 

8 

Wrestling 
Location 

Steamboat 
Spnngs 

Steamboat 
tourna ent 

Buena V1sta 
tournament 

Score 
s.o 

32-29 

fifth 

th rd 

13 Wooo and 46-22 
F orence{quad) 48·24 

15 Wa sen burg f rst 
tournament 

January 
5 RooM c~e fourth 

tournament 
10 Monte V1sta 29·27 
12 La Junta fourtn 

19 

25 
26 

Febuary 
1 
8&9 

14-16 

tournament 
Buena V1sta 

La~e County 
Gunn son 

Centaun 
Reg•onal 

tournament 
Sta~e 

tournament 

48-25 

48-21 
52-22 

59· 10 
second 

twe 'h 

C each Thorgesen tnes to help sen1or Chns Kennedy relieve pain from a 
cramp 1n h1s left calf by massagmg 1t Kennedy suffered the cramp dunng a 
match aga1nst Centaun Feb 1 

ports- Wrestlittg 
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econd 
"We had a goal in junior high to 

play in the McNichols Sports Arena 
in the championship as seniors." 

-Doug Adams 

"Cinderella wore purple" 
was the slogan the varsity 
boys received after a second 
place finish at state. 

Senior captain Eric Leavitt 
elaborated. "The newspapers 
called us the Cinderella team 
because we were 2-6 in 
league and were 14-9 going 
into state. o one expected 
us to make it to state and 
after we got there, no one 
expected us to win any 
games." 

The season started well 
for the 3A Spartans. They 
won six games in a row 
before losing to Alamosa (4A 
state champs). 

Senior forward Doug 
Adams commented, "We fell 
into a slump when we lost to 
two 4A schools and then we 
lost our first Inter-Mountain 
league game against Monte 
Vista." 

Leavitt added, "We were 
intimidated by Alamosa and 
Canon City and didn't play 
well." 

At the end of regular 
season, Spartans were 
seeded fourth in league and 
had to play fifth seeded Lake 
County in the first round of 
districts. 

Senior forward Brian 
McCann commented, "Andy 
Sanger broke both wrists two 
days before the Lake County 
game. We knew that in order 
to win, we all had to put out 

extra effort." 
After destroying Lake 

County, Spartans had to 
prepare for the number one 
seeded Centauri Falcons. 

Senior Jeff Graf said. "We 
heard rumors and had 
witnessed how cocky and 
over confident Centauri was. 
It made us want to win and 
prove we were an 
outstanding team." 

After proving their point, 
Spartans moved on to Buena 
Vista. Senior Travis Baker 
commented, "Buenie has 
always been a rival and our 
season was still a do or die 
situation." 

District champ wasn't 
enough for Salida cagers. 
The next weekend they won 
in regional competion after 
beating Las Animas. 

The team was on its way 
to state for the first time in 
twenty four years. 

Unfortunately, Salida was 
seeded seventh and had to 
play the 20-1 Denver 
Christian Crusaders. The 
Denver Post had picked the 
Crusaders as the team to win 
state. 

Salida beat the Crusaders 
and then, with a last second 
three pointer by Brandon 
Wilkins, beat the Manitou 
Mustangs. 

The Spartans completed 
their season with a loss in the 
state finals to Eaton. 

·Sports -Boys' Basketball 

During the 56-72 loss, above, at 
home with Buena Vista Feb. 8 , 
forward Jeremy Champlin grabs a 
rebound over Demon Shon 
Romines . Assisting Champlin are 
Doug Adams and Travis Baker 

Playing against Rye, 2A State 
Champions, right, Corey Grover 
shoots for two points. Salida lost to 
Rye 71 -78 Jan. 26. 

S partans, right, Scott Gorman, Jeff 
Graf, Dale Glovan, Greg Harris and 
Travis Baker celebrate the1r 64-60 
victory over Denver Chnstian March 
7. Propelled by the VICtory, the team 
went on to place second at state 
playoffs where they lost 52-53 to 
Eaton March 9 . 



Excitement shows, below, on the 
faces of Trav1s Baker and Greg 
Harris while Bnan McCann reflects 
on the supnsmg victory over the 
Man1tou Springs Mustangs March 8 

righting for a rebound, above, 
forward Doug Adams tries to 
overpower Manitou Springs' Justin 
Armour Dec. 18. Sahda won 77-76. 

Going for the steal, below, guard 
Enc Leavitt attempts to tJp the ball 
away from Mustang Kevin Church . 
Salida beat ManitOU in a close n -76 
game Dec 18 and then again March 
8 in Denver. 

Varsity Basketball 
D Ia Location S-0 
November 
30 Sangre De Cl15to 79-<43 
D8C8111ber 
1 BuwwY•ta 64-56 
7 Cent• 100.36 
8 Del Nolte ~~ 

15 Pagosa Spnnga &4~ 

18 Manitou Spnngs n.76 
20 Monlron (torlllll) 2-0 
21 Alamo5a 56-81 

22 CanonCily 62-n 
January 
12 I!Aonte Vl5ta 74-82 
18 su- v.ta 50-&4 
19 Centauri 54·56 
25 Lake County 84-71 
26 Rye 71 ·78 
February 
1 I!Aonte \/Isla 73-75 
2 Centauri 4~56 

5 Pagosa Spnngs ~ 
8 au- v.aa 56-72 
9 5'eml Grande 104-~ 

15 lake County 87~ 

20 Lake County 105-39 
22 DISlnc:t : Centauri 68-47 
23 Otst. SIKn~lonals: B V. 73-56 
March 
2 Reg F : Las Anima 62-60 
7 Slale15t rd. Denver Chr.aoan&4-60 
8 Slate 2nd rd, Manrtou Spgs. 56-55 
9 Slale Final, Eaton 52-53 

Conference record: 2~ 

Seaaon recot'd: 16-10 
(State Champion Runner Up) 

(Inter-Mountain LNgua Champs) 

Coach Data Mill« 
Rooky Min. N-

3A Coach of lhe Year 

Junior Varsity 
Deoember 
1 Gunnaon 56-76 

1 Buena v.aa 60-78 

7 Cent• ~5 

8 Del Norte 70-46 
18 Manrtou Spnngs 80-54 
JanU81)' 

12 Mortie \/Isla 57-55 
18 Buena Vi a 56-65 
19 Centauri 43-47 

25 lake County 62-54 
26 Rye 52-78 
February 
1 Monte Vl&ta 66-68 
2 Centauri 50-57 

8 Buena VJ.Ia 60-64 
II 5'eml Grande 86-53 

SeMOn record: 6-& 

Freshman 
December 
6 Alarno58 37-40 

8 Florence 23-40 
15 Cantaur1 49-66 

JanU81)' 

7 Buena Yl&la ~ 

15 Gunn15011 66-39 
19 Alamo6a 32-59 

24 Monte \/Isla 53~ 

26 Florence 4()..45 

31 Mane \llsta 53~ 

February 
5 Centauri 48-57 

7 Buena VIlla 50-43 

13 Monte Vl&ta 46-35 

13 Centaur1 31 -72 
SeMOn record: ~ 

Sports -Boys' Basketball 3 
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trategy 
"Our strategy was to work hard on 

defense and our offense would 
take care of itself." 

"Coach Morgan was the 
third coach we've had in 
three years." aid junior Dee 
Dee Berry. 

Cyndi Gentile, a senior, 
commented on the coaching 
changes, "Each coach had a 
different technique. It didn't 
effect the way I played, but the 
team qualities changed." 

Coach Morgan elaborated on 
the season . "We ended our 
season 12 wins and six losses 
One of the highlights of the year 
was an upset victory over 
Buena Vista." 

The Lady Spartans beat the 
Demons m Buena Vista by one 
pomt. 

Morgan continued, "The 
young women gave a 
tremendous amount of effort 
and dedication." 

Senior Tracy Koch agreed 
with her coach. "Bcatmg Buena 
Vista on their court and Centauri 
in Salida in the same weekend 
was the highlight of the year. 
We haven't beaten Centauri in 
three years and Buena Vista was 
a state contender." 

Sophomore Cari Wilson 
believed the team had a winning 
record because of its defense. 
"We worked hard on defense 
and held most of our opponents 
to fewer than 40 points a game." 

Junior Diane Foster said, 
"Practices were harder this year. 

- Dawn McDermott 

We were in better shape during 
the games which contributed to 
our winning record ." 

Manager Stacy Long noticed, 
"fhe team had more confidence 
and aggression this year. 
Members were willing to work 
to get the job done." 

A de peration shot Feb. 26 by 
Ccntauri during the district 
tournament in Alamosa ended 
the Lady Spartan cason. 

Misty Lambert, who played 
varsity and junior varsity, said, 
"We displayed one of our best 
efforts of the season during the 
loss to Centauri at district. We 
know in our hearts that we won 
even though the score board 
showed we lost by one point " 

Senior Edie Littrell explained, 
"There was a total of 15 
members out for basketball. Ten 
made varsity, o a lot of the 
varsity team had to play Junior
varsity" 

She explained that players 
were allowed 76 quarters of play 
during regular season. 
Therefore, girls couldn't 
substitute as much on varsity so 
they would be available for 
junior varsity action. 

As a result, practices were 
more strenuous so that girls 
could stand up to playing four 
quarters straight. 

Koch was named to the all
league list. 

Sports- Girls' Basketball 

C oach Morgan explains a play to starters Tral?)' Koch, Mandy Conroe and 
Dawn McDermott Also listemng are juniors Misty Lambert. C>eeDee Bcny 
and D1ane Foster and sophomore Cari Wilson 



R t the Jan 26 varsity basketball 
game against Rye, semor Tracy 
Koch goes for a shot whde freshman 
Robin Maroney defends Koch was 
named to the all-conference team 

Dawn McDermott. above, tries not 
to foul during the game against the 
Manitou Mustangs on Dec. 18. 
Senior Edie Littrell looks at the 
referee to see what call he signals . 

Junior Diane Foster, below, shoots 
the ball for two points despite 
blocking from s·s· freshman Robin 
Maroney of Rye in non-conference 
play Jan. 26. Salida won 40-13. 

Varsity Basketball 
Date location S- 0 

ovember 
30 Sangre de Cnsto 53-38 
December 
1 
7 
8 
18 

G nnison 
Center 

Del orte 
Manuou Spr ngs 

Cotopaxi 
Mont VISta 
Buena V1sta 

Centaun 
La e County 

Rye 

Monte V1sta 
Centaun 

Pagosa Spnngs 
Buena Vsta 
S~erra Grande 
laKe County 

D1stnct Centaur~ 

37-36 
51-42 
58-38 
39-40 

33-47 
46-29 
43-42 
46-36 
63-43 
40-13 

38-33 
27-43 
40-54 
39-48 
57 47 
5834 
40-41 

Conference recOI'd : 8-2 
Season record · 12-6 

Junior Varsity 
December 

7 
8 
18 
January 
5 
12 
18 
19 
25 
26 
February 

2 
8 
9 
15 

Gunn son Tourney 
Gunn1son 

B ena V1sta 
Center 

De orte 
MaMou Spr ngs 

Cotopaxi 
Monte V1sta 
Buena VISta 

Centau 
la~e County 

Rye 

Monte VISta 
Centaun 

Buena V1sta 
Serra Grande 
La~e County 

2nd 
33-56 
52-34 
33-1 9 
37·14 
57-47 

13-12 
31-22 

OT 39-40 
28-61 
43-1 5 
41-31 

52-39 
27-55 
48-36 
52-54 
45-31 

Conference record: 5-3 
Season record · 11·5 

Freshmen 
December 
6 Aamosa 29-54 

8 Florence 23-40 

15 Centaun 16-55 
January 
7 Buena V1sta 27-34 

15 Gunn1son 28-29 

16 Cotopaxi 21-18 
19 Alamosa 27-46 

24 Monte V1sta 13-44 

26 Florence 23-37 

28 Gunn1son 26-36 

31 Monte V1sta 12-22 
February 
3 Cotopax• 33-18 

5 Centaun 26-38 

7 Buena V1sta OT 38-39 

9 Buena V sta Tourney 
Monte V1sta 12-49 

Centaun 24-27 

Season record : 2-14 



We k e y o u r. 

prints 
·o her girls' teams may win reg1on 
three in later years, but Sal da will 

always be the first to win it." 

Quality not quantity was 
the motto the girl track team 
followed thi · vear. The team 
con. isted of 17 members, si 
of whom were hot and 
di us compctor . 

Eleven of the 17 went to 
state. 

Winning the regional 
competition in Alamo a on 
Ma_ 3--l was the highlight of 
the cason for the team. 

Coach \i il on Butacan 
commented, "\:Vc placed in 
13 out of 17 events at 
regional, includmg even 
fir ts, two econds, four 
third and three fourth . We 
won three out of four relays." 

Tht wa the fir t year 
Cia 3A chool competed 
tn regional rrteet . There 
wer"' four region and Salida 
wa::. in region thrc . 

Junior .1isty Lambert 
commented on the \Vin. "It 
wa great to win regional 
even though Alamosa wasn't 
m our region . We won thi 
year again t twice the 
number of teams than 
competed in di tricts Ia t 
year." 

Sophomore Autumn 
Switzer commented on the 
regional meet. "We ran in 
cold wca ther most of the 
year so when the regional 
meet weather was cold, we 

ports- Girls' Track 

- Coach Butacan 

weren' t upristd." 
Bu tacan coached both 

guys and girl this year 
which helped and hurt the 
girl team. 

Sophomore sprinter Cari 
Wilson elaborated, "We had 
to run with the guy this year 
which helped because we 
had to work harder to stay 
up with them." 

he continued , " It al o 
hurt us because 1r. Butacan 
didn't have as much time to 
help us individually in our 
events." 

Junior captain Karla Ryff 
·ummarizcd the cason, "We 
had one meet cancelled 
bccau c of now and another 
po tponed because of rain. 
We didn ' t have as many 
meets as in past years. We 
had to adapt to cold weather 
and not having the 
individual attention from our 
coach. We still managed to 
win districts and compete at 
tate." 

The lady Spartan ended 
their sea on with a ftfth place 
finish at state. 

Captain Edic Littrell 
commented about state, "We 
placed in two relays, the 
hundred, triple JUmp, long 
jump and in di cu . It was a 
team effort. o one person 
did it all." 

B ntney Pergande, above, ran the 100 yd low hurdes at Fountatn and was 
a member of the 4x100 team whtch set a moot record of 55 4 sec With 68 
pts, Saltda gtrls were second behtnd Lewts Palmer 

R sststant Coaches Dwtght Lundstrum and Rtc Carother. below. leo over 
heat asstgnments for athletes Both men were new to track coachtng It was 
Lundstrom's ftrst year t achtng here and Carothers was a student teacher 



Jumor 01ano Foster prepares to run tn tho 3200 relay 10 the Fountain relays 
on Apnl 16 The 3200 meter relay was only run at certain meats It was not 
a state event 

Girls' Track 
Date Location Score 

rc~ 
16 Fountaon R ys 2nd/ 3 
21 La Cou ry NS 
Apr I 
6 Florence stl 3 
13 Sa da st/9 
20 Buena V sta 15!14 
27 Gunn son Canco ed 

May 
34 Reg,onas sv~ 

1011 Sta:e Sth/46 

Frosh,Soph 

Aamosa 1st/ 

F orence NS 
15 Sa da NS 
23 Gunn son 3rdl 4 

S ophomore Mandy Conroe wor s 
on long JUmp after a pract1ce, eft 
Conroe won long JUmp at the 
rog1onal compet1t1on and went on to 
place th1rd at state She also 
competed 1n spnnts and relays 

W arm1ng up for practice are Can 
Wilson, Mandl Conroe, Ed1e Littrell, 
Torrey Post, and Autumn Sw1tzer, 
below Athletes had to run a warm 
up and a cool down everyday in 
pract1ce Coach Wtlson Butacan 
believed th1s helped keep runners 
from rece1v1ng nagg1ng tnjunes that 
could hurt the1r season 

Sports- Girls' Track 



We k e y o u r. 

"We didn't have many outstanding 
athletes so we had to work to gather as 

a team to place." 

oach Wilson Butacan 
took on the task of coaching 
both boy and girls trac 
teams this year. Butacan wa 
girls coach for nine years and 
this was his first year for 
coaching boys. 

He commented, "It ;vas a 
lot more time consuming and 
difficult to work with both 
teams. I wasn't able to give 
the runners a much personal 
attention as in past years." 

Junior Tommy John on 
liked practicing with girls. "It 
was cool being able to practice 
a one big team. We pushed 
each other and wor ed well 
together. It was a little 
distractmg at meets, but I 
wouldn't have wanted it any 
other way." 

Shot and discus thrower 
Chris Guccione agreed with 
Johnson. "It wa · more fun to 
practice with the girl<> We 
could help each other and 
the team seemed more 
supportive of one another." 

Butacan believed the 
highlight of the guys season 
was winning the Salida 
Invitaional track meet. At 
this meet, boys beat the 
regional champs, Lake 
County. 

The team consisted of 25 
guys, six of whom were 

ports- Boys Track 

- Chns Collins 

seniors. 
Cold weather dunng the 

year hurt • partans. 
enior captain hris 

Collins complained about the 
weather ,"The only warm 
meet we had all year was in 
Florence and it was almost 
too hot. It either rained, 
nowed or the wind blew 

everywhere else." 
The team recieved a fourth 

place finish at regional 
competition and had two 
regional champions. Eleven 
members advanced to state 
competition. 

Competing at state, the 
team placed12th and scored 
15 points. 

Travis Baker placed fourth 
in the ( m run, Eric Leavitt 
recieved fourth in 110-meter 
hurdles, Jeremy Champlin 
placed sixth in triple jump, 
the 400 relay team comprised 
of Brian Cumby, Ryan 
Farney, Tommy John on and 
Chris Collins placed fourth 
and the OOm relay of 
Cumby, Farney, Baker and 
Collins placed fifth. 

Butacan said he had hopes 
of a top-ten finish. 

He continued, "We had a 
lot of young competitors and 
a lot of competitors at state 
for the first time." 

C oach R1ck Carothers, above, shovels and rakes sand smooth 1n the long 
JUmp p1t Carothers also helped w1th d1stance runners He was a studo 
teacher and th1s was h1s first year coach1ng track 

P ract1c1ng for the 110m h1gh hurdles, sen1or Enc Leav1tt, left. placed second 
at reg1onal competuon and fourth at state 



Boys Track 
Date locatoon Score 

March 
12 F-rosh & Sop 

Aamosa NS 
16 Four>ta r> re ays 6thl13 

2 laKe Co~Jnty NS 
Apr I 
6 F orence 2nd/13 
8 Frosh & Sop 

Florence NS 
3 Sa da lnvl St/9 

15 Fres & Sop 
Sa oa NS 

20 Buena Vsta st/5 
23 Fresh & Sop 

GunniSOf' 1511 4 

27 Gu nso" cancc ed 

Rcgona:s 4[h/ 11 
(Adams Sta•e) 

State 12[h/46 

practice Runners had to do a (Fort Carson) 

ports -Boys Track 



We k e y o u r . 
• Wtng 

"Three things make for success in 
tennis: Improvement, doing the best 

that one is capable of and enjoyment." 
-Ed Lambert 

Lack of numbers Sidelined 
boys' tenms and when only 
eight Spartans mdicated 
interest 111 the program this 
vear, it was cancelled. 

Coach Ed Lambert, who 
sponsored the team for a 
number of years, said hool 
policy required at least 12 
students to sign up for the 
team for it to contmue on the 
sports schedule. umbers 
didn t materialize so the 
sport was cancelled. 

Lambert said, "I thmk it's 
unfortunate that the boys 
tennis program will not be 
continued. We have a 
number of boys who would 
be interested in a valuable, 
worthwhile program." 

Meanwhile, the girls 
tennis program continued. 
The team was coached by 
Lambert and assisted by 
Angie Miller. 

Lambert said, "Three 
things make for success in 
tennis: improvement, doing 
the best that one is capable of 
and enjoyment. · 

"If they improved, did 
their best, and enjoyed it, I 
think they had a great year, " 
said Lambert. 

He continued, "We had a 
good season. I liked it. I think 
they enjoyed themselves, and 
did the best they could." 

Senior Summer Barkett 
said, "It was a really great 
year even though our scores 

didn't show it." 
The golf team, coached by 

Barry Spence, had eleven 
members total. 

The only girl on the team 
was Gwen Harnngton. The 
only senior was Marc Lallier. 

Spence said the Monte 
Vista Invitational was the 
"highlight of the year, 
because we won fir t place." 

Spence also said with only 
one senior it was a very 
young team. 

1arc Lallier, M1J..e 
Cicerelli, Dale Glavan, 
Jeremy Champlin and 
Anthony Buller were five 
outstanding players Spence 
said. 

The team placed 11th at 
districts, and fourth at the 
local Butch Braswell Invit
ational. 

"It was a good learning 
year. It was a young team 
building for next year. We 
had a lot of good experience 
for the underclassmen, " said 
Spence. 

He continued, " Most of 
the team next year will be 
seniors." 

Junior Jeremy Champlin 
said, "This is my third year 
and I really enjoy golf. I hope 
to be a much better player 
next year." 

Junior Mike Cicerelli said, 
" obody qualified for state 
this year but next year we 
should do better." 

Sports - Golf and Tennis 

D uffer Mike C1cerelli concentrates and sets up for a putt at golf pract1cc 
the Salida Golf Course Sept 12. The team traveled to Pueblo West fc 
d•stnct competitiOn Sept 20 and C1cerelll got a score of 90 Jerel!' 
Champlin. Anthony Buller, and Dale Golvan also attended No Salida play 
qualified for state Oct 1·2 



f 1rst year player Dom1mque 
Beaub10n played number four 
doubles tth Dana Adams on the 
vars1ty team The1r season record 
was6 3 

D emonstra!lng what tenn1s coach 
Ed Lambert dcscnbes as ·very good 
back hand form," above, ts semor 
Stacy Long who end d the season 

th a 2 6 record 

Golf 
Date Location Score 

A gust 
16 p bo South 16of29 
18 Aamosa 3of9 
20 lamar 2of 8 
22 Canon C1!y 9of 16 
24 Pu b Cent 9 of 24 
30 La Junta Sol 0 
September 
7 Wasonburg 4 of 14 
8 Monte V1sta of8 
11 Moffat 6of 13 
14 Butch Brasw 4 of 14 
15 Tnmd d 3of9 
22 ''IC' 9 of 16 

S cttmg up for par on ho number two ts JUntor Dale Glovan The length of 
h1s dnve was 250 300 yards Glovan sa1d, • I thm we could have done 
better, we should have had a better season We could have dono a lot bett~r 
at d1stncts • Coach Barry Spence sa1d, ·Dale Glovan was one of the 
outstand1ng players • 

Junior Varsity 

S •phomore Tan1 Kahan sets up for a forehand sw1ng at tenms practice 
the. 1 was on the number one doubles team w1th Becky Sm1th Kahan and 

Sm1th were the only doubles who made 11 to the second round of compet1tion 
at rcg1onal compet1t1on May 3 4 tn Colorado Spnngs Sahda teams were 
grouped w1th some SA teams, and Lambert felt the team d1d well cons1denng 

August 
3 Moffat 
Sept mber 
8 Monte VISta 
13 Alamosa 
14 Butch Braswell 

Tennis 
Location 

Buena V1sta 
Buena V1sta 
La Junta 

St Scho ast•ca 
B ena VISta 

c yenno M 
Rampart 

Cheye ne M 
Widef1ed 

St Scholas!JCa 

Regonals 

ports- Golf and Temli 

2 of3 

8 of 8 
2 of 3 

14 of 14 

Score 

6-2 
5-1 
2-4 

2-5 
5-2 
0-7 
0-7 
0-7 
2·5 
2·5 

no place 



1 

Cross Country 
Cross country team members are front, Elena Archuleta. 
Brenda Fear and M1chel\e Fear. Second row, John B'ttner, 
Becky Smth, Becky Wolle, Becky B1glow, Claud1a Hall and 
Deon Gerrish. Bac row, Josh Webb, Dan~el DeCock, Paul 
Ottmer, Aaron Kelso, Ke n Nelson, Aaron S1monson and 
coach W~son Butacan. 

Varsity Volleyball 
V arSity volleyball team members are front, sty Lambert. 
Leah Glendenmg, LeeAnn Lucero , Stacy Denoyer and 
Summer Bar ett. Second row, DeeDee Berry, M1sty 
Szymanski, Can Wdson, Sarah Beaub,en, Mandy Conroe, 
D1ane Foster, Torrey Post and Amy Wyb e. Bac row, 
coach DaTe Ml'er, C1ndy Wood, Ed1e L nre , Tara Guffy, 
Cyndi Gen~le, Tracy Koch, Becky W1sse1 and coach L1nda 
Martellaro. 

Junior Varsity Volleyball 
Jun1or vars1ty voueyba 1 team members are front. Mary 
Ann Leyba, Jess1ca GucCione, Ju 1e Stotler and Car1 H1lton. 
Back row, Br1c1a England, Tanya Wait, Dom1n1que 
Beaub,en, Amanda Sharpe, Jenn1fer Butacan, Terra 
Drobney and coach linda Martellaro 

Football 
F ootball team members are front, Melv'n Turner, Lu e 
Tipler, Dustin Hughes, Jell Post, Bnan Cumby, M1 e 
Curt1s, Ryly Farney and Jared Hemmert. Second row, 
Duson Lew1s, Derek Chrestensen, Steve Kennedy, Ryan 
Reed, Tommy Johnson, Chns Gucaone, J1m Stroh, Bntl 
Hughes and Chns Th()(gesen. Thlfd row, Donn1e Kaess, 
Ryan Farney, Ben Alderton, John Swaro, Dan Sanger, 
Kent Georg , Nathan Angelo, Bnan Duncan, Daniel 
DeCock and Tyrone W1n ler. Fourth row, Nancy Trujillo, 
LeRoy TruJIUO, Co e Commerford, Mar1o Cordova, Bran 
Mundell, Andy Sanger, coach Kent M()(gan, head coach 
Lyle Wells, Coach Dw1ght Lundstrom, coach Joey 
Passarelli, Phil Trujillo, Scott Gorman, George 
Chrestensen, Stacy Long and Stephame D1xon Bac row, 
Steve Couch, Bnan McCann, Jeff Stroh, Doug Adams, Enc 
LeaVItt. Greg Harns, Travis Baker and Chns Co ins. 

Sports- Team Pictures 



Golf 
Go I team members are front, Anthony Buller, Dan1el 
Boldt, Ari Luchena and Shane Fowler. BacK row, M' e 
Ctcerelll, Jeremy Cha p 1n, Da e Glovan and coach Barry 
Spence 

Gymnastics 
Gymnasucs team members are front, Mtche e Mttchell, 
Ja1me McOul!ty and Wendy Koch . Back row, coach 
JacqUte W1n ler, Rtchelle M . .'er, Meagan Thomas, 
Amanda Harsh, M che e Ro lins and Karla Ry . 

Fall Cheerleaders 
F all cheerleaders are front, Kacey Fear. M ddle row, 
Ke te McCormack, Octa a Chnsten, Courtney Thomas 
and sponsor Nancy Sanger. Back row, Dorale1 Perea, 
Tamara TrUJillo and Autumn Schwttzer. 

Winter Cheerleaders 
W Inter cheerleaders are front, Ja1me McOuiny. Bac 
row, Summer Bar en, Altson Selle, Kacey Fear, Tara 
Guffy and Stephan•e D•xon. 

Sports - Team Pictures 



Varsity Boys Basketball 
V ars1ty boys bas etba team members are R1chle 
Berndt, Brandon W ns. M e CIC8(el • Enc Leav1tt, Greg 
Hams, Doug Adams, Corey Grover, Jeff Graf, Jeremy 
Champllrl, Scott Gorman, Travis Baker, Andy Sanger and 
coach Da e M,Jief. 

Varsity Girls 
Basketball 

V ars1ty g1rls bas etbal1 team members are coach Kent 
Morgan, D1ane Foster, Tracy Koch, Mandy Conroe, Carl 
Wilson, Amanda Wheeler, Dawn McDermott, Dee Dee 
Berry, Ed e L ttreD, sty Lambert, Cynd1 Gentile, Torrey 
Post and Coach Jen er Cool ng 

Junior Varsity Boys 
Basketball 

Jun1or vars1ty boys bas etbal1 team members are front, 
Jeff Deluca, Tommy Johnson and Dustin Lew1s. M•ddle 
row, Mano Cordova, Chns Clarkson, Ryan Reed, and 
Donald Sanchez. Bac row, coach R1c Carothers , 
Anthony Buller, Dan1e DeCoc • Paul Onmer, Dae Govan, 
Dan Sanger, Bntt Hughes and Donr11e Kaess 

Junior Varsity Girls 
Basketball 

Jun1or vars•ty g~rfs bas etba11 team members are front, 
Torrey Post. Back row, Terra Drobney, LeeAnn Lucero, 
Leah G endenmg, Can Wilson, coach Jenn1fer Cooling, 
Amanda Wheeler, Dee Dee Berry, M•sty Lambert and 
Autumn Schw tzer. 
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Freshman Girls 
Basketball 

F reshman g•rls basketba 1 team members are coach 
W tlson Butacan, Trac•e Brown, Bee y Wolfe, Susan 
Koelsch, Katy Kaltvoda, Jenntfer Butacan, Amanda 
Sharpe, Brttney Pergande, Jul•e Stoll r, Nancy TrUJt o, 
leanna Kaspar and Jenn1fer Lucero. 

Wrestling 
W restltng team members are front . freshman C. P 
Clarkson, Jeff Feffier, M.ke A•chelle, Ryly Farney and Jeff 
Post. Mdd e row, Enc Best. Chns Kennedy, Josh Lowry, 
Bnan Muth, Arlo Grammabca and J.J. Medrano. BaCk row, 
Coach Robert Thorgeson, Jeff Stroh, George 
Chrestensen, Ryan Farney, Jtm Stroh, Jeremy Den•son, 
Chns Thorgesen, Jared Hemmert and coach Joey 
Passarelt, 

Tennis 
T enn•s team members are front, Dana Adams , Ka en 
Steeves, Becky Wolfe, Susan Koelsch. dd e row, Tam 
Kahan, Amanda Harsh, leah Glendenmng, Dezi Martmez, 
Amanda Rose, Domtn•que Beaub•en. Bac row, M sha 
M er, V•c y Cheney, Bee y Smtth, Claudta Hall, Stacy 
long, Summer Bar ett, Tracey Koch, coach Angie M. er. 

Track 
T rae team members are front, Julie Stotler, Amanda 
Sharpe, leanna Kaspar, Cart Wtlson and Bee y W1ssel. 
Second row, Krissy Spence, D1ane Foster, Brltney 
Pergande, Autumn Schwttzer, Torrey Post, Mandy 
Conroe, Jenmfer Butacan, DeeDee Berry, Ed•e L1ttretl, 
Karla Ryff and M•sty lambert. Thlfd row, Stephan e 
Preston, Amy Wyble, Bnan Duncan, Clay Rollo, Jeff Post, 
Ryly Farney, M• e Harns , Chns Thorgeson, Shannon 
Klippel and Cyndt Butacan . Thtrd row , coach Rtck 
Carothers, Ryan Farney, Tommy Johnson, Chns Co lflS, 

Anthony Bul er, Btlly Cumby, Fran Warren, Chns 
Gucoone, Bnan Cumby, Donn•e Kaess, Daniel DeCoc , 
coach Wtlson Butacan and coach ChuCK Stenzel. Bac 
row, coach Dw•ght Lundstrom, Bntt Hughes, Enc LeaVItt, 
Doug Adams, Ben Alderton, Jeremy Champlin, Travis 
Baker, Scott Gorman, Mi e Hillegas and Marc lalfier. 
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Chri tma Mountain 
U.S.A. grow with local 

love and upport 

hnstmas Mountain U .. A. , aimed 
at getting n, th)nal recognition ior 

alida, got a sah.:s b()O t from two hi "'h 
s hool Lf\'tCe •roups. 

Vocational and Jndu tnal Club oi 
America and future Business Lead r 
oi America each undertook t1 proj ct to 
ell Christmas c.Hd , \\ith total 

proceeds going to the hristmas 
Mountain group. 

The mountain proj ct began in 19 9 
and Tenderfoot 1ountain, at the foot of 
~a I ida's Stn.: 't, wa partially lighted. 
People were dis.1ppointed. 

Primary funding for the program 
wa rai ed through a radiothon on 

swLatshirt al o h lp d rai m n y. 
.eorgia ranth.m1, BLA p n or, 

satd the tree organtzatwn conta t d th 
clubs, as ing if they would ell card 
upplied a fund rtli r . 

ard depicted a gold and r l trle 
follov.-ing the contour of the 
mountain. It was topped w1th the 
traditional tar whtch ha b en clhda 

hri tma tradem rk f r , d . 
Thcr \Vere ten card , nd en I t 

in each package. Packag sold for 6. 
Grantham said n ith r club r alized 

Best wishes from Le Resume' to the Class of 1991 as you go into the "real world" 

Sharpe's Style Shop Poncha Truck Stop Waggener Pharmacy 
719-539-2623 719-539-9907 719-539-2501 

119 F St. Salida, CO 525 E. Hwy. 50 Pocha Spgs, CO 101 F St. Salida, CO 

Home Bakery Johnson's Appliance First Colo. Land Office 
719-539-2448 and Automotive 719-539-6682 

124 F St. Salida, CO 110 E. 15th St. • 539-6601 1055 E. Hwy. 50 

Dr. Bixby, D.D.S. Larry's Barber Shop Hair Affaire 
719-539-3145 110 E. First St. 719-539-6188 

107 F St. Salida, CO. Salida, Colorado 733 Blake, Salida, CO 

Koenig's Oil Co. David Novak SkiCo Realty 
Texaco Distributor Lifetoouch Photography Thomas & Kay Breunich 
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Poncha Mini Storage Stan Provenza Safeway 
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East U.S. 50 • Salida, CO Pueblo, CO • 719-544-9554 210 W. Rainbow Blvd., Salida, CO 



prof1t, but donat d all proceeds to the 
decoration effort. 

In its hr. t yc<lr, around $3,500 wa 
u ed on the proj ct. Another $6,000+ 
was spent to e ·pand the project in 
1990. 

The expanded project included more 
nood lights, a red outline of the tree on 
the 754-foot hill, two strips of white 
"garland" light , and an illuminated 
"S" and red heart, symbolic of Salida 
being the "Heart of the Rockies". The 
"S'' and heart lit alternately every four 
minute . 

Steve B st, director of Boy Scout 60 
and SHS teacher, and his boy scout 

troop helped determine placement and 
color of the lighting. The scouts helped 

''I sat at a stop sign and 
waited for the ' S' to turn 

into a heart." 
·Mike Hillegas 

by standing on the mountain with 
nashlight while the design wa being 
laid out. 

The tree was officially lit rov. 26. 
vera! hundred people were on hand 

for the lighting. Santa Cluas rode into 

Linda Rus~wner 
Nancy Hill-associate 

Sandy Walsworth-associate 

town on a S, hda ·ire true ·. anta' 
workshop was In front of Thatcher 
Bank, within direct sight of the tr . 

John Bayuk, tree committ 'member. 
said, "We think we have et orne kmd 
of record with this proJect," 

"I don't know of anyone who has 
ever lit an entire mountain for 
Christmas before." 

1ost students at the high school 
agreed the tree was amazing. At first, 
some thought they were going crazy, 
though. 

"I sat at a stop sign on F Street for a 
few minutes waiting to e the'S' tum 
into a hear t," said senior Mike Hillegas. 

Dwaine & Ginger Wyatt 

PO Box 130 
148 F Street 
Salida, CO 81201 

FINE FASHIONS 

(719) 539-3660 

MOST PEOPLE 
DON'T PLAN TO 
FAIL, THEY FAIL 

TO PLAN. 
- Salida Wholesale Inc. 

312 F Street 
Salida 

Fred & Mona's 

Open6a.m. 
to 

10 p.m. 

1521 E. U.S. 50 
Salida Colo. 
719-539-9928 

Mining Camp Restaurant 

Advertisin 



We're close by. 
right on your way 

On your way around town today. 
look for McDonald' ·We're alway clo e by. 

Ju t remember. good food and good 
fun are right on way every day. 

GOO TIME. 
GREAT TASTE: 



Sal da Building 
and 

Loan Association 

The Oldest Building and Loan 
Association in Colorado 

Home Office, 130 West Second, Salida, Colo. 539-2516 



Q: What will 
you be doing 
1 0 years from 
now? 

A: "Making 
$200,000 a year, 
living on a ranch 
in Colo., and 
raising a family." 

- senior Carrie 
Coscarella 

A: "Hopefully, I'll 
be going to 
medical school or 
living in Africa 
helping the poor." 

-junior Sarah 
Beaubien 

A: "I'll be Danish 
Prime Minister, 
happily married 
with 5 kids." 

- senior Christof 
Jorgensen 

A: "I'll have a 
successful career 
in the medical 
field." 

-junior Josh 
Hadley 

A: "Maybe I'll learn 
my name by then." 

- senior Tammy 
Wilson Swanson 

People 

Cliangel 
Faces may age travelling the 
road of life, but memories won't 

en1or w r fini ky. m -

tin1 th y tea d fr hn1en, 

and ther tim , a fr hman 

\vould hav t bun1p int them 

to be noticed. 

eni r w r n't alway ea ily 

amu d. L king thr ugh ld 

yearb ok , though, th y alway 

found om thing funny. 

Wh th r it wa th ir own 

fr hman picture or that of a 

fri nd, or an old photo f a 

favorite t acher, th y at lea t 

crack d a mil . Sometim , 

th y were laughing at h \V that 

per on look d, but not alway . 

Memorie came tr aming 

back from wh n they w r 

younger and did tu pid thing . 

Senior r m mb r d how it 

felt to be freshmen, coming into 

th cro road of high sch 1 
with no prot ctive h lm t of 

knowledge. They remembered 

how it felt to b laughed at and 
tea ed. 

High chool wa a time f 

chang , a tim of maturing and 

d iding what lif would hold, 

h ping for m 1 ucky break 

and g tting om~. 

Many tudent inv lved in 

club had great men1ori they 

will tr a ur for ver. Wh th r 

it wa to Vail for FBLA, 

Durang f r Kn wledge B wl, 

or C lorado Spnng · f r HS, 

tudent trav lled the r ad with 

fri nd and p r walking ide 
by ide or hand in hand. 

Some, uch a Kno\vl dg 

B wl State team n1 mber , 

amu d th m elv 1n way 

oth r c n ider d trange. 

Th y thought it wa · trang . 

They w nt into a tor call d 

Socks Galore and More, in 

Durango, which carried only 

ock , and p nt more than half 

an hour ock h pping. 

Wheth r shopping or miling 

orr memb ring, partan 

tra veiled the road - through 

th cro road - together. 
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Knowledge Bowl members 
Kev n Nelson, and Tammy 
Whyman compete in Matchwits 
1n a battle of nowledge against 
Falcon H1gh School. In the 
rna ch telev1sed Oct. 30, above, 
Sahda won 280 to 80 over the 
Falcons. Moderator for that 
KTSC TV program IS J . Ralph 
Carter of KRDO. The team went 
to state competition in Durango 
at Fort Lew1s College. They 
placed third and were ranked 
16th overall among all classes 
of schools. For team members, 
it was a test of their knowledge, 
a crossroads for Salida 
Academicans. 

People 



Transition from being high school kids to 
mature adults doesn't happen overnight 

Time panning from the fir t of Field Hou . They painted the hnes 
the year annual signing party to purple and put a Spartan head in 
1ay 24 graduations emed to fly for the center of the court, in an effort 

many seniors. Activities throughout to 1mprove school spirit. 
the year reminded them that in just Other school projects fim hed 
one year they would no longer be before the class of 1991 graduated 
the head of the school. They .. included painting the lockers 
would either be off to G;iii).· · ' 'J~<''···. purple, painting Salida 
college, work, or maybe ~ a Spartan and Doom murals 
just "hanging around." ·· · · .~ · above the locker in enior 

Senior 1ichelle Rollin said, hall, and painting a "Home of 
"Just about everything I do make the Spartans" ign underneath the 
me think that thiS IS the last time I'll football scoreboard. 
be doing it. I cried at the Although most niors strived to 
homecoming assembly, I cried at the make their last year their best, and 
yearbook !ide how, and I know improve hool pirit, a few, such a 
my face is going to be all black with Tenderfoot Times columnist Heather 
rna cara at graduation. I'm also Goodroe tried to get the chool to 
happy to be getting out of high unite peacefully, without clique . 
school, though." She pointed out in one 

Other enior , such a India controversial column in October 
Grammatica rever ed those that a school without peace and 
thoughts, saying they'd be happy to acceptance of everyone isn't much 
get out and graduation couldn't of a school, whether it has school 
come too soon. spirit or not. 

Seniors completed several She also did in her columns what 
proJects throughout their four year many seniors did throughout the 
tay at Salida High, including the year. She teased the "beloved little 

painting of the floor in Andrea short people," -the freshmen . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S en1or class officers are secretary Brandy 
Wyble, president M1ke H1!1egas and v1ce· 
president Amy Starbu 

In early November, the off1cers held an 
executive session with Pnnc1pal James 
Ragan and a representative from a 
comrany that helps class officers get bac 
1n touch w1th classmates for reunions. The 
senior class approved the proposal to use 
the company at a ov. 28 class meellng 

By dialing 1·800·8AEUNION. class 
members can call throughout the1r lives to 
update mformat1on on new addresses and 
any name changes. The service cost $3 per 
person, but students did not have to pay 
The senior class treasury paid half and the 
school board pa1d the rest 

Hillegas commented, "I d1dn't realize 
that I would get to help organ1ze our 10 year 
reunion 1n 2001. I am glad, though The 
computer serv1ce Will help so much, 11 
everyone updates the1r f1les." 

People- Seniors 



Doug Adams 
Amy Backofen 
Jared Baker 
Travis Baker 
Summer Barkett 
Carol Cisneros 

Doug Clegg 
Stewart Claw 
Chris Collins 
Charlie Corbett 
Carrie Coscarella 
Steve Couch 

Matt Csiky 
Dawn Dague 
Peter Dalrymple 
Stephanie Dixon 
Scott Egan 
Cay! England 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 t the last Salida yearboo 
signing party he will probably 
attend, senior Doug Adams IS 
surprised by a photographer 
wh1le autographing a boo . The 
party was on the f1rst day of 
school. A barbecue banquet was 
held the same day in the 
cafetena, hononng new teachers 
and supenntendent Harvie 
Guest. so the party was held 1n 
rooms 1 and 2, li e 11 had been 
before 1987. 

8 dvert1s1ng "jun food", Matt 
Cs1 y points to h1s mtd·morning 
snac . Students weren't 
supposed to use the machtnes 
between classes, and many 
teachers prohibited food or dnnk 
tn their classes, but many, li e 
Cst y 'dtsregarded the rules and 
too munchies to class with 
them, especrally when they were 
tardy and had extra lime to grab 
a b1te to eat. 

People- Stmio~ 



Letters throu<•hout this section to senior were 
.11/mzitted by parent. or relatives who pur hased 

space for pcrsorwl conr;:ratulations. Mc.-;sa<?CS are not 
nt'c s.lrily locate.! on the page of the~ niors to whom 

tht'}l are addressed. 

Doug dam -Dear Doug. Renwmb 'r to 
alway· find humor in bad ituation or be able to 
smile. 1ay you always tand tall and b' as 
proud of yourself a· I am of you. We lo\·e you. 
Mom and Tmcy 

Jared Baker - Jared, Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart, lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways, ck.nowledge Him, and f fc shall 
direct your path .. I love you son. Mom 

ummer Barkett - Dear ummer, Vvhat a 
delight you have b en to us. We wish for your 
life a much happiness as you have given us. We 
love you very much. Mom and Dad 

Dawn Dague - You're th b 'St girl any parent 
could hope for. Good luck, we love you. Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Peter Dalrymple- Dear Peter, You've 
developed into a fine, sen ·itive young man. 
We're proud of you and your efforts. , 1ay God 
be with you each day of your life. Love, Dad, 
Mnm, and Joshua 

tephanie Di on - D 'ar tcphanie, M, ny door 
are open to you. 1ay you make wise choices 
and find succe sand happiness. Than for 
eventeen wonderful year . We love you. Mom, 

Dad, Brenda. and George Ill 

Beverly Gray - Beverly Jean, We're e tremely 
proud of you! Trust in God, u e th talents He' 
given you, and you')\ ucceed. We love you and 
we're always here for you. Congratulation ! 
God bles ! Mom, Tammy and Cindy 

:\1ike Hillegas Congratulation Mike! You 
are a joy to us. You have achieved academic 
excellence, but we are especially proud of the 
quality person you are and the value you live 
by. Love. Mom and Dad 

Chris Kennedy - Dear Chri , Congratulation , 
we are very proud of you for a job well done. 
1ay God ble and keep you in the future. We 

love you. Mom, Dad, and Steve 

Tracy Koch- We're proud of how you've 
your goals so high and succee-ded. You're a very 
special daughter and we love you very much. 
Congratulations. Mom and Dad 

People- Seniors 
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Cyndi Gentile 
Steve Gifford 
Heather Goodroe 
India Grammatica 
Beverly Gray 
Tara Guffy 
Shane Hancock 

Greg Harris 
Carl Hatcher 
Diana Hewitt 
Mike Hillegas 
Chris Holmes 
Tabitha Howe 
Debra Huffman 

Harold Hutson 
Matt Irvin 
Kim Keeler 
Chris Kennedy 
Kasey Koch 
Tracy Koch 
Aprzl Koelsch 

m atching wits With three 
members of the Falcon 
Knowledge Bowl team , Kevin 
Nelson, Tammy Whyman and 
Dan Sanger proved the1r brains 
w1th a 285-80 victory in the f1rst 
round of playoffs in the 
Matchw1ts game show. Their 
st1nts as television stars ended 
Nov 20 though, when Lewis
Palmer got the better of them by 
35 points. J. Ralph Carter tells 

elson and Whyman the rules 
before taping the show 

C heerleaders eep up spin! in 
semors Bee y Richards , Carrie 
Co scarella and Greg Harris. 
Although Richards had been on 
fall cheer squad since her 
fresh man year, she, nor any 
other semor, was on the squad 

H anging her head out of a car 
wmdow, senior Heather Goodroe 
signals "peace· She was 
enJOying an Indian summer that 
lasted unnl mid- ovember 

People- Serrio 



Marc Lallier- D ar Marc, You're a great kid! 
Congratulations a ou graduate a a membt>r of 
the Cia of 1991. We wish you the jo in life 
you've brought to u . God bless. Lm•e, Dad and 
Mom 

Eric Leavitt Congratulation on the many 
thmg you have accomplished during your high 
chool year . Wear very proud of you and we 

know you can do anything you want in life. We 
love you. Mom and Dad 

Edie Littrell- Edie, Congratulation ! \Ne arc 
very proud of you Give the world the b 'St you 
have and the best will come back to you. Love, 
Mom and Dad 

tacy Long -Stacy, We are o proud of you! 
You are a mature, r ponsible, n itive young 
lady and your ambition \\'ill take you far in life. 
You are a joy in our live . Lm•e, Mom, Dad, and 
family 

Brian McCann- Dear Brian, Congratulation to 
you on completing 4 years at SHS. I am very 
proud of you. Good luck in the future and God 
ble . Love, Dad 

Dawn McDermott- Dawn, you're still young 
yet you'\·e come a long way, and as you grow 
you will learn a lot more about life. Be trong 
and how the world who you arc. Good luc 
Your family 

Michele Mitchell- To our big ister: Than 
you for all the torie you read to us. Thank you 
for each time you tuc ed u in at night. We ju t 
want to say thank you for loving us! We will 
miss you. David and Crystal Vancil 

Kevin 'elson- Dear Kevm, Here you are 
graduahng. The year sure pa d quickly. You 
have been a joy to us and have made us very 
proud. May you succeed in all your goals. We 
love you. Mom and Dad 

Beth eubaum- Beth, The challenge of the 
world lie before you. May your strengths guide 
you to the highest level of any career you vvish to 
pursue. Your best friends forever, Mom and Galen 

Becky Richards- D ar Becky, We are very 
proud of you, and proud to be your parents. We 
wish you all the success and happiness in your 
future. We love you. Mom and Dad 

Teresa Ro e- Teresa, Congratulations!!! You 
made it We"ve had our ups & downs, but for the 
most part, we have done good together. Good 
luck in the future. We'll always be here for you. 
Love, Mom and Dad. 



Marc Lallier 
Marc Lambert 
Eric Leavitt 
Edie Littrell 
Susan Lloyd 
Stacy Long 
Aileen Lucero 

Chris Mansheim 
Dennie Massaro 
Brian McCann 
Dawn McDermott 
Brian Miller 
Misha Miller 
Michele Mitchell 

Doug Mohr 
Tom Moon 
Kevin Nelson 
Beth Neubaum 
Tyna Oglesby 
Lisa Pasquale 
Jeff Platt 

H omecomtng sptrtt contests 
ept sen1ors Ed1e Littrell and 

Brandy Wyble busy thin 1ng of 
creative ways to express their 
school support e1ther of the 
g1rls won the Crazy Day contest 
they are prepanng for, though. 

W a1t1ng in the wmgs as the 
homecoming queen and her 
attendants wal onto the football 
field at homecoming halftime, 
Steve Couch holds the bouquet 
he later presented to 
homecoming attendant Tara 
Guffy. Under the d1rect1on of 
new head coach Lyle Wells, the 
football team won the 
homecom1ng game for the f1rst 
lime smce 1987 

G unny sack dresses and pet 
chickens weren't too styl1sh 1n 
1990, but for one day they were 
Anc1ent history day dunng 
homecoming sp1nt eek 
prompted Stacy Long to become 
a cavewoman, tcmporanly 

People- eniors 



Amy tarbuck Dear Amv, 'You've made us so 
proud for the Ia t 1 year . We love you and 
\Vi. h you a future filled with happmcss. Dad ani 
Mom 

Toni Vena - Dear Tom Vena, Congratulation to 
you on completing ·ou cmor year at HS. I am 
very proud of you. Luck in the future. God bless 
you. I love vou. Dad 

Becky Wallace Becky, \1 faith in you and 
love for you go with you forever. I \-.·ill always be 
proud to call vou my daughter. Lm•e, Mom 

Brandon Wilkin -Dear Brandon, 
Congratulahon Sun hmc! We're proud of you 
and your many accomplishments. We alway 
knew you could do it1 You've made u vcr 
proud. Love Mom, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa 

Tammy Wil on - Dear Tammy WiL n, We arc 
o very proud of you and your accomplishment . 

We will alway love you and wi h you the be t 
in everything you do. Mom and Dad 

Cindy Wood- Dear Cindy, Congratulation on 
your graduation from H You have made us 
very proud. You arc a great volleyball player. We 
love you. Mom and Dad 

Senior -We made it!!! The cia s of 1991 has 
finally graduated. It was great grov,•ing up with 
you! Good luc , cnior , in making the 
imprc ion on the world that you did on SHS. 
Hope to e you at our ten year reunion. 1991 Le 
Resume' editors, Tammy Wilson and Brandy Wyble. 

.... rrlie price seniors paic£ . .. 
(5'.verage pnces, 'Dec. 1990) 

graduation cap & gown ••..•..•...................... $16.15 
graduation announcements, each ..............•... $.65 
brand name candy bar ................................... $.50 
Guess Jeans .....................••.............•.. $44 and up 
fast food hamburger ....................................... $.59 
pac of cigarettes ...........................•......•........... $2 
postage stamp ................................................ $.25 
local mov·e admission •.......•..•..•........................ $4 
Reebok tennis shoes ........................... $52 and up 
pac aged hot dogs, 1 lb ..•.........•..•..•..••........ $1.19 
24 exp. Kodak color film ............................... $3.39 
sirloin stea , per lb ........•.••..•..•..................... $2.69 
local sales tax ................. 7.25% 

ana macfe 
minimum wage ............ . . .... $3.80 

.,·. 
10~~--------------------------~ .... ----.h--~1~ 
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Becky Richards 
Shane Roberts 
Michelle Rollins 
Teresa Rose 
Jean Samuelson 
Andy Sanger 
Zak Schirmer 

Amy Starbuck 
Nicole Steinhoff 
Jeff Stroh 
Phil Trujillo 
Toni Vena 
Alex Walker 
Becky Wallace 

Tammy Whyman 
Brandon Wilkins 
Tammy Wilson 
Becky Wissel 
Cindy Wood 
Brandy Wyble 

T a ng t1me out from th1n mg of 
creat1ve graffiti to put 1n the1r 
fnends' yearboo s, Andy Sanger 
and Tracy Koch ham 1t up 

8 rms outstretched, Marc 
Lambert uses the Untversal 
mach1ne to wor on h1s b1ceps 
and bac muscles Many scn1ors 
found themsel es ta mg half a 
semester of some type of 
phys1cal educat1on to complete 
the 1 5 cred1ts needed for 
graduat1on 

E lther very Interested tn h1s 
homewor or bored and goof1ng 
off, Kev1n elson loo s over h1s 
senior seminar ass1gnment He 
earned the reputatron of a 
JO ester in the dass, but clson 
never adm1tted to turn1ng teacher 
Ron Dalrymple's des bac -
wards so he'd h1t his knees when 
he sat down 

People- Seniors 



The daily (fall) 
schedule of 

typical iunio:: 

7:00 a . .rn. 

7:30a.m. 

:15 a.m. 

12:51 p.m. 

1:40 p.m. 

3:2 p.m. 

Getup 

Eat breakfast 

School starts 

Lunch starts 

Back to school 

School's out 
After 3:2 

p . .rn. Sports 
practice 

club meet· , mgs, 
crui ing 

ell fruitcake, 

9 and candy 
:30 p.m._? 

Go to bed 

Despite lozv class involvenzent, juniors nzanage 
to co1ne up zvith nzore than a grand for 

Junior fund ratsmg efforts were In late DLcember, jun1or were 
cause of complaints from seniors who thinking of using l rimer Gyrnnc1 1um 
believed that about $1,200 raised in for the dance, and pending mot of 
concession sales would not a !lew; for a the money on com: ion . 
"reasonable" prom. eniors defined Fund raismg fa ulty l on r \\'t'rc 
reasonable in terms of the 3,S(X) they Virginia Imig, Angie 1ill r, K, rcn 
raised a year earher Mornson and Ron Dalrymple. 

Most jumors blamed ~ 1orrison atd, "We dtdn't 
low class purticipation for e make a much on on e ion a 
the shortage of funds. Ia t year b~:cau e the cr wd were 

1oney raised by the junior smaller and clas p.uticip.1t1on 
class through fruitcake and c,mdy wasn't as trong. 
sale and fall concession stands went Prom wasn't th only thing on th 
toward prom decoration. minds of juniors, though. Vic y 

Clas vice-president Misty Lambert Cheney .aid, "It' great h, v1ng 
said, "It was fun going door to door authority over the fre hmen. I enjoy 
and visiting with different people, but being an uppercb sm. n." 
I wish all the junior cia s had Using different re, oning, 1an 
participated in the fruitcake and candy Cordova liked the eleventh grad 
sales." becau e, "The teachers treat u mo 

She continued, "Dora lei Perea and I like adults." 
went out and delivered fruitcakes and Jim Stroh said, "I like the thought o 
candy during bad weather. It was cold, being a junior becau it mean I onl} 
but definitely worthwhile, becau e of have one more year of high choo 
the money we made." left:' 

Mike Cicerelli led the class in total Dale Glovan liked being a junior for 
dollar value of sales. With the help of yet another reason. He said, "I thm 
his mother, he sold $600 worth of certain senior gtrls arc hot and it's fun 
candy and fruitcakes. being around them more often." -.-.-.-. -·-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -·· 

J umor of 1cers Sarah Beaub•en, Chfls C ns 1ansen and sty Lambert often heard prom comp nts from semors. 

People- Juniors 



Vana Jtaams 

:Heitfi Jtnaerson 

Lisa Jtnaersorl 

ratfian Jtngdo 

Scott 5lrnett 

Sarali 'Beau6ien 

Vee'Dee 'Beny 
'Bee ·y 'Big(ow 

'Kjm 'Burgess 

Jeremy Cliampfin 

•He i Clieney 

(jeorge Ch.re. tenserz 

Ch.ris Ch.ris tian.serz 

Mi ·!! Cicerdfi 
Ch..ris C(ar son 

CoCe Commeifora 
:Mario Coraova 

9-{anJ VeCock._ 

Jeff 'DeLuca 
'Brwrfa ']'ear 

-·-·-·---
~U~@l§rnU W©llfiUfi~fi~ lli®ll~§ 

@ U® ~@illJW§fi~ ~fi§@ 
Student Council president Stacy Long 

did what many politicians did not do. She 
made good on her campaign promise to 
organize a recycling campaign in the 
Salida High tudent body. 

By early December, trash cans with the 
slogans "For cans only," "For glass only" 
and "For other tra h" tood in variou 
place in the halls. 

In the fall, Student Council held a fund 
raising "cow poop contest." Key Club and 
Han· Hut n plit the $100 pnze after the 
cow pooped on a line on the field. 

Other officers were vice-president Eric 
Leavitt, and ecretary-trea urer Summer 
Barkett. 

People- Junior 



'Diane 'foster 

Sfiane 'fouler 

george 'frees 

'TemJ gardunio 

' 'mt georgi 

'Da[e gfovan 

Cfiristi goddard 

cott gonnan 

Corey groz1er 

Cfiris guccioru 

Josfi :Hadfey 
C[audia :;{a[[ 

' 'eisuk! :Hata 
:\fie ·a :Haydert 

:Heatfier :Hinojosa 

James :HmiJe([ 

'Tommy Jofinson 

Sfiannon 'fippd 
:Misty Lambert 

'Donna Lam6recfit 

-·-·-·-·-
~@1w~u §@l~Ufi@llJD @@@ 

llitiDm U r3llll W@fU ®~ IK~ ~lltiDThJ 
Providing services for the school and 

community IS the basic function of Key 
Club, a national affiliation. 

Members participated in the Channel 9 
Health Fair, the annual Ktwanis Easter egg 
hunt, the adopt-a-grandparent proj ct and 
getting a Christmas tree for Columbine 
Manor. "This club is something you can 
stay with for the rest of your life. After 
high school, there's Circle K in college and 
Kiwanis after that," said sponsor Dick Leavitt. 

President was Becky Smith. Vice
president was Brindon Thornton, Michelle 
Fear was secretary, and Claudia Hall was 
the state officer. 

People- Juniors 

K ey Club members are front. Jenn1fer Lucero. Car1 H lton. Jul1e Stotler and Jess ca Gucc1one S cond ra
Jenn•fer Butacan. Dana Adams. Tyna Oglesby. Claud•a Hall and Bec~y Sm1th. Back row, Elena Archu eta, V~ 
Cheney, Brenda Fea•, Ram1 Renfro, Bnndon Thornton and Shane Fowler 



Jason Lengerich 

Ja.ngie Lewis 

Joshua Lowry 
~{icfuu{ Lumetta 

'1\.pvert :J.fc'Be th 

1\.icfu{{e !J.{i{{er 

'Brian :J.{uth 

'Yosfiiro fJ{sz ave 

Cfayton Ogaen 
rpauf Owner 

VoraUi Perea 

'1\.pmi '1\.rnfro 

Ja.aron '1\pagers 

Carrie 1\_phrich 

Joe '1\.(J'lvfes 

'J(arfa'R..yff 

'J.t1rayune Samora 

'Eric a Schwarz 

'Bee ·y Smith 

James Stroh 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

n a ona Honor Soc ry members are front, Amy Starbucll. Tammy Whyman, Tara Guffy, Summer Barken. Stacy 
long, Tammy W1fson, c ele M •ch II and Brandy Wyble Second row, L1sa Pasquale, Beth NeubaJm, Carre 
Coscare Ia, M·chelle Ro llns, Apnl Ko lsch and Beck.y W1ssel Back. row, Kev1n Nelson, Brandon W! ~~ns, M e 
H legas and sponsor Robert T org s n 

flli@Jj@ll. fi~ ~~~@ ~ 

ThJfi@ ~~ @)~ IDlllil~ ThJ~r;~fi~§ 
Si teen active members comprised 

'ational Honor Society. The club' main 
purpo wa to recognize honor tudents. 

To be inducted into the society, a 
tudent had to maintain a 3.35 cumulative 

grade point average through the first 
me ter of their junior year. Salida High 

faculty elected members from junior 
who met the tandard . 

Benefit included man scholar hip 
opportunitie . Senior member also were 
honored with gold nee cord at graduation. 

President wa Tara Guffy, vice-pres
ident wa 1ike Hillega , Stacy Long was 
sc retary and Michelle Rollins was treasurer 

People -Junior 



B linded by a photographer's 
flash , Shannon Klippel attempts 
to brea open a bag of ch1ps 
dunng her fourth hour journ
alism workshop. Klippel was a 
new student and she satd, ·Part 
of the reason I too journalism 
was so I could get out and meet 
the communtty • 

{is ty Szymans i 

Catliuiru. Tayfm 

:J{eatlier 'Tiior;gesen 

'Brandi 'Tiiomton 

'Brindon 'Tiiomton 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· Ib@UU~@9J @f3 
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Collecting wood for the homecoming 
bonfire highlighted the fall activities for S 
Club members. 

The fire, as tradition dictated, was held 
the night before homecoming in the field 
adjacent to the student parking lot. 

Club sponsor Lyle Wells aid, "I wanted 
the semor class to show leadership in 
athletics and I wanted S Club to be 
involved in school activities." He, along 
with other sponsors Dwight Lundstrom 
and Kent Morgan coached the Spartan 
football team to a homecoming victory, 
showing that senior leadership was the 
backbone of any sports team. 

People- Jun iors 



I 

S eem1ngly obhVJous to all that 
IS gotng on around her, Becky 
Smtth concentrates on her art 
proJect. Sm1th was dressed for 
crazy day dunng homecomtng 
spirit week Most gtrls, like 
Sm1th, took advantage of the 
sp1nt days to puff out the1r ha1r 
and forget make-up for a week 

Joai 'Troutman 

'Tamara 'Trujifw 

;Jrancfiesco o/aMez 

Jeremy o/enes 

Josft 'We66 

Jilmancfa <Jtt!fuefer 

5lnarea 'Wiffiams 

'Tanya <Jtt'ifson 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
WlliiDLffit3ffi @®@§ @l®~m t3§ 

~fiW§~ ~§ilfi@l§ §~§ ~§ ~W@§ a 

For the first time in the history of the 
Salida Future Business Leaders of America 
chapter, one of It's members, Tammy 
Whyman, was elected as the Colorado 
FBLA president. 

Also representing Sahda above the local 
scale was Di trict e1ght reporter Charlie 
Corbett. 

Local officers were president 1ichelle 
Rollins, vice-president Amy Starbuc , 
secretary Sarah Beaubien, hi torian Tara 
Guffy, business manager Edie Littrell, 
a istant busmess manager Scott Egan, 
reporter Alex Walker and parliamentarian 
Summer Barkett. 



Favorite th . 
about not b J~gs 

a eJng 
freshman . 

"I only have t b 
t\vo more o e here 

years." 

-Heidi Rich 
"We're not th . 

e }Oungest 
anymore." -

-Shelley 0 . 
"I alley 

got my driver's r 
az1d ICense a car." 

-Arl G o ramrn t' ~ ilJQ 
get to ta 

h Y out later 
t an I u ed to." 

-Irene Quintana 

Sophonzores doubly glad:They aren't youngest 
kids in school and they get their licenses to drive 

First and foremost on sophomore cars, but most, like Amy Wyble, had to 
minds when they thought about the borrow the family c.u if th wanted to 
ath·,mtagc'> of being a sophomore was cruise r Street or go hang out \Vlth 
that they \\ercn't freshmen anymore. friends. 

josh Os\\ aid, who was echoed by The cia of 19 3 was hoping to 
classmates Ben Alderton and Kcllic follow in the foot tcps of the 1990 
McCormack, attested that cniors, who won fir. t pia e in the 
when he aid, "I just like ~ homecoming parade float 
the fact that I'm not still a t'l. 0 competition throughout their 
frL'shman." four years of high chool. 

Donnie 1\.acss, though, Winning as freshmen and again a 
b 'lievcd that h1s sophomore year was sophomores, the class of 1993 had two 
harder. He disagreed with Oswald and years left to go. 
Alderton and said, "B ing a freshman can , 'orton wasn't thinking about 
was a lot easier. The cia scs weren't as the victory of homecoming floats or 
hard." the humility of being a freshm,m when 

ome classes sophomores were he commented on hi favorite part of 
required to take were biology and being a year older. He said, "I like 
sophomore seminar. The seminar being a sophomore blcausc the hall1 
consisted of two quarters of health, a lot bigger than the freshman hall 
one of speech, and one of careers. was." 
, 1any also took world history and "I like it becau e now we can pic 
driver education. on the freshmen," said LaVonne 

Bv taking driver education, taught Schones. Shelly Dailey was glad 
bv Ron Dalrymple, tudents could because," 'ot everyone can pick on u 
obtam a driving permit at 15 years and now." 
3 months of age. This was si months Shelley Pasquale liked not being a 
earlier than the year before. freshman because, " ow, I don't have 

Some ophomores got their own to ing to the seniors." -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

S ophomore off1cers are pres1dent Bntt Hughes. 111ce pres1dent Amy Wyble and secretary Arlo Grammat1ca 

People- Sophomores 



Mi~ Jtlicfu{~ 

'Ben JIMerton 
'E{ena Jtlrcfiufeta 

'Tom Jlslif~y 
'13rcuf '13ai{~y 

1\icfiie 'Berndt 

'Eric '13es t 

Jessica '13iscfwj6erger 

Speruer '13aMes 

'lJenver 'Borders 

5\ficfuu{ 'Bowers I I 

Star '13rcufy 

Sun.sfiin.e '13rcufy 

ronnie '13ru~rr 

Jtlntfwny '13ui£er 

Jtlnantfa Conroe 

'J{jcK._Cor6ett 

'13i{[y Cum6y 

'Brian Cum6y 

'lJavid Cunico 

·-·-·-·-·-

Know edge Bow me bers are front, Ta my W yma'l, Tara Guffy, Summer Ba en, Stacy Long, Becky B glow, 
Brandy Wybe and Tammy W1lson Second row, Joe Llone e, G orgo Frees, C ns Chnstansen, Terra Drobny, 

nn fer Butacan, M1ke C1cere II and Mano Cordova BacK row, Kev n Nelson, Shane Fowler, Kar a Ry , M ke 
l .. metta, Dan Sanger, Sarah Beaub1on and Dale Glovan. 

~=tiD®l@ll®Lf§ U®§U ll~~ §§ 

1\W §U§Lf§o IDJf3L!s® ®t3IDJ® ~ 
Eight members of Knowledge Bowl 

traveled to the KTSC televi ion 
broadcasting center in Pueblo for the 
taping of the game show Matchwit . Those 
competing were Tammy Whyman, Kevm 

elson and Dan Sanger. Alternate was 
Harold Hutson. The team beat Falcon 2 5-

0, only to be defeated in the econd 
round of playoffs by 30 points. 

1embers al attended various meets. 
Team A, composed of Tammy Wil on, 
Sanger, Hutson and Chri Chri tian en 
took fir t place in the ftrst meet attended. 

Co-presidents were Whyman and 
elson. Christian en was ecretary. 

People- ophomore 



lie ley '.Dai(cy 

1 t 'aync 'Dawson 

'.Danid 'lJcCoc · 

Jeremy 'lJwison 

tacy 'IJeTtOIJCr 

'Terra '.Dro6ny 

'Brian 'Duncan 

'Bricia 'Eng(ana 

1\..yan '.famey 
' ·acey '.fear 

5\[icfzc[[e ']"ear 

'1\~6ccca '.Forster 
Leah (jfenacning 

S twe (j(ovan 

'Jlaurie (jowen 

rfo (jrammatica 
5\fi ·e Jfarris 

'.Donita Jferuitt 

'13 ri t t J{ ugfus 

Jfans :.Hutson 

-·-·-·-·-
~Thlll@ ~®®Ufif21(g] ~@I21U§9U 

llifi[g]lliiln{g}lliU§ W§§f ~@F wm~rm 
Competition in the Plymouth Trouble 

Shooting contest 'vas prevalent on the li t 
of activities in which members of the 
Vocational and Industrial Club of America 
were participants. 

Another major event included a enior 
member trip to Denver. Tho e who went 
on the trip participated in a career 
workshop. 

Dues were $5 per year, and club 
membership was open to any student 
enrolled in industrial arts classes. 

President was Doug Clegg. Chuck Kline 
was vice-president and Marc lambert was 

'crctary. Spon r was Steve Be t. 

Pt•opll'- 5oJ1homores 

V oca• onal and lndustr1al Club of Amenca memb rs a'e front, Bnan th, M cha I Bowers nd W e W 
Second row Brad Baley, Doug Peep s. Shane Rob rts. J.J. drano and sponsor Steve Best B c row, Donna 
_ambrecht, Tab1tha Howe Marc Lambert, Carl Hatcher, Chuck Kl ne and Joe Row es 



L a Resume' staff members ar front. Ed ltttrell, Irene Ou ntana, Brandy Wyb and Tammy W lson Bac row. 
ad sor Die D•xon, Jared B er and JesStca B schofberger. 

Xasey James 

'Brarufon Jefferson 

1Jonaftf 1 'ae.ss 

'Iami '1\.afum 
Jlaron Xefso 

SterN 1 'wnecfy 

Lousfu{u 'l(ent 

Jfeath.er 'l(nic(pbocf~p 

7{icofe Lengericli 

Vu.stin Lewis 

:J.fanJ .f.'lnn Leyba 

Josepfi Lionefle 

Lee.f.'lnn Lucero 

Jason Lumetta 

Sliane :J.fartin 

.f.'lmy fartinez 

1Jezi :J.fartinez 

'l(f[[ie 5\fcConnac 

'H'erufy ::'.{c1Jennott 

'Brian 5\{ecfrano 

-·-
rn!c;e@l§r§lli@~ §W@ ThJfi[gJ ~§WU 

®g ThH~fim® fiill ]®m!Will§llfi§IDJ 
On the first day of classes, adviser Dick 

Dixon told hi Le Resume' cia s that they 
\\'Ould have to give up clubs, boyfriends 
and cruising if they wanted to wor on the 
yearbook. He wasn't idding, many . on 
found out. 

Page deadline found editor Tammy 
Wilson and Brandy \Vyble wanting to 
harm everyone who got in their 
way,including other staff member . The 
main purpo e of the organization wasn't 
to cause tress, although it often did. It 
was to develop a quality publication with 
as few errors a. possible. Anyone could 
join, as long as they had Di on's approval. 



Jeremiah '\{etfmno 

Sean 'c1rton 

Josh OswaM 

Sf~R{fey 'l'asquaft 

'Traztis 'Pearson 

'.Doug 'l'cepfes 

'Torrey ~Post 

tcphanie Preston 

'l(ayCee 'l'rosser 

Cofum6ine Qui[[en 

J rene Q]lintana 

'1\yan '1\.red 
'Daztitf '1\.re ·ers 

:J-feitfi '1\.ich 
'.DonaM anchez 

'.Dan Sanger 

'1\..rcfu[[e Scanga 

La'llonne Scfwnes 

5\{arsfiaf[ Schwarz 

51.utumn chwitzer 

-·-·-·-
ill}(;§@lil~@§ t;jfi@1 1f[ill]r[J a ~@@a 
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Learning to meet deadlines and al o to 
write well and deal with the public were 
three main purposes of .the Tenderfoot Times 
class. 

Another, more obvious reason, was to 
give students first hand experience in 
publishing a newspaper. Students did all 
the story researching and ad sales 
themselves, with occasional creative advice 
from adviser Dick Dixon. 

Cay! England and Heather Goodroe 
edited the paper. Former Tenderfoot and Le 
Resume' editor Mindy Sherwood joined the 
department as an aide to Dixon for a large 
portion of the year. 

People - Sophomores 

T enderfoot Ttmos stat m r1bers are Dennte Massaro, Gwen Hamngton, Rebecca Forster, Bncta England and 
Mare Sp sbury Back row, Heather Goodroe, Cay! Eng and, Tra s Pearson and Stev Gtfford 



I ern uon I Rea nons Club el'lbers are front, no Cordova. George Frees, Ta y W,;son, Bec:~y WISsel a.,d 
A' o Grammauca B row. sponsor Ron Da ry pi , Ch' s Chns ans n, Chesco Va d z, Andrea Williams. Dan 
Sarog r and sponsor Da d Sang r 

.Jil[ison serre 
' 'rissy Spence 

Marie Spifs6ury 

'Brany Struna 
JofinSwaro 

Courtney rrfwmas 
rrfwmas rrfwrpe 

Le'R.(J!J 'Truji[[o 

Jennifer 'Turner 
Jim fJlaupd 

'Tanya 'Wait 
'11/i[[ie 'Wfii tesiae 

Cari '1-t'ifson 

5lmy 11y6u 
Justin Yarmarfc. 

miD ®(Ql@ll liDmfi U@J(Ql 1ID f3 Ufi®m~ 

llifi~lli ~®fim u @~ mm~ @)f3~ 
In late December, International 

Relations Club planned to send its 20 
active members to a model U ... in Pueblo. 

Student there used diplomacy to olve 
problem . Countrie repre ented by alida 
included Bahrain, Japan, Jamaica and 
Greece. Members wrote to the emba ie 
of the countnes to see how they would 

lve certain resolutions. 
Fund raisers for the club included 

basketball and wrestling conce sions. 
1embcr al o old stuffed animals. 

President was Kevin elson and 
secretary wa 1ichelle Rolhn . Spon or 
were Ron Dalrymple and David anger 

People- Sophomore 



nere three 
" 1 nave to~~ 

Years. "' tnore "'tnen Wl'o 
all fre51' . 

a flve 
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year plan 
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driver's 
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Freslnnen find that the best zvay to get around 
upperclassmen is to go the long zvay to class 

Dodgmg upperclassmen was one of A majority of freshman class 
the main concerns of freshmen as they members admitted to be grateful to be 
walked down senior hall from their out of junior high and finally in 
locker to classes at the beginning of highschool. Even though 
~hool. upperclassmen made walking down 

"It felt good to be in highschool, the halls an art, freshmen seemed 
even though I was in the genuinely happy to be a part of the 
lowest class," said Gwen (I)· highschool scene. 
Harrington, fre hman. The q, · · Freshman Tyrone Winkler 
year wasn't as bad as said, "Being a freshman is cool 
Harrington, thought it would because I am finally in highschool!" 
be. Freshman Britney Pergande said, 

Freshman English teacher Karen "There is a whole lot more to do, like 
1orri on said, "The freshmen came in clubs and sport . High school is also 

basically shy, as almost all freshmen more laid back." 
do. They turn d out to be good kids, Pergande was active in ports and 
though." on Student Council. 

Upperclassmen agreed with Freshmen were the only one 
Morrison, for the most part. \\.'ithout their lockers painted purple at 

"The entire freshman class was the start of the school year by Student 
quiet at the very first assembly. By the Council. The lockers were done before 
time Winter Sports rolled around, they the end of the first semester. 
were screaming louder than the "I hated being called a 'stupid 
seniors," said sophomore Amy Wyble. underclassman'!" complained 

Senior Edie Littrell commented, "I freshman Amanda Harsh. 
will never forget Melvin (Turner). He Freshman Octavia Christen said on 
was always coming up to the senior a more positive note, "I got treated a 
gtrls, shaking our hands, and saying little bit more like an adult. That was a 
hi. He was sure a persistent fellow!" definite plus!" -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

F reshmen class officers are pres1dent Dust1n Hughes, secretary Amanda Sharpe, and V1ce-pres1dent Can H 11011 

People- Freshmen 



R rt Club members are front, M sty Dec~er, Dez Mar nez, Amanda Rose, Kacey Fear, VIC y Martmez and Marsha 
He s Second row, Bnan Mund II, M · e Barn s, Georg Margos, Co u b ne Ou en, A tson Selle, Valene Gowen, 

onnte Brunell, Amy Mart n z and Ry Farnoy Bac row, Jason Lurnena, Ryan Faro y, Stephan e Presto , Ka~a 
Ryff, Mtsty Lambert, Ltsa Pasquale, Becky B•glow Bnan M• er, Tony Soddy and sponsor Rod Farney 

'13 rian .9l [[m 

Joseph .9lnderson 
(jafen 'Bai[ey 

Chris '13ain6ridge 

9\_a t fr.a n '13 ak. e r 

?.ficfr.ae( 'Barnes 

'Dominique 'Beau6ien 

?.fik.e 'Befmonte 

John 'Bittner 

'Danid 'Bofdt 

Isaac 'Bo[dt 

'Tammy 'Britto.s 

.9laron 'Brown 

'Tracie 'Brown 

Jennifer 'Butacan 

.9l[6ert Caru•ce 

'Derek..Chrestensen 

Octa<tia Christen 

Cara Christensen 

Cyrus C[ar ·son 

-·-·-·-·-
Purple Doom returns to 
keep watch over seniors 

After about two weeks of work, "Purple 
Doom" returned from the 1970 to watch 
over tudents in enior hall. 

The work on the mural was tarted Oct. 
4 and completed Oct. 1 . The hope of the 
artists was that the mural would help to 
raise school spirit and pride. 

Junior Misty Lambert said, "We actually 
had enough interest to have a club. Other 
years there JU t has not been enough 
participation" 

Art club representatives were enior 
Lisa Pa quale, juniors Karla Ryff, Becky 
Biglow, and Lambert, and fre hman Ryly 
Farney. 

People- Freshmt11 
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In Fair Verona is first 
attempt at Shakespeare 

Attempting to perform Shakespearean 
drama was a first for actors and advi cr 
alike. In Fair Verona wa performed in 
1 

1ovcmbcr and D ccmbcr. 
Other Drama Club productions 

included Little Women and The Mousetrap. 
• 1embcrs attended t\.\.'0 work hop . 

Sponsor Wendy Petty said, "Benefits of 
Drama Club arc personal growth, self
confidence, development of poise, and 
greater appreciation of all type of 
literature." 

Meeting were held the first 1onday of 
very month in the library. Jodi Troutman 

was president; Heather Thorgcscn, vice. 

People- Freshmen 

Drama Cub members are ront, Dam I DoCoc . Joey L'onelle, ClaudiB Ha I, Heidi R,ch, Leanna Kasp r, Tr ae 
Bro...,n and Geoff Ferr r Second row Mane Sp1lsbury, Kacey Fear, Be y a,glow, Jason Lumena, A aa Stlllll y 
Cara Chr s·onsen, Jenn fer Turner and Heather Kn c~erboc er Bac row, sponsor Wendy Petty, Jod TroutMan. 
A sof\ Sc e Dora ei Perea H at er Thorgesen, lisa Anderson, Nco St n o , Mary DoCoc , Debra Huffl'la 
S Thomas a d Ache Berndt 
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-·-·-·-·-· 
Participation is stressed 
by club officers and Imig 

Tr 1ng to initiate group acti\Jty, 
pr sident Amy tarbuck and ponsor 
Virginia !mig said no one who attended 
I •-;s than half of the club meetings would 
be allowed to go field trip at the end of 
the year. 

Th ugh this threat had been issued in 
prcviou years, Starbuck stood by her 
de i. ion to not include non-participant-. 

For ign Language Club member , other 
tudent , and members of the community 
wcr~ able to go on trip to either Mexico or 
Fran e during pnng Break, 1f they could 
afford 1t. The trip to France co t 1,273 and 
to 1e ico, 770. The e price do not 
include nding money. 

People- Fre hmen 
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-·-·-·-·-
Playing Santa for needy 
children by building toys 

Entenng the state woodworkmg 
competition in Fort Collins and building 
wooden toys as Christmas gifts for needy 
children were the main activitie for the 
Industrial Tech Club. 

Members also built locker shelves and 
sold them. The main purpose was to learn 
how to mass produce a quality product. 

Club pre ident Kasey Koch said no new 
activities were planned and it would be 
"pretty much business as usual" for the 
club. 

Meetings were in the wood hop 
Tuesdays at 3:30 pm. Other officers were 
vice-president Shane Hancock and 

cretary Marc Lambert. 

I ndustnal Techn1ca Club of Amenca members are front, N ck Corbcn. Chns Gucc1one, Chns Coli ns, Darren 
Howe , Albctt Carwee, Wendy Koch and Brad Ba1l y. Back row, Br1an Muth, Kasey Koch, Ma•c Ia r, Sha~ 
Ha coc.< T ravts Pearson, Thomas Moon, R ch e Berndt and sponsor Robert W off 
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FHR decides to break 
from state affiliation 

Kathv Kerrigan, sponsor of Future 
Homemaker of America and Home Ec 
teacher, said the local club blended with 
clothing cia e . 

, 1cmbcrs did a a study on clothing that 
wa in \'ogue during the time period Little 
Women is et in. Then they made 
costume for drama club members to 
wear in their production of Little Women 
in 1arch. 

A trip to the Gray Goo e in Pueblo wa 
offer d a reward for tho e who worked 
on co tume . 

Kerrigan said she felt club members 
and the community would benefit more 

ICO e StetnhOfl, • from FHA operation at a more localle\'el. 

People- Fres1mzm 



As seniors thought they finally 
reached the end, they started 
to realize their lives were only 

• • rnnrng 
Freshmen were confused. They 

didn't know which way to go or where 

their classes were, and according 
some of the upperclassmen, they 

didn't know up from down. They really 
couldn't be blamed for their 
discomposure, although they were the 
butt of many jokes. 

They were crossing from an old path 
to a completely different one, where 
everything was sort of the same, but 
very different. 

Seniors were confused, too. They 
were looking for scholarship 

opportunities, worrying about their 
future, and planning parties. They 
were just beginning their adult (legally, 
not necessarily mentally) lives, and 
getting ready to be on their own. 

High school, for all Salida High 
students, was a transition, the 

crossroads between being too young 
to do something and old enough to 
know better. Coming into the 
crossroads as freshmen, students 
were unsure of themselves, and many 

Closing 

didn't know what the future held for 
them. Wh1le cross1ng through, 

students encountered stop s1gns, road 
blocks, potholes, but also green lights, 

encouraging them to progress farther. 
Speed limits weren't imposed by 

teachers, who wanted students to 
learn all they could. Many sen1ors 
burned up the academic race track. 
The top 12 graduated with a GPA of 
4.0 or higher. 

For many seniors, h1gh school 

seemed to last no longer than a cruise 
up and down F Street, the local 

hangout. Some came flying out of the 
crossroads w1th heads h1gh, and some 
came through with a few dents. Only a 
few didn't make it across the 
intersection. 

In the end, though, freshmen figured 

out where they were going, sophomores 
became upperclassmen, juniors got 
out ahead to lead rush-hour traffic, 
and seniors took an off-ramp, exiting 
at the crossroads to find highways 
leading to the rest of the world. 



' 

ffi urals, purple patnt, and other sp1r1t boosters 
were a big part of life at SHS tn 1991. Student 
Council president Stacy Long sa1d 1n her campa~gn 
speech that she wanted to patnt lockers purple, and 
by the second week of school, lockers (and vanous 
parts of the floor) were purple. Her succcessor for 
the 1991·92 year, M sty Lambert, also satd she 
would hke to see more school sptnl, and planned to 
paint freshmen lockers purple, as well as start other 
murals, such as the one Heather Thorgesen and 
Brian Miller, left, worked on above the senior 
lockers. 

F or many students, life at Sal1da H~gh was JUSt a 
short stop along the road of life. Graduation was 
their intersection between the slower paced small 
town life and the busy h1ghway of the world that 
stops for no one. Most had a great ttme tn the 
crossroads, l1ke sophomore Arlo Grammat1ca, 
below. He kayaks tn the Arkansas R1ver, near the 
crossroads of the Rock1es, not realiz1ng that he 1s 
halfway through the crossroads hat will change the 
path of h1s I e, and everyone else's forever. 

Closing 
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ate • • 
everal clubs or indi
viduals in clubs placed 
in state competition ncar 
the end of the year and 
could not be included 
elsewhere in the book. 

help. Tammy Wilson-Swanson placed 
sixth m business English, Angie Lewis 
placed eighth in machine transcription, 
Zak Schirmer placed third in business 
law and tenth in business math. 

It is a good 
year for high 

level 
competitions 
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Those include Future 
Business Leaders of America, Know
ledge Bowl and industrial arts students. 

FBLA members attended State 
Leadership Conference April 28-30 in 
Vail. Senior Amy Starbuck was named 
"Ms. FBLA." Jeremy Champlin and 
Becky Richards placed fourth in the 
American enterprise program. 

Cyndi Gentile placed sixth in project 

Mike Clcerelli placed fourth in 
informatiOn processing, and Wilson
Swanson placed sixth in spelling. 

The Sahda chapter placed eighth in 1ts 

partnershtp with business project. 
The Parliamentary procedure team, 

comprised of Summer Barkett, Michele 
Mitchell, Edie Littrell, Tara Guffy, and 
Stacy Long, placed in the top ten. 

Senior Tammy Whyman qualified for 
national competition. 

Knowledge Bowl members placed 
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third in Tnple A action at the state meet 
held at Fort Lewi College in Durango. 

qualifying for the conte t. 
Students \·vho took the test were Dave 
mith, Marc Lambert, and Doug Clegg. 
Industrial Art students placed in 

Wil on-Swan on, Kevin 'el on, 
Harold Hutson, nd Dan Sanger all 
participated. 

Salida scored 1 pts. which ranked 
Spartans 16th in the tate overall among 
a field of 60 competitors from all size 
school 

several categoric at the State Jndu trial 
Technical E position. 

Ka cy Koch was second for the Anvil 
A \\ard, which is the highest honor 
given. Koch entered a roll top de - . 

hane Hancock received a fir t-place 
ribbon for h1 A pen de k. 
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Auto hop m mbcrs didn't compete 
at the Plymouth Trouble Shooting 
contest thi year because of a lack of 

ven point on th wntten test. 

Tests were administered in 1arch and 
news wa received in ,1ay that the 
team of mechanics was short of 

1arc Lallier too third for his end 
table, Marc Lambert placed third for 
turned bO\\'I made on a lathe, and Carl 
Hatcher placed third for a che t of 
drawers. Darren Howell plac d econd 
for his coffee t, ble. 

K nowledge Bowl member Kev1n elson along 
w1th team members Tammy Wilson-Swanson, 
Dan Sanger, and Harold Hutson placed thord on 
Tnple A actoon at state compet1toon 1n at Fort 
Lew1s College 1n Durango 
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I Spring sun brings out the Arkansas cliff divers 
W dto pr' g d .. t:.. aoove -
there were a fe when the wind 
didn't blow - found students 
sunmng on rocks at "the eft Is" on 
the Arkansas Rtver west of 
Howard 

One Sunday tn mid May found 
Enc Staebell, Brad Me1sel of 

D . v · Apral 1\oe c ~ Cr to' 60 It b€ JW 

Jorgensen, Charlie Corbett and 
Za Schtrmer alternately sunn.ng, 
dtvtng and sw1mm1ng tn the 1cy 
nvo bo ore arnval of spnng runoH 

T aktng the plunge, nght, Cnstof 
Jorgensen ma as a htgh d1 a 
from tho cliffs mto the water about 

H tgh Jtn s are part of the fun of 
trips to the chits, below Charlie 
Corbett hes on the sand to absorb 
a few rays Hts lrrends came 
along and buned htm up to the 
ears In dry sand addtng a lew 
decorations tn wet sand 
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